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WEATHER FORECASTS
For SI hours endlns 6 p. m. Thursday :

Victoria and vicinity—Mostly cloudy 
and oooi, with rain

Lower Mainland—Mostly cloudy and 
coot with |aln.

%mtz
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

v Royal Victoria—Cyril Maude.
P&ntages—Vaudeville.
Variety—“Birth."
Dominion—Madame Petrova.
Romano—"Morgan's Raiders.*' 
Columbia—“For Freedom of World.**
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FRENCH TROOPS TAKE BITE AT TIP OF AMIENS SALIENT
SUBURB OF PRAGUE DECLARED IN "

A STATE OF SIEGE AS FERMENT 
SPREADS THROUGH ALL BOHEMIA

British Airmen Drop 
Nearly Five Bombs 

to One by Germans
London, May 16.—In the month of 

April British airmen dropped 6,033 
bombs behind the enemy lines along 
the British front in Francs and Bel- 
lium.. In the same period the enemy 
ropped 1,344. in the terrain - occupied 

by the British troops.
1:

Austro-Hungarian Government Faced With Steadily 
Increasing Spirit of Revolt; 150 Women Arrested 
as Result of Demonstrations

London, May 15.—A state of siege has been declared at Smichow, 
a suburb of Prague, Bohemia, and the troops there hare been sent 
away, an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Amsterdam reports. 
One hundred and fifty women are said to have been arrested owing 
to demonstrations. The burgomaster has resigned.

The ferment is extending throughout Bohemia, according to the 
dispatch.

CAPTURE OF WOOD TO SOUTHEAST 
OF AMIENS BY FRENCH IMPROVES 

ALLIES’ POSITION IN THAT AREA
FIREMAN KILLED AND ONE 

SHIP RUINED BY FIRE IN 
_ COUGHLAN YARD, VANCOUVER

NORTH SEA MINE BARRIER 
"PLACED BY BRITISH NAVY 

NOW IS PERFORMING TASK
London, May 15.—The British Admiralty’s restriction on naviga

tion in the northern part of the North Sea, in view of the laying of a 
great mine field for the purpose of foiling the Oerman submarines, be
came operative to-day, and hereafter all shipping in that area must 
comply with stringent regulations.or ignore them at their own risk. 
After dark no ship will he allowed within the prescribed area, which 
lies between the eoasts of Norway and Scotland, and any vessel find
ing herself there half an hour after sunset must anchor in accordance
with the Admiralty’s directions. The

Vancouver, May 15.—The building of steel ships in Vancouver 
has received a severe set-back as a result of a fire which early to day 
destroyed a large portion of the plant of J. Goughian A Sons on False 
Creek. Robert Cameron, a fireman from No. 12 Hall, was killed by a 
falling wall. Damage was done to an estimated extent of between 
$1,500,{HX) and $1,750,000, and more than half of the company’s 2,800 
employees will be out of work. Reconstruction of the plant will need 
months of time, and the completion of the steel ships Alaska and War
Camp, which were at the fitting-out Knutson, of Norway, who placed the

regulations include strict iules affect 
ing all except warships entering and 
leaving the ports of Northeastern 
Scotland, as well as the Orkney and 
Shetland Islands.

The vast barrier, which seems to 
have been over-estimated in extent 
In earlier reports, is now said to cover 
approximately 22.000 square miles.

Many details can not be divulged 
and some of those printed appear to 
be based on assumptions by non-of
ficial experts, but it is generally ac 
cepted that the barrier is designed to 
fence in as far as possible U boats 
and other enemy craft in the northern 
end of the North Sea in the same 
manner the barrier across the 
Strait of Dover already effectively 

t blocks their access to the Channel. It 
is remarked that if the barrier Is to 
exclude submarines the mines must 
hfrve been lafcrt at an unusual depth to 
Cover the limit of the average sub
mariners dirinf capacity.___ " JWÊà

Gaps Left.
The forbidden area necessarily 

- leaves a - gap on eavb~*Uie—on-- the 
east because the territorial waters of 
Norway must be respected and on the 
west to preserve a passage for ship
ping and to allow freedom of action 
for the Grand Fleqt. But notwithstand
ing such tîmitalîon» confidence is ex
pressed that the. pew measure, com
bined with the recent operations at 
Zeebrugge and Ostend. must greatly 
handicap the movements of the U 
boats and further discourage the hopes 
that Germans have placed in their 
submarine campaign.

Rostov Retaken 
From Germans by 

Bolshevik! Troops
Moscow, May 15.—Rostov-on 

the-Don, the largest city in the 
Don Cossack territory, was re 
captured to-day by Russian Soviet 
troops, who drove the Germans 
out. The Germans, who had held 
Rostov for only a day, are re
treating.

The armistice on the Kursk front 
hit been ««tended to the Voroneieh 
and Don districts.

M artial law has b—w doclarod and 
the Soviet troops have boon ordered to 
disarm the bands invading Russian 
territory despite the armistice.

BONNET ROUGE CASE
CONCLUDED IN PARIS

Paris, May 15.—Attorney Outllaln,

Sleading at the Bonnet Rouge trial to- 
ay In behalf of Jean Leymarc, former 

Director of the Ministry of the Interior 
and later head of the secret service, 
who is accused of communicating with 
the enemy, contended that the acçused 
was blameless. Ho denied emphatical
ly that Leymarc was a gambler and 
hmf played poker with Louis Malvy, 
former Minister of the Interior, and 
others, as wag Xlàtèd. Addressing the 
Court, the lawyer said: “We ask no 
mercy. Apply the law without fear 
and without weakness."

The Court retired this afternoon to 
consider the verdict.

MESSAGE FROM WILHELM 
TO EMPEROR CHARLES

Amsterlam. May 15—Replying to 
telegram from Emperor Charles of 
Austria, who, referred to the German 
and Austrian Emperors’ conference as 
harmonious, Kafser Wilhelm tele
graphed to the ruler of the Dual Mon
archy as follows: i

"It is a great Joy to have again <L 
tablished in our detailed discussions 
our entire accord regarding the alms 
which guide us."

TWO BODIES FOUND
IN SEYMOUR NARROWS

Vancouver, May IS.—The provincial 
police here have been advised of the 
finding of the bodies of George Fisher 
and Thomas McCue, business men of 
Bellingham. Wash., reported drowned 
In Seymour Narrows, off Vancouver 
Island, last Saturday. Provincial Con
stable S. S. Murshiill, at Quatachlàetâ, 
where the bodies were taken, states 
that an inquest will be h*M

French Government 
Places Workingmen 

at Foch’s Disposal
Paris, lifay 16.—The Government tras 

decided to place at the disposal of the 
Commander-In-Chief all the mobil
ised workingmen belonging the
contingents of 1912. 1911 and 1910, and 
also some of the contingents of 1909 
and 1908. Allowance will be made 
for the time spent at the frolfft and 
wounds received. *

Germans Now Declare 
State of War Exists 

in Southern Russia
Amsterdam. May 15—The Voss lac he 

Zeltung. of Berlin, announces that war 
has had to be proclaimed in Kkatertn- 
oslav. Odessa and Poltava, as a strong 
counter-current to the order of things 
was observable There are several 
groups of Great Russian forces in the 
Don region, •the newspaper says.

wharf, will be greatly delayed. The 
engines of the Alaska were destroyed 
with the boiler -shop.

The works had four ship ways, two 
of which, with keels laid, are entirely 
intact No 2 way, with the War 
Charger under construction, was par
tially destroyed, and the War Charger 
was subjected to tremendous heat, 
which warped some of her plates and 
caused other damage, but the damage 
to this ship is not bqyond repair, and 
probably will be covered by $100.000. 
On the next way was the War Chariot, 
seventy-five per cent, plated, which Is 
a total loss. The supporting piles 
burned through, the foundations gave 
way and the ship settled down In the 
mud with her back broken. Salvage 
operations would be very expensive.

The entire plant was fully Insured, 
including the ships under construction.

Acetylene Exploded.
The fire started In the boiler room, 

and gained great headway when the 
acetylene plant used for welding ex 
plodedj The entire fire fighting equip
ment of the city turned out, but the 
men were handicapped greatly by the 
laek of a fire boat 

The blaze was very spectacular, and 
although it started about 2.30 
there was soon a great crowd, of spec
tators. As the fire spread and there 
was danger of the War Camp and the 
Alaska falling victims where they were 
moored for being filled out, volunteers
.took them In tow with tugs and motor 
boast and hauled them Into the stream

Materials Consumed.

order for the Alaska, said that the 
three boiler* were not seriously dam
aged.' Two of the boilers had been un
dergoing tests and were filled with 
water. This saved them. Strangely 
enough the third boiler, which was 
empty, was not even scorched. Mr. 
iPohl thinks that the Alaska will bo 
towed hack to the yard by to-morrow 
and work will proceed- under handi
caps.

Fish Plant Destroyed.
The herring packing plant of Watson 

Bros.. Just east of Cough Ians, was en
tirely consumed by this morning’s fire. 
John E. Watson estimates the firm’s 
loss at about 120,000 largely covered 
by insurance. Half of the fire dam
age was to the fish, either packed 
ready for shipment or in process of

HIS SHIPBUILDING 
FIRM SUFFERS FIRE 

LOSS; J. J. COUGHLAN

Wilhelm and Charles 
Name Kinglets for 

Portions of Russia
Lonlon, May It.—The Austrian and 

German Emperors at their meeting at 
German great headquarter#,- German 
newspapers say. according to an. Ex
change Telegraph dispatch from Copen
hagen. selected monarch» for Com land. 
Esthonia and Poland.

meighen to speak.

London, May 16.—Hon. Arthur 
Meighen will deliver an address to the 
Royal Geographical Society In June. A 
similar style of address was delivered’
last year by UeuL-General tig-*-

The firing out wharf, the boiler shop»-}-, 
the draughtsman’s quarters and vari 
ous other departments were completely 
destroyed. Large qb an titles of ma
terial were consumed, and this will 
hamper operations until they can be
replaced ________ ■ ...•___________________ ■

Fireman Cameron was killed by 
falling wall of the boiler shop. He was 
with several other firemen when the 
walls started to sway. The others suc
ceeded In reaching safety, but Cam- 
eroAi was struck by timbers. Other 
firemen received minor Injuries, and 
there were reports, apparently untrue, 
that two firemen were missing.

By 4.30 a. m. the fire was under con 
troL *

Great Damage.
C. William*, who is here from Glas

gow representing Raeburn and Verve 1, 
Ltd., for whom the War Chariot. War 
Charger and other shTps were building, 
stated at ten o’clock this morning that 
in his opinion $2.000.000 was a cornier 
va-tive estimate of the damage.

The Wnr Chariot Is practically 
scrap,” said Mr. Williams. “Forward 
of the bridge there is practically noth
ing left, but we may be able to utilise 
some pt the material from the after end 
of the ship.

As regards the War Charger, her port 
side is corrugated and twisted for near
ly all her length and her decks are 
buckled. It means practically taking 
out the whole of the port side and fair
ing or renewing the plates."

Serious Effect.
"It means a very serious matter for 

the yard’s organization," said one of 
the Coughlan foremen to-day. “We 
have been breaking in green men to the 
work and just when we had a nice 
smooth organization going this fire 
comes along. <,A number of the men 
will of necessity be laid off until the 
mess Is straightened out, and that 
means that they will drift to other 
yards In search of employment. When 
we are ready to start up again we will 
have to scratch around to get crews.”

The equipment saved Includes the 
molding loft, the rolls, the punch ship, 
the blacksmith ship, the plate shop, and 
No. 1 and No. 2 building slips, nearest 
Connaught bridge. On* these slips are 
the keel* of hulls five and six, but these 
vessels have not reached an advanced 
stage and after the debris has been 
cleared away and the plant reorganized 
It will be possible to go ahead with 
construction.

The drawing office, which was de
stroyed, was moved from another part 
of the works only two days ago. All 
the drawings and blueprints for the 
vessels were destroyed.

• In Ottawa.
J. J. Cbughldn and John Lockhart, 

of the firm, are in 'Ottawa discussing 
with the Department of Marine the 
question of future orders, but it la be
lieved that they will Immediately leave 
for home following receipt of the tele
gram sent to them early to-day by 
Oliver Phlllipa. assistant to the gen
eral manager.

DmhL who reprew

JOHN BULL DOES 
NOTUCK FUNDS

Bonar Law Says Task of Rais
ing Money Not Worry

ing Him

London, May 15.—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
**wa Agency).—During discussion of 
the finance bill 4n tha House of Com
mons, Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law. 
Çhancellor of the Exchequer, said that 
lk®._aye»tion of raising money in the 
near future had not caused him serious 
anxiety. The big loan floated in Janu
ary of last year had realised £1.000.- 
000,000. while the war bonds started 
last October and the saving certificates 
had produced £719.000.000 up to April 
1. He was not In the least despondent 
about getting the required money In 
this way despite the recent falling off 
in subscriptions. He was considering 
steps for the atlmuuatlon of this form 
laf campaign.

The discussion showed that the bud
get was well received.

The Chancellor indicated no change 
In th> duties, ____ __ ___ ________

The manager of the shipbuilding 
concern of J. Coughlan & Sons at 
Vancouver, whose extensive. yards 
were the scene of a destructive fire 
this morning, is J. J. Coughlan. The 
Coughlan yards have grown up as a 
result of thé great demand for new 
ships to carry the ever-growing ocean- 
borne traffic of the Allies. Formerly 
Mr. Coughlan was a resident of Vic
toria. being at one time a member of 
the Victoria City Council.

SEN. MAURICE GIVES 
HIS SIDE OF CASE

States in London Chronicle 
He Wished Ministers to 

Shoulder Responsibility

Germans Counter-Attack Strongly in Effort to Retake 
Ground From French But Attempt Is Failure; Raid 
Repulsed by Canadian Troops

London, May 15.—The expected renewal of the German offensive 
on the Western front having failed to develop, the Allies are continu
ing their tactics of anticipating the thrust by reaching out for new 
vantage points from which Che better to resist it.

French troops were the aggressors in the latest operation of this 
kind, carried out late yesterday. They pushed out from their lines 
south of Hailles, on thé Somme front, their objective being a wood 
situated about the point where the Germans made their farthest west
ward advance and are within a short distance of the Paris-Amiens 
railroad. The raid was entirely successful, resulting in the capture 
of the wood on the slopes west of the Avre River, possession of which 
improves considerably the Allied defensive position there. The Ger-

fact.

IE
REPLY OF ALLIES

Economic Measures Would Be 
Entente's Answer to Strength

ening of Teutonic Alliance

Mail by Aeroplane 
Between Washington 

and Philadelphia
Washington. May 16.—Aeroplane 

mall service between Washington and 
Philadelphia went into operation to
day when the first mail carrier, piloted __ 
by Lieut. George L Boyle, left Pet». ta'Frünce.' 
mac Park for Philadelphia at 11.45 
o’clock. President and Mrs. Wilson 
witnessed the Initial start.

Pouches containing some 4.000 let
ters were carried by the aeroplane.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Richmond, Va.. May 15.—Dr. Lemuel 
J. Johnson, a dentist Qf Middlesex,
N. C„ was placed on trial to-day 
charged with murdering his brother 
December 15 last. *

London. May 15.—The London 
Chronicle to-day publishes the first ar
ticle writ ten by .Ma* - Gen. Maurice as 
Its military correspondent, which posi
tion It announced he had accepted. 
The article appears under the caption
i Personal Explanation."__
General Maurice deals with two 

points In the Prime Minister's com
ments on his conduct. Concerning the 
Versailles meeting to discuss the tak
ing over a further part of the Frvncn 
line. General Maurice says:

"I accompanied the British repre
sentatives to Versailles and was pres
ent at the first meeting of thlg session 
of the Supreme War Council. During 
the meetings after the first I was in 
the corridor outside the Council cham
ber, and in the intervals between the 
meetings was engaged on work in 
connection with the questions under 
examination. I hold, therefore, that 
W stalëméhr ThftlT was arWrealtf  ̂
at the time was Justified.

Very Busy.
“Concerning' (he Prime Minister’s 

question why I did not criticize Minis
terial statements before I left of floe," 
General Maurice continues. "I was nçt, 
so some stated, in the House of Com
mons when the Prime Minister made 
his speech on April 9. That was the 
day the enemy attack In Flanders be 
gan. Between then and April 20. when 
I handed over my work to my sue 
cessor, 1 was very* much occupied with* 
my duties, and part of the time I was 

I had no leisure to do more 
than glance at the Priroo- Minister’s

“I did notice a statement about the 
forces in Egypt and Palestine, but that 
did not seem to me to warrant my call 
ing attention to tt at a Miqe> when 
everybody was very much occupied 
with other matters. I left the War 
Office on April 20 on leave, and then 
for the first time read a full report of 
the speech.

Concluded on page 4.)

BRITISH HOUSE IS TOLD 
ANTI-SUBMARINE WAR IS 

MOVING SATISFACTORILY
London, May 15.—Asked in the Home of Common» to-day by 

Robert P. Houston, a Liverpool shipowner, for information “as to 
our successful operations in capturing enemy submarines around the 
coast during the past three weeks,” Thomas J. Maeiiamara, Financial 
Secretary of the Admiralty, made this reply : “On the whole the 
general trend of the anti-submarine warfare has progressed quite 

Knut satisfactorily since the first of January,’-’

London. May 16.—The. recent meet 
Ing of Kaiser Wilhelm and Emperor 
Charles of Austria-Hungary Is of ab
sorbing interest to the British public. 
There are two viewpoints which ap
pear in the press comments on the 
meeting, one as to the immediate re
sult of the conference and the other as 
to its* future result, but both are of 
paramount importance., The first is 
the effect which the meeting is likely 
to have on the military operations— 
whether another great blow at Italy 
may he expected to coincide with the 
dally anticipated renewal of the on
slaught on the Anglo-French front; 
also whether Austria can be persuaded 
to send troops to the Western front 
to strengthen the exhausted German 
divisions.

.....Trade Pressure.
The more distant outcome of the 

meeting and its cementing of a politi
cal and economic defensive alliance of 
-the Central Powers 4s a realia 
that eventually must be faced in the 
materialization of the Teutonic "Mid 
die European” policy, and It is argued 
that if this should be accomplished, 
the natural reply of the Entente na
tions would be the placing in oper
ation of the resolutions calling for 
economic pressure against Germany 
known as the Paris resolution*, be
cause it is contended that only by the 
strongest economic pressure could the 
Entente deal with the greatest unit of 
power ever known In the world’s his

..............  Oi—rt! CKaraatar. -
Gomment s from Austrian news

papers reaching London tend to 
confirm the opinion that the alliance 
of the Central Powers ha* been con
solidated In an all-embracing manner. 
Vienna newspapers are unanimous in 
thé view that a multitude of enemies 
necessitates self-preservation and de
mand that Germany and Austria-Hun
gary should give their defensive al
liance a general character. -They also 
emphasize that neither empire will 
give up Its political military or eco
nomic personality.

Military Plane.
The Fremdenblatt says that the 

Central Powers are united for com
mon defence not only as formerly 
agaipst Russia, but also against any 
other powers which might attack either 
ally, and adds that In accordance with 
the political deepening of the alliance, 
measures alsp will he taken to pro
vide that the military domain will 
guarantee compensation to the Oer
man and Austrian armies by which 
neither the Individuality nor the or
ganization! of the army, of Germany or 
the army of Austria-Hungary will be 
assailed.

mans evidently recognized this 
for they later countered strongly; 
Their determined attack was a fail
ure. howover.

The artillery fire- Is reported by Parts 
to have been violent last night north 
of Montdtdter, Just to the south of this 
sector, where American troops are 
holding a portion of the front.

Field-Marshal. Haig reported to-

"A .raid attempted by enemy troops 
last night north of Lens (Canadian 
front) was repulsed. We carried out 
another successful raid northwest of 
Robecq (Flanders.)

“The hostile artillery was active 
during the night in the valleys of the 
Somme and Ancte, north of Bethune 
and in the sector of the Forest of 
Nleppe. This rooming the enemy’s ar
tillery activity increased southwest of 
Morlancourt ahd north of KemmeL" 

French Report.
Paris. May 15.—French troops yes

terday evening attacked German posi
tions near Hallies, on the front below 
Amiens, and captured a wood on the 
west bank of the Avre River. It was 
announced officially here this after
noon. German troops made a counter
attack and were beaten off with severe 
losses.

During the night there was a violent 
bombardment north of Montdldter and 
between Montdidier and Noyon.

The statement reads:
"During the night there was a vio- 

lent bombardment In the region north 
of Montdidier and between Montdidier 
and Noyon.

Took Wood.
ML»te yesterday French troops 

made a vigorous attack on Germa» 
positions south of Hallies and cap
tured a wood west of the Avre, not
withstanding determined resistance by 
the enemy. This morning a strong 
enemy counter-attack was delivered. 
X>nr troops inflicted heavy losses on 
the Germana The number of prison
er* taken is seventy, including in of
ficer.

‘Another enemy effort south of 
Rollol (southeast of Montdidier), 
which was made after a he*y bom
bardment, met with a complete check.

North of the Chemin-des-Dames 
French troops repulsed a raiding en.
TéPPfîsë directed against our small
posts in the region of La BovUle.

“There Is nothing to report else
where on the front”

CHARLES'S LETTERS
Manchester Guardian Says 

Austrian Peace Move Will 
Be Discussed

SEDITION CHARGE IS
HEARD AT NANAIMO

Nanaimo, May 15.—The grand Jury 
here returned a true bill in the 
charges preferred at the assîtes 
agunst Fred Larsen, the sub-post
master atJ*anny Bay, %ho is ac
cused of-’uttering seditious statements 
and with advising the farmers in that 
neighborhood not to plant seed For a 
full crop this year, and a).<n In the 
case of forgery In which a Hindu nam
ed Deulal Is charged with having al
tered the body of a cheque and paving 
uttered the same. The Jury returned 
no bill in the case of arson preferred 
against John Hurst Rogers.

The Larsen case Is now being heard, 
with Jonathan Roes prosecuting for 
the Crown and A. H. Flei*< hm&n of 
Vancouver, appearing for the defence.

London, May 15.—The Mancheste» 
Guardian says that the peace offer 
made to France last year by Austria 

las revealed recently in the publication 
of the letters written by Emperor 
Charles to Prince Sixtus will form the 
subject of a debate of the highest Im
portance In the House of Commons to
morrow.

Since the publication of the Aus
trian Emperor’s letters the question 
ha» bèen raised whether the Austria» 
offer shtiuld not have received greater 
attention, and especially whether Pre
sident Wilson should not have been 
consulted.

CANADIAN OFFICERS’
STORE IN LONDON

London, May 16.—À _______
fleers’ store has been opened in the 
tre of London, enabling officers to 
tain outfits practically at wi 
prices. The store Is under the 
iof the Adjutant-General’s dei 
only sufficient profit will be 
enable the plane to be sett-i

. L
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ENEMY WAS FOILED 
NEAR MORLANCOUTENJOY YOUR FOOD !

Announcement Made He Will 
Be London Chronicle’s 

Military Expert

Got Footing Northeast of 
Amiens but Was Ejected 

by AustraliansDigestive Tonic
Increases the flow of gastric juices and tones up the whole 

digestive system
PROMOTES AND AIDS DIGESTION

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
WE ARE PROMPT WE ARE CAREFUL.

WE USE THE BEST IN OUR WORK.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors

STUDBBAKER MOTOR CARS 
, DIAMOND TIRES
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 

MOTOR ACCESSORIES

I*»zuUin. ALatlL- MuclvoirlyHti h?s 
been voiced a* to the punishment to l*€> 
raeted out to Major-General Maurice for 
having written the famous letter for 
which he waa reduced to half-pay and 
retired from the army. Kveti added In
terest I* expected to result from the 
announcement «huit night that the offi
cer who made such a vigorous attack 
on the- Ll«yd George Government la to 
become military correspondent of The 
London I >ully Chronicle.

A retired army officer to-day atim 
me<l up the situation in the following 
statement "General Maurice received 
one of the severest castigations the 
House of Commons ever inflicted on 
any public servant ami condemnation 
by the Army Council leaves a blot 
upon his military record. With his 
large family, his reduction to half-pay 
will place him In rather straitened cir
cumstances. He had prospects of high 
promotion, and increased pay. He will 
lose the chance of a large pension.'

GERMANS DEMANDING 
MOSCOW CITY NOW 

FROM THE RUSSIANS
Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phone 2240

500 RUSSIANS WERE
SHOT AT TAMMERFORS

Moscow. May 14.—An official state
ment Issticd here Sunday declared that 
after the occupation of Tnmmerfors. 
Finland, by the Finnish White Guard, 
600 Russian officers' and men were 
shot. They were 'brought out in 
groups of fifty and mowed down by 
machine guns, the statement asserted.

NO MONARCHY.

Amsterdam. May 16.—A return to 
the Monareideal form of Government 
in Russia is. unthinkable, Adolph Joffe, 
Russian Ambassador at Berlin, de
clared in an Interview, with Dr. FTW- 
berg. the lier Un correspondent of The 
Vienna Neueste Journal. M. Joffe ad
mitted that a government of non-So
cialists, "under artificial conditions.” 
was within the range, of possibilities, 
but never a return to thé rule of an 
Emperor.

Washington. May 15.—Details of the 
latest German demands on Russia re
ceived at the State Department from 
Swedish source», show that Russia has 
been asked to make financial conces
sions, to give up Moscow apd other 
large cities to the Germans, to cease 
arming troop# and ^to dissolve all re
cently formed military units.

NO PASSPORTS NEEDED.

Washington. May 16.—The State 
Department has ruled that no pass
ports are required for tourist travel 
from the United States to the Ha
waiian Islands. Travellers, however, 
will he required to obtain certificates 
from immigration officials at porta of 
departure before making the trip.

15. Field - MkkçabAl 
Haig reported last night:

"This morning, after heavy artillery 
preparations, the enemy attacked on a 
front of nearly a mile southwest of 
Morluncourt ( northeast of Amiens) 
and succeeded at one point In enter
ing "Ni- positions. At all other points 
the attack alt» repulsed with heavy 
loss to him, and In this location an 
Immediate counter-attack by Austral
ian troopH drove out the enemy and 
completely re-established our line. We 
captured over fifty prisoners, and our 
casualties were light

‘Local fighting occurred all last 
night north Of Kemmcl, where enemy 
troops attacked in the direction of 
Klelne Vlerstraat and were repulsed 
by French troops.

"On the remainder of the front there 
is nothing to report.”

French Report.
Paris. May 16.—The War Office here 

reported last night :
"There were intermittent bombard

ments in the Griveenes sector. Our 
batteries dispersed enemy concentra
tions and convoys in the neighborhood 
of Montdidler and on the Toad between 
Noyon and Gulscard.

"In Champagne an enemy surprise 
attack in the region of Butte-du-Mee- 
nil failed completely.”

German Cavalry.
London, May 15.—"Reports from 

Liege say that one cavalry division 
from Roumanla has passed through 
Liege going westward, and that more 
troops from Roumanla are expected on 
the RcYgran Tront.11 says a dispatch to 
The Exchange Telegraph from Amster
dam.

"Orders have been gtyen for all 
traffic on the railways to stop In order 
to allow t hese troops to* fcasythe cor
respondent adds.

COTTAGE CHEESE IS RICHER IN PROTEIN TW*N Meat J

Unusual Week-End Offerings
Petticoats, Skirts, Waists 
—- and Sweaters

For the thrifty shopper who likes good quality 
n,s well as low prices, we are offering exceptional 
values for the balance of the week. The following 
items are a few examples:

Moire Petticoats, all shade* ; regular $1.65 
values for ......................................................

Black Sateen Petticoat*, regular $1.75 value, 
for ....................................

$1.20

$1.20

Corduroy Skirts, all colors, extra well made, 
with pockets and belt. Reg. Q
$5 values, for .......... .............. tpO.Ov

Black and White Check Skirt*,
Reg. $5 values, for...

Wool Sweater*, in a wide range of styles, 
eolors and combinations. Reg. $9.85 value. 
Extra spècial 
at........... ......................

White Wash Waists
Reg. $1, for.........

$7.85 
75c

STYLISH SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES AT MODERATE PRICES

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
_“Where. Style Meets Moderate Price”721 Yates St. Phone 1901

DUNCAN ABANDONS
SINGLE TAX SYSTEM

HELP WIN THE WAR—USE
Have a Wheatless Meal Each Day

'4B SK(<
THE ‘ ECONOMICAL” FOOD

A Pure and Wholesome Food that can be used In many ways.
Ask us for copy of “B * K Recipes”

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

Extra
Cream ) Rolled Oats

“The Ad That Is Never Overlooked11

It Is probable that the cavalry re
ferred to by the correspondent belongs 
to the German forces which were op
erating In Ropmania and have been 
released frum <hat front through the 
signing of the peace treaty between 
Roumanla and the Central Powers. 

American Front.
With The American Armyin France, 

May 14.— (Via London, May 16)—(By 
the Associated Press)—An American 
patrol in Picardy met and routed a 
German patrol* of twenty men last

"On this part of the front the Ger
mans are using searchlights and trench 
mortars occasionally, although the 
artillery fire" is under normal. The 
American front lines are swept by 
enemy machine guns, but there have 
been no casualties.

There Is considerable activity back 
of the German lines.

Enemy1» Plans.
With the French Army In France, 

May 14.—(Via London. May 15)—The 
Germans are preparing most methodi
cally for n resumption, of their offen
sive. Signs seem to show that they 
will attack between La 1 tassec and the 
front south of Amiens, which Includes 
the Canadian sector in front of Lens, 
but it also is probable they wUPexecute 
secondary operations simultaneously In 
Flanders and between Montdldier and 
Noyon, and possibly on other parts of 
the front In the hope of attracting the 
Allied reserves away from the centre.

It is regarded as possible that these 
lesser assaults will be delivered before 
the Germans decide to engage In bat 
Uea However, they will find facing 
them French, British and American 
troops ready to meet the shock in 
whatever strength it may be <!<
The enemy’s searching for weakness 
in various parts of the;Allied lines has 
brought him only defeat such as that 
southwest -of Mailly~Rataev*t tm Hat 
urday morning.

Duncan, May 15.—The Duncan City 
Council has decided to do away with 
the single tax system and place a tax 
on twenty-five per cent, of the n»- 
sessvd value Improvements. The taxes 
for the, next year will be about the 
same as for the present year, a 82.444 
increase in the school tax being Offset 
by a corresponding saving in the elec
tric light department.

Join Air Forces.
I-awrence Herd and Ian Macdonald 

left to-day for Toronto, having been I 
i as cadets in the Royal Flying !

Corps.
A party In honor of Miss Mamie 

Slilenee to celebrate her twenty-first 
birthday was held at St. John's Hall 
on Monday evening. A short speech 
was made by the Rev. F. G. Christmas. 
The party also was the occasion to say 
good-bye to the Misses HHience, who 
will leave shortly for Vancouver.

Dancing and cards filled in one of 
the jollies» evenings held for a long 
timer-the Brownie two-step being one 
of the most entertaining features. 
About 100 guests were present, the ar
rangements having been made by Miss 
Monk.

DO YOU LACK THE ESSENTIALS FOR TOP NOTCH 
PRODUCTION?

ELECTRIC POWER
will provide those essential*—

Gives Yon * Steady, Dependable and Economical ‘Source of 
Power Twenty-four Hours a Day

CONSERVES VALUABLE FLOOR SPACE 
EASY TO INSTALL

It will cost you nothing to investigate. "

WHY? BECAUSE ALL GOODS AND PRICES QUOTED ARE DEPEND
ABLE. C. & Y. Guarantee They Save You Money—NO BLUFF. THEY

DOIT

X
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS, war tax

paid.
Per bottle...........

QUAKER SUGAR 
CORN, 2 cans for....

QUAKER PEAS
Per can............... .

TOMATOES
2s, 2 cans for.. .....

MARGARINE
Per lb........................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Per lb........... .............

BAKER’S SHREDDED COCOA

TIL........ 15c
PRESERVED PEARS, Quality 

Brand. ^ A _
Large can.............r.. £■ C

CANADIAN CORN 
STARCH, 2 pkts...

CANADIAN LAUNDRY STARCH
2 pkts.
for............................

CLARK’S POTTED 1 #- 
MEATS, 2 cans for........IOC

NICE PINK SALMON, large can.

lr............20c
LOBSTER

Per can, 30^ and........

CRAB MEAT AA-.
Per can ........  »3^#C

C. & Y. BREAD fb A Aw 
FLOUR, sack

PURE FRUIT JAM, Raspberry and 
Apple, or Strawberry 
and Apple. Per can .

FARMERS’ SPOKESMEN 
NOT HEARD BY HOUSE 
AT OTTAWA YESTERDAY

Ottawa, May 15 The Horn* of Com 
mon* waa considerably Interested yes
terday afternoon in a communication 
received through the Speaker from K. 
H. Halbert, chairman of the large dele
gation of eastern farmer* which was 
in the city discuaning the army draft 
system with Sir Robert Borden. The 
comuHiBteailon Included a resolution 
suggesting that Parliament should re
ceive Mr. Halbert and a couple of other 
delegates and allow them to make an 
address on the floor of the House.

After some discussion It was decid
ed to leave the matter to the Judgment 
of Sir Robert Borden.

When the Prime Minister came to 
the House he said he did not think It 
advisable at this stage of the session 
that the House should be Interrupted 
In Its work R would be possible, how
ever, for some of the farmers to eon 
fér with the members after the ad 
Joumment for dinner at 8 o’clock. The 
farmer* did not adopt this suggestion* 
however but arrived at the Parlia
ment Buildings several thousand strong 
shortly before the House had resumed 
Its evening sitting Hundreds of them 
occupied seats In the galleries, but the 
great majority were unable to secure 
entrance to the building.

Aft^r some negotiations with the 
Ministers, through members of the 
Hoyae. Secretary Morriaon, of the 
farmers’ organization, announced to the 
farmers that they would be unable to 
secure admission to. the floor of Par
liament, whereupon the majority re 
turned to the hockey arena, where i 
further meeting was held.

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

COPAS & YOUNG
PHONES

94 and 95

AMII-pOMBINX QROCEBS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets PHONES

94 and 95

FALSE STATEMENTS 
BY GERMANS ABOUT 

BL0CKSHIP VINDICTIVE
London,' Mny II.—A German wire- 

less dispatch received here yesterday 
claimed that the old British cruiser 
Vindictive, sunk to block, the harbor 
during the recent raid on ostend, did 
not contain cement, and claimed also 
th£t the cruiser was sunk by the fire 
of .the German batteries and was not 
blown up by the British.

In response to the foregoing the 
British Admiralty last evening de
clared that the British communication 
of May 14, stating that the Vindictive 
was filled with* concrete was ahso- 

f lately correct and that the German mee- 
X sage, therefore was entirely falsa,

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

B. C. ELECTRIC
Light and Power Dept Phone 1609

Ottawa May 15.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Wounded—Pte. F. W. Hodgetts. Van

couver; Pte. H. G. Billingsley, Victoria; 
Pte. A. J. Anderson, Vancouver; 
LleuL-Col. N. Spencer, Medicine Hal; 
CaptTE: T'Tïënjamln. "H. C England.

Ill and Wounded—Capt L J.
Thomas. England.

Railway Troops
Died of wounds—Pte. H. Quince, 

West Fernle, H. C.
Army Service.

Wounded—Pte. F. H. Bwaffer, Van
couver.

Machine Guns.
Prisoner of war- Lieut C. McCann, 

London.
Artillery.

Wounded—Lieut,-Col. J. K. Mackes, 
D. 8. O . Meadow vale, N. 8.

Infantry.
Killed in action—Bte. J. Strong. Win

nipeg; Pie. F. Davis, Dauphin, Man.; 
Sergt. W. Laçasse, Keewatin, Ont; 
Pte. C. M. Bowen, Stoughton. Bask.; 
Pte. T. Laquelle, 8te. Rose du Lac, 
Man.; Lance-Corpl. A. Mackintosh, 
England; Pte. R. Fraser. Sydney, N.8.; 
Pte. J. P. McNamara, Lower Rivler, 
N.B.; Pte. J. Tuddenham, England; 
Pte. O. Oder. Sweden; Pte. A.~W. Man
ning, England ; Lance-Corpl. A, 
Hathaway, England; Pte. W. C. Arm
strong. Mountain. Ont.; l*te. P. Mor 
rts. Rabbit Hill, AUa.; PU. G. S. Gray. 
Prince Albert. Saak.; Sergt. D. Jones. 
Scotland; Pte. J. W. Huke, Port .Dover, 
Ont. ; Pte. H. Dixon. Sackvllle, N.B.; 
Pte. O. A Buchahan, HèlMtcttr Out; 
Pte. W. W. Arseneau. Robertville, N.B.; 
Pte. R. W. Brown, Rivers, Man.

Died of wounds—Pte. A. Armstrong. 
Toronto; Pte. H. G. Coldlcutt, Winni
peg; Pte. R. K. Symbns, Windsor, Ont.; 
“te. J. J. F. Hunter, Karl Grey, Sask.; 
Pte. J. Brown, Lancaster, Ont.; Pte. G.

, King. England.
Wounded—Sergt. W. C. Treble. New 

Toronto, Ont.; Pte. W. J. Ferris, Ire 
land; Lance-Corpl. T. J. Cook. Saska 
toon; Pte. R. O. Marshall, Perry, Ontr 
Pte. H. J. Swan, Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. 
A. Collin, Maniwakl, P.Q.; Pte. F. G 
Sutton, London, Ont.; Pte. E. K. Cul
len, Elbow River, Alta.; Pte. F. A. 
Egan, Toronto; Pte. J. Macdonald, 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.; Corpl. P. 
Drouin, St. Joseph de Beauce, P.Q.; 
Pte. E. Letourneau, Montreal; Pte. A. 
G Holland. Holland, Man.: Pte. T. 
Vhenurd, St. Alban. P.Q.; Pte. B. T. 
Bartlett, England; Pte. R. E. Wilford, 
Montreal; Pte. J. Oow. Toronto; Pte. A. 
A. Grant, Dunvegan, Ont; Pte. H. R. 
Lake, Bancroft, Ont.; Pte. J. L. McCar- 
ten, St: George, N.B. ; Pte. W. David
son, Toronto; Pte. P. Turton, Edmon
ton, Alta.; Pte. R. Voorkls, Columbia, 
Tenn„ U S.A.; Pte. A. S, Ramsay, Tor
onto; Pte. H. Porter, Sfayner, Ont.; 
Pte. A. Gariepy, Montreal; Pte. O. 
Johnston, Cape Croker, Ont; Pte. B. 
A. Matheson, LoynevUle Jet., Ont; 
Pte. A. Carswell, North Hamilton, Ont; 
Pte. D. Bell. Red Dfcer, Alta.; Ç. Q.-M.- 
8. J. W. Cook, England; jMA. W. O. 
Scott, Edmonton, Arts.; Pte. j|: Smith, 
SntiMKl; Pte. T. Ixiwry. Ireland; Pte.
’ J. Cowan, Scotland, Pte. A. K. Gar

ter, England; Pte. D. McOarvle, Scot
land; Pte. J. Let per, Scotland; Pte. R. 
S. McClay, Scotland; Pte. J. H. Max
well. England; Corpl. W. Grey, Eng
land; Pte. R. Dunbar, Scotland; Pte. 
R. Kears, England; Pte. G. C. Stronge, 
Ireland. <

Gassed—Pte. E. Brearley, Halifax, 
England; Pte. A. E. Venton, Canning - 
town,' Ont; Corpl. W. Ashflelfl, Eng
land. Pte. J. W. Murray, Kllltun, Alta.

Killed In action—Pte. R. Elcock, Win
nipeg; Pte. W. J. Radner, Toronto ; Pte. 
W. S. Marshall, Montreal; Lance-Corpl. 
A. Cutting. Toronto; Corpl. D R. Dal
las, Toronto; Pte. 8. Spargo, England;» 
Pte. «. W. Hen wood, England'; Pte. A. 
Forsythe, Portsmouth, Ont.

Gassed—Pte. C. S. Waughn, Char
lottetown, P.E.I.; Pte. W. Martin, Win
nipeg^ Pie, W, MuMeiv - EngUad; Ptor 
A.-J. Barton, Lemberg, Sask.; Pte. R. 
R. Crawford, Davidson. Sask.
.......... ..... Msphiws Gun Company. ____1...

Wounded—Pte. E. C. Johnson, Win
nipeg; Pte. G. M. Jelly, O'Leary. P.K.I.; 
Pte. C. R. Corin, Toronto; Pte. M. 
Savage, Ireland; Lance-Corpl. W. M 
Scott, Stonewall, Man.

"Substitute fish for beef and 
bacon.”—Canada Food Board.

Women of Victoria 
Men of Victoria
These are days of economy—. 
days when “every dollar 
counts,” days when you 
should come to me for your 
made-to-order Suit for I can 

- ----- eeve you $10. ’

My $36 Suit* Would Oo$t____
You $36 or More Elsewhere

ALBERTA FARMERS 
SUPPORT EXEMPTION 

CANCELLATION PLAN
Calgary, May 15—Unqualified en

dorsement of the action of the Domin
ion Government In cancelling the ex
emptions of the men of twenty to 
twenty-two years of age inclusive was 
the action taken by the executive of 
the United Farmers of Alberta at a 
meeting held here to discuss the mat
ter of decreased production aa a result 
of the recent call.

The Reeling of the executive was ex
pressed In a strong resolution, which 
declared that the . Government would 
not have taken the step unless the need 
for men was urgent and imperative, 
recognised the fairness of the order 
embracing all classes and occupations, 
admitted there would undoubtedly be 
some decrease in production as a re
sult, hut called on" all farmers loyally 
to abide by the decision and asked 
those remaining at home to do their 
best to minimize as much as possible 
the loss of the young men from the

AMERICAN AVIATOR 
WITH FRENCH FORCES 

MAKING REPUTATION
1 Paris, May 16.—Sergeant Frank L. 
Bay I les, of New Bedford, Mas#., a 
member of the French' flying force, has 
brought down another German aero
plane. Hie score Is now nine enemy 
machines since February 18.

A dispatch from Pari# Tuesday an
nounced that Baylies had brought 
down his. eighth machine. He ie a 
member of the "Stork" escadrille.

TWENTY-ONE ARRESTED 
" AT BISBEE, ARIZONA

frucson, Art#., May 15.—Twenty-one 
of the leading mining company officials, 
employees and business men of the 
Warren district were arrest*é>at Blsbee 
this morning on indictment# returned 
by the federal grand Jury which last 
week completed an investigation of 
the deportation last July of ne#rly 
1,204 alleged member# of the L W. W.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St, 

Phone 2689

No Guesswork
Testing one’s vision Is not a 

blatter of guesswork with us, nor 
Is It a matter of experimenting. 
It is a science governed by prin
ciples which none but a Gradu
ated, Registered and skilled opto
metrist understand#

Your Eyes 
Examined 

Glasses Fitted 
Complete

1.50
A pair of Perlecople Glasses, for 

either reading or distance, com
plete ................... ..............‘........... |3.ao

Come and let us prove our 
superiority.

Rae L Korot
Registered Optometrist • Optician. 

454 Vales St., Upstairs.
J

NAME WILL BE CHANGED.

San Francisco, May 15.—The German 
Savings and Loan Society, one of the 
largest banks in this city, ha# peti
tioned the Superior Court to change Its 
name to the San Francisco Savings and 
Loan Society.

The petition state# the directors be
lieve it is not consistent with it# full 
duty to the United States longer to 
maintain its present name.
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TEA

BU® RIBBON 
TEA

You probably use tea every day 
in the year and enjoy it too. if 

it is

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

Tl !E

“ ’Twill Banish the Rub From Every Tub.'

Save Labor, Time, 
Fuel and Money
—Use Utility Soap
flXHIS ideal soap will loosen dirt quickly and
* li--------- -----------*------------------- ‘ “

effectively—and with less 
lalK>r than with 'any other soap made. Requires very little nrBtttng-- 

oreserves clothes from washboard wear and tear UTILITY works into a 
richer lather and suds then other soaps and can be used In lukewarm water 
Instead of boiling. Therefore, it saves both time and fuel.

Is a scientific household soap— endorsed by thousands of Canadian house, 
wives. This is the one soap which can not injure delicate skin or fabrics. 
Order a bar or two—today—and try It. You'll never be satisfied with any 
other brand. AND UTILITY SOAP COSTS NO MORE THAN OTHER KIND*

——Voi r i.ruo:h has it.

wA
u l.ook
IHP for

le bel. 
IMedr l«
(■■■da.

Wilhelm and His Junkers Then 
Got Stronger Strangle

hold on Austria

Ixmdon, May 15.—The meeting... of 
Emperor Charles and Kaiser Wilhelm 
at German great headquarters r-has 
^TOtiged iteen speculation here, which 
the official account of the conference 
has done little to satisfy. There is an 
inclination, however, to take it for 
granted that the meeting resulted in 
giving Germany a firmer grip on Aus
tria-Hungary and the Dual Monarchy’s 
Internal and external policies; in fact, 
that from now on Austria-Hungary 
will be little more than a German 
colony.

Emperor Charles is pictured as do
ing penance for his peace letters to 
France, and as promising not to offend 
again. Kaiser Wilhelm and his mili
tary advisers are seen as having ac
cepted this promise at its face value 
but as taking In the way of security 
for its fulfillment mofç active control 
of Austrian affairs to save them from 
anarchy, in the interest of the ruling 
German minority. The fact that Ger
many has taken control of the Bo 
hemian food supplies indicates that the 
Austrian Government is not averse to 
German Interference in Its internal 
affairs.

Against Russia. :
Amsterdam. May 15.—Austrian news

papers publish a statement said to 
have emanated from an authoritative 
source to the effect that the confer
ence between Kaiser Wilhelm and Em
peror Charles at German great head
quarters last Sunday was Intended to 
strengthen the old alliance which was 
concluded as a defensive measure 
against Russia and to which added 

n given by developments

liera of
U BOATS’ Fill

France's Offer to Suppy 
Switzerland With Coal is 

Significant

Paris, May 15.—An official note 
sued here to-day referring to France’) 
proposal to supply Switzerland with 
coal, says that it is a sign of the decline 
in the German submarine campaign, 
for it was only on account of the great 

freedom of shipping that it was 
possible to make the offer.

London, May 15.—The Admiralty an 
notincea with reference to reports that 
vessels have been sunk by mines In 
The Cattegat and in the neighborhood 
of The Skaw, that no mines dangerous 
to merchant shipping have been laid by 
the British outside the British notified 
areas, adding: "Any mines in the abov- 
regions which are dangerous to mer 
chant shipping must, therefore, with 
her usual disregard for neutral inter 
ests, have been laid by Germany."

weigfir HasT
of the war.

WE MUST GIVE MORE] 
RED TRIANGLE FUNDI

About $24.000 has been subscribed jn this district’ toward* the Joint ]
I fund for National and IxH-al Y. M. C. A. work. As a much larger re- 
I sponse was expected, the good name of Victoria and surrounding sec- 
I tion of the I sish<T is st stake.

There must be many hundreds of people who have not yet con -1 
tributed. who are sufficiently interested In the welfare of the boys, and I 

| who" know enough of th»* helpful < harai ter of the Y. M. C. A. programme I 
at home and overseas, to lead them to give some of their earffrngs or| 
savings to help continue the invaluable service of the Red Triangle.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO HELP I
Give as much as your purse or bank account will permit, and per- |

| sua de your neighbor, friend or business associate vto- do likewise.

If it is not convenient to give cash now, .state what amount you will I 
I give 3 months or 6 months from now. .Victory bonds are acceptable.

ÜMM bring or s. n.l > our gift to the Y. M. C. A. ItuiM-ng, or to Mr. I 
B. Pemberton, Hon. Treasurer, 614 Fort St., or phone 5880.

Unless otherwise specified, 46% of* the Joint Fund will go to Hit j 
Nat h.nal < a»um il Budget, and 60% to maintenance of «he Victoria Asao- I 
elation. Hotyewr, the Instructions of any person who desires his con -g 

I tribut low- to be allocated otherwise will be strictly followed.
“Without th# ‘V at Home, there would bo no ‘Y’ Huts Overseas." | 

Help to win the war by supporting both—to-day.

UNITED CONTROL OF , 
ALLIES’ RESOURCES IS 

BEING WORKED OUT
London. May 15.—The Government, 

according to The Daily News, partly 
as a result of representations by the 
Allies, particularly the. United States 
And Italy, has decided to establish a 
board to co-ordinate the handling of 
supplies of every kind needed by the 
Allies, including food, munitions, raw 
materials for manufacture and oils and 
timber. The policy embodied in the 
decision is for n united control of the 
Allied resources on the same plan _ 
the united control of the armies on the 
Western front.

CAUCASUS GOVERNMENT 
PREPARED TO DISCUSS 

PEACE, TURKS STATE
Moscow, May li.—The Caucasus 

Government has proposed peace nego 
Rations, Foreign Minister Tchltcherin 
is Informed by the Turkish Govern 
ment. • Turkey, acting with Germany, 
has Insisted that the Caucasus Govern - 
tHfnt send its delegates to liatoum.

CIRCASSIA PROCLAIMS
ITS INDEPENDENCE

Constantinople, May 14.—(gla Lon 
don. May 15» Circassia has proclaim
ed Its Independence. Its decision to 
assume the Independent state has been 
communicated to the Central Powers 
and the neutrals.

The bulk of the European portion of 
the Russian province of the Caucasus 
is commonly known as Circassia. It 
ttwrnn iirr norrheftr slope of‘ fhe'Tau - 
caslan Mountain range, and is includ 
ed hr the designation Tranr-Caacaeia.

SUM 8F $4,095,699,000 
IN REVENUE IN U.S

Government's Income for Year 
Ending June 30 Next 

About That

MAYOR OF DENVER DIES.

Denver. May 15.—Robert W. ft peer, 
Mayor of penver and widely known 
throughout the country as an authority 
on municipal government, died here 
yesterday afternoon after a short Ill
ness of pneumonia.

A VERNON DEATH.

Vernon. May 15.—Charles Mohr, aged 
about sixty, a resident of Vernon for 
twenty-five years, died yesterday at 
the Vernon Jubilee. Hospital. For the 
past seven years he was caretaker of 
the post office. One son, Wesley, is 
at the front.

TEMPERATURE AND TEMPER.

Here Is a good old story that some
body has taken the trouble to dress 
up In khaki:—or hospital blue:

Sister Anne was going the round of 
the ward in the big hospital for wound
ed soldiers, examining the medical 
charts over each bed and taking tem
peratures.

Reaching the side of one hero. In 
whose inouth she had left the ther
mometer a minute ago. she was horri
fied to find, withdrawing it, that It 
registered 126, although only an hour 
ago the patient was normal. Swiftly 
she summoned the house doctor, but 
he. on arriving, was seriously per
turbed as there was nothing In the 
patient’s condition to account for the 
sudden rtae._

“Look here," he said to the soldier, 
"have you dropped this thermometer 
or been fooling with It?”

“No, sir. only been stirring my tea 
with It!”—Tit-Bits.

BRITAIN AND GERMANYA MAY TRADE PRISONERS
London, May 15.—Lord Newton, 

Parliamentary Under Secretary to the 
Foreign Office; ’'announced in the 
House of Ix>rds yesterday that In view 
of the agreement reavhed between 
France and Germany for the exchange 
of men who had l»een prisoners of war 
for eighteen months, which he believed 
involved civilians and military prison 
era numbering altogether 330.000 oi 
both sides, the British Govern
ment had consented tot reconsider 
the question of exchange of prison
ers» both combatant and civilian, who 
had been in Germany for three years. 
If such an agreement could be con
cluded. he sakl it would put an end to 
the extreme hardships these men had 
undergone, and would not be a bad 
bargain, as the numbers exchanged 
would be approximately equal. “ x*.

WORKERS’ COMMITTEES.x

Londen, May 15.—The Admiralty has 
issued a circular Informing the work
men at the Royal Dockyards and other 
naval establishments, says a dispatch 
to The Times trom Portsmouth, that 
the Admiralty has decided to appoint 
committees of workers to deal with 
quest Inns nlatlng to their welfare and 
conditions of service.

Cook Cauliflower 
In Milk
lyint

m

We find so many uses 

for Pacific Milk, as we 

go from house to house, 

that 1 think we some

times fail to mention 

things other women 
would be glad to know. 

1 du not remember saying any
thing atmut using Pacific Milk- for 
creamed vegetables; yet we find 
not one, but dozens of homes 
where they use It only for veget> 
able# because It gives a more ap
petising appearance and brings out 
more of the natural vegetable

Try Pacific Milk with Cauli
flower. J. J.

Washington, May 15.—Revised estl 
mates of th» rtM-enna raruifita i 
United States in the current fiscal year 
ending June 30 next plaee at $4.096,- 
699.000 the sum which the American 
people will contribute directly to thé 
Government, mainly in taxes for pro 
secution of the war. The estimates, 
re|>orted to-day to the Senate by Sec
retary McAdoo In compliance with 
request for specific information 
throwing light on future revenue 
needs, show that about one-third the 
expense of the war this year has been 
met by taxation and two-thirds by 
Liberty Bonds.

The report discloses that about $: 
775.186,000 will be collected on the 
busts of Income and excess profits tax 
returns on file May 4. about $348,000 
more than the yield estimated when 
the war revenue law was enacted last 
October, but less than the $3.000.000,00- 
recently estimated. The total now ex 
peeled from Internal revenue, which 
Includes receipts from Income and ex 
ce.ss profits, tax returns, is $3,643,899.- 
0O0; from customs. $180,000.000; from 
miscellaneous sources, including $40, 
000,000 earnings of increased first- 
class postage, $270,000.000; and from 
sale of public laitf. $1.800,000. The 
estimates of Intern*! reve-uue receipts 
last fall were about $3,400.000.000.

NEW ORDER MADE BY
FUEL CONTROLLER

Winnipeg. May 15.—During the
course of an address here last night 
C. A. Mag ruth. Iiomlnlon Fuel Con 
troller, made public the text of a new 
order forbidding fuel dealers to supply 
or. contract to supply, anthracite coal 
to any person until that customer had 
"in his possession fifty per cent, of his 
normal winter supply of western coal 
or other coal substitutes.”

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
a. &

Child Had 
St. Vitus’ Dance

And Was Losing Control of Arms 
and Legs Because of Exhaust
ed Condition of Nerves— 
Doctor Said He Could Do 
Nothing, But Complete 

Cure Was Effected

Cordova. Man.. May IS. — To 
parents who are anxious or worried 
about the health of thelr>growmg chll 
dren this letter must prove a message 
of good cheer. So many cures similar 
to this one have come to our atten
tion that wc are forced to consider Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food the most effective 
treatment available for St. Vitus' Dance 
and all such conditions which result 
from nervous exhaustion.

To children who. gre naturally ner
vous the strain of school life is often 
more than they can bear, and the re
sults are seen In headaches, eye ♦rou
bles. loss of appetite and indiges
tion. The use of Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food at such times soon puts them 
on their feet and restores health and
vigor. ------------ :------

Mrs. Wm. Matt, Cordova, Man., 
writes:

My little girl, ten years old, was 
not very well, and I noticed some 
rather odd ways about her. She used 
to act Tèry strangely at times. I asked 
the doctor what could be the matter, 
and he said she had 8t. Vitus' Dance; 
to keep her quiet and out of school. He 
said treatments weren't any use for 
her. She was affected^ in this way for 
a year. I thought something ought to 
be done, so in looking over I>r. Chase’s 
Almanac 1 read several testimonials 
from people who had used Dr. Chase's 
Nervè Food. 1 sent for six boxes and 
started this treatment with my daugh
ter. Before she had finished the first 
box I could see a great change In her, 
and by the time she had taken the six 
boxes she was completely cured. She 

real well now, and goigg to school 
every day.

'Another daughtajr of mine 
found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Powder 
very beneficial, and, we always keep the 
Kidney-Liver Pills on hand as a house
hold remedy for backache, etc."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box. a full treatment of spe boxes for 
$2.75 at all dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates A Co.. Limited. Toronto. Do not* 
be talked into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations only disappoint

GENERAL INQUIRY 
IS INADVISABLE

Wilson Opposes General In
vestigation of His Govern

ment's Conduct of War

Washington. May 15.—In a letter to 
daV-to Senior Martin, of Virginia. Dem 
ocratic leader in the Senate. President 
Wilson declared he would regard pas 
sage of the Chamberlain resolution 
calling for an investigation of aircraft 
production and other war activities as 
a "direct vote of want of confidence in 
the administration." and an attempt by 
Congress to take over conduct of the 
war.

The President informed Senator 
Martin that he had no objection to the 
moat searching inquiry Into the air
craft situation, but that he deemed in
advisable at this time any investiga
tion of the general conduct of the war.

At the last session of Congress his 
opposition to such an investigation put 
an end to proposals that it be made 
It was believed that the President's at
titude was due to the form in which 
Senator Chamberlain, of Oregon, chair
man ol| the Senate Military Committee, 
introduced his resolution. The reso 
lution "authorized and directed" the 
Committee "to inquire Into and report 
to the Senate the progress of aircraft 
production in the United States or inUr; 
any Other matters relating to the con
duct of the war, by or through the War 
Department."

DOMINION-WIDE ARMY 
AND NAVY VETERANS’ 

BODY NAMES OFFICERS
Winnipeg. May 15.—W. J. Tupper, re 

cehtly elected president of the Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association, of 
Winnipeg, yesterday was unanimous
ly elected first president of the Domin
ion-wide organization which has been 
formed during the convention of vet - 
crans which has been in session in 
this city for the last two days and 
which will .conclude . its labors to
morrow. Lieut.-Colonel George F. 
Camithers. of Winnipeg, was made 
first honorary president of the new or
ganization. Dr. T. G. Evans, of Kings
ton. Ont., was unanimously chosen vi< m 
president.

Provincial vice-presidents elected 
were: British Columbia. H. J. Ketchen. 
Victoria: Alberta. A. G. Stagg. Cal
gary; Saskatchewan, H. E. Beck. Re
gina; Manitoba, W. A. Sheppard. Win
nipeg; Ontario, Major G. W. Roth- 
well. Ottawa; Quebec. W. Gordon. 
Montreal; Prince Edward Island. J. W. 
Stanley, Charlottetown.

AVIATOR, NEPHEW OF 1 
COL. DUFF STUART, 

KILLED IN ACCIDENT
Vancouver, May 15.—Flight-Lieut. 

Donald Reid, son of C. J. L. Reid, Cen
tral Park, and a nephew of Colonel J. 
Duff Stuart, is reported killed in an 
aeroplane accident In England. He 

a school teacher in Burnaby prior 
to entering the service. He had acted 

an Instructor at Toronto and also in

CART. G. T. BAILEY IS
APPEALING TO OTTAWA

Toronto. May 15.—Captain George T. 
Bailey's api»eal against the sentence of 
three months on the Ontario Jail farm, 
imposed upon him for having made 
statements said to have been pre
judicial to recruiting, was dismissed 
by Judge Winchester yesterday after
noon |>ending an apgieal fur clemency 
to be made hy Bailey’s counsel to the 
Minister of Justice at Ottawa.

Captain Bailey, who was a member 
of the C. A. M. C. in England, stated at 
a Dominion Alliance convention in To
ronto that ninety i*»r cent, of the Can
adian troops were drunk on Christmas 
Eve and that if the Germans had 
known_of their condition they would 
have broken through.

VANCOUVER NEEDS
NEW CEMETERY SPACE

Vancouver, May 16.—The absolute 
and urgent need of additional ceme 
tery accommodation at once wai 
brought home to the aldermen, sitting 

the civic health committee, yester
day by Dr. F. T. Underhill, city medi
cal health officer, who reported that 
there were only nineteen more whole 
burial plots left in the Mountain View 
Cemetery for family burials. Dr.

nderhlll also reminded the aldermen 
that he had brought this question to 
their notice intermittently for the last 
five years, but that it had been put off 
from time to time. But now it was 
absolutely Imperative that something 
should be done In the way of securing 
more land, as the public could not be 
refused land for burial purposes.

VANCOUVER AIRMAN
REPORTED MISSING

Vancouver, May 15—Word has been 
received that Flight Lieut. George E. 
Leckie, aged twenty-three, sen of R. J. 
Leckie, a boot manufacturer here, is 
H$Olt»4 missing since May 9. He had 
been in France three months.

STATES ADVANCES
LOANS TO ALLIES

Washington, May 15.—Secretary Mc
Adoo yesterday authorized loans of 
$200.000,000 to Great Britain. $100.000.- 
000 to France and $100,000.000 to Italy, 
making the total loans from the United 
flutes to all the Allies $5,763.850,000.

PROTEST FROM VANCOUVER.

Vancouver. May 16.—Vancouver 
Branch No. 12 of the Federated Asso
ciation of Letter Carriers has passed 
a resolution protesting strongly against 
the enactment of Clause 35. Sub-Sec* 
tlons 1 and 2. of the Civil Service Bill 
now before Parliament. These clauses 
declare that no member of the public 
service shall engage In partisan work 
in connection with any Dominion or 
Provincial election, or deal In any way 
with party money, penalties being pro
vided for violation of the provisions.

Branch No. 12 has gone oa record as 
declaring that these provisions consti
tute a violation of political rights and 
the right to “a full and free expression 
oif our political opinions." It Is point
ed out that many veterans of the 
present war would be affected by this 
egudatlon.

“The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government SL

A Noteworthy Showing
of Donegal Tweed Suits

at $32.50
’ Donegal Tweed 
Suits that are just a 
little bit better in 
style, tailoring a ?v <1 
quality than most 
Tweed Suits selling at 
the moderate sum of 
$32.50. The various 
models on display fca- 
t u re semi-tailored 
modes with new belt 
arrangements, also 
plain notch and Tux
edo collars. Coats are 
lined with plain satins 
and fancy silks. Sizes 
16 to 42. Special 
value at $32.50.

m

Donegal Tweed 
Coats 4» Many 

Smart Styles 
at $16.50 to 

$25.00

Children's Cotton Crepe 
Knickers

In Colors of l*ink, Sky, White.
Ages 2. 4. 6, 0O«*. Ages 8, 10, 12. 14.............$1.10

Nemo Corsets
‘‘Made in Canada”

«OPSutv
let'

The World’s Standard of Design, 
Workmanship, Durability, Hygienic 

I Qualities and individual Style Lines. 
Nemo Corsets have long been recognis

ed in the corset world as standard of de

sign, workmanship and hygienic service. 

Nearly every corset maker in the world 

has tried to Imitate some or many of the 

Nemo inventions. Canadian Nemos are 

not imitations. The models we carry are 

manufactured In the new Canadian Nemo 1 

factory, at Toronto, under Canadian 

patents, and embody the same Inventions 

that have made Nemo Corsets world- 

famous.Let pur t ral ned corse tieres show ” 

. the new Canadian Nemo flnme^..........

Prices Range

$2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00 and $5.50

Fashion’s Latest Decree
Sleeveless “Bogie” Coats

At *16.50 to *20.00

THE CALL
TO

ACTION

SH06R0USHES
»UQUtp> **» sssizs.*roe tues, white. tan. bask
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present, The fact that they are doing most of the 
objecting now while the prairie provinces approve 
of the Government’s course is suggestive.

THE HUMAN EQUATION.

Sir Sam Hughes often talks nonsense, but not 
infrequently he varies the order by giving sound,

*"common-sense advice. A few days.ago in Parlia
ment he told the Government that it could save 
a considerable amount by reducing the volume of 
printed mat.ter pouring out of Ottawa daily and in
tended to keep the people at Canada from going 
astray in regard to jhe issues at stake in Aie war 
and the measures necessary to uphold them. Sir 
Sam pointed out that the Canadian public as a 
whole knows arf much about those issues and, the 
necessities of jjie times as the members of the Gov
ernment know, and that not only was it unnecessary 
to keep reiterating these things ill tons of pamph
lets but that this actually implies distrust of the 
public by the authorities.

The Canadian public for the most part is grown 
up. For the mqst part :l can read.„• It lias shown 
unmistakably that it is reac^v to make every sacri
fice necessary to the- winning of the war—which 
means exactly what it says. It has given the Gov
ernment a mandate to go ahead with its war policy, 
which it quite clearly understands, and which it 
uiuicrsToou mTor(* tiKT last dominion cnmpaigi* wu« 

.... more thaii fairly started. It «expects the Govern- 
meut to 4jU> hi# 4Umgs in a big wa.y,Jiot little things 
in a big way, or big things in a little way. There 
is, therefore, no need of more than a fraction of 
the printed matter which surges from Ottawa, and 
which, for a very large part, is sheer waste of paper.

Take the people of British Columbia, for exam
ple. This province has contributed, to the fighting 

| forces a percentage of ith reem it able population 
well up to the high European standard, and is stiTT 
doing it. It has subscribed heavily to the Red 
Cross, Patriotic Aid and other war funds. It was 
well represented in the Victory Loan totals. Its 
people have a keen appreciation of the significance 
of war news and war developments. They react 
quickly to bad news because they have so precious 
an investment in the war. Is there anything a 
highly-paid battery of pamphleteers at Ottawa can 
tell them about tfe issues at stake and the duty of. 
the hour they do not know or cannot glean from 
the contents of the newspapers Î

It is impossible to create exnvtly the same at
mosphere in a country thousands of miles from the 
firing line as exists, for instance, in France. Even 
in England, within the sound of German guns, pub
lic sentiment is less tense and united than it is in 
France, for the same reasons that in southern 
Franco there is less tension than there is immedi
ately behind the battlefront. The results of all 
propaganda must therefore be relative. A reason- 

» able amount of it directed in the proper places no 
doubt will do good, but there is no sense in wurk- 

!_I iag a y>od thing to death. JukI-because jobs must be

« found for - the writers. The newspapers throw 
away nine-tenth of the material unloaded upon 
them from this source. "Divert some of the money 
Expended in this way to the Red Cross or soldiers’ 
hospitals or some offer r md us. fid pur-

À few days ago the 5,548-ton steel freighter 
Tqckahoe was launched at Hog Island in twenty- 
seven days and three hours from the time the keel 
was laid. This breaks all records in the shipbuild
ing yards across the international boundary line, 
and was celebrated with great enthusiasm. A 
message of congratulation, addressed to the “Work
men and Executive Staff of the New York Ship
building Corporation,” and. commencing with 
'°3ty Hear Friends.” was received from President 
Wilson. Charles Schwab, the head of the United 
States shipbuilding activities and the chief of the 
nation's steel magnates, congratulated the men 
personalty, speaking as follows:

“I want to get down here closer to you. I feel 
that 1 am just in the same position as we are all in 
in this great age of democracy. 1 feel that 1 am 
one of you, and if 1 cannot be one of you, then we 
are not going to have the co-operation and success 
that I am hoping for. No man ever worked for me 
in my life, but many thousand men have worked 
with me, and that is what I waht the men of Hog 
Inland to do.

“Roys, give it to themÎ Put your shoulders 
into it! Make such a stroke that all Germany will 
feel it ! There never were better men anywhere 
than are in these shipyards of ours, and once 
aroused, nothing short of the fullest success will 
satisfy them. Go to it, boys ! I will be with you 
once a week, anyhow, and in spirit every day, for 
Mr. Neeland here is one of my old hoys lip at 
Homestead. Keep up the good work and—down 
with the Kaiser!”

These sidelights are interesting because they 
show how great a part sentiment is playing in the 
shipbuilding industry of the—republic, how the

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
° Victoria,Times, May 16, 1893;

London, May IS.—The cost of the Behring Sea arbitration is the sub
ject of much speculation in the parliamentary lobbies. It transpired to-day 
that Sir Charles Bussell and Sir Richard Webster, British counsel. Se- 
cc-lved fees of £ 2,000 each, with £109 dally during the sitting of tho 
Court.

Miss Annie Besant, the successor of Madame Blavatsky in tlpe leader
ship of Theosophlsts, and now making a lecture tour of the North 
American continent, will visit Victoria about the middle of June, and will 
deliver a lecture.

Capt. R. Foster, late first officer of the steamer Islander, has been 
appointed captain of the C. P. R. Company's Kootenay Lake steamers.

MOTHERS' D1Ï IT

Thousands of Letters and 
Cards Mailed to Canada 

on May 12

Canadian Army Headquarters in 
France, May 15.—(By the Canadian 
Overseas Correspondent).—While the 
Canadian guns continue hammering the 
enemy day and night our patrols and 
outposts continue active.

The Canadian troops have found an 
opportunity during the dull in the bat
tle for recreation and amusement. De
spite the unseasonable weather, which 
has been unduly cold and wet. officers 
and men of the many units have suc
ceeded during recent days in securing 
some measure of relaxation from the 
continuous months of straip. At any 
time the great battle may make an un
precedented demand on the troops, but 
until that time Canadians at home 
should not worry uhduly over their 
men in France.

Mothers* Day. 

spirit of patriotic co-operation is being organized 
and hov: much importance is attached by ottr 
neighbor to Ihc “human equation” in its great 
enterprises.

THOSE FOOD REGULATIONS.

I The period prescribed by Orders 30 and1 31 ,’f 
the Food Hoard for tlie return^ by householders to 
dealers of all sugar and flow in exeess of “ordin
ary requirements” for fifteen days expired last 
night. From now on. according to the Orders, ex
cess supplies are liable to be confiscated and their 
holders prosecuted. The public, we imagine, is 
awaiting the first prosecution under the new regu
lations with no little impatience and curiosity. It 
would like to know what is meant by “ordinary 
requirements," an elastic phrase which leaves a 
wide margin of doubt. Thèse are extraordinary 
times and it is impossible to apply ordinary stand
ard to them. Economie and social conditions are 
changing every week.

Can a judge determine what the term calls fort 
We doubt it. Our conviction is that in ' these 
latest regulations, as well as in many other ways, 
the Food Board is putting too much upon the pub
lic and not taking enough on itself. Where it un-

corps was observation of "Mothers’ 
Day" on May tS:—Canadian ¥. AL LLA- 
officers who were prominent in the 
movement say that unprecedented de
mands went made Ufxm their »t»eclal 
stationery which was placed at the dis
posal of the men in their canteens so 
that mothers at home might hear from 
their sons.

One hundred and fifty thousand spe
cially printed sheets of note paper were 
placed in such establishments by the 
Association. In addition 23,000 s|»ecial 
cards bearing a message to mothers 
were prinied fex Vhe ï. AL A. -and 
given to the men to send home. The 
message, which expresses the unalter 
able determination of the soldiers Of 
Canada to prosecute the war until vic
tory is seoured. reads in part.: "It I» 
really you. our mothers, ahd our homes, 
for whom we are fighting. When the 
gift of freedom ts ours we will come 
home and lay it revercntly at your feet, 
for it will be hallowed by the blood of 
many comrades. Then we shall devote 
our lives In service In our country In 
the- upbuilding of happy homes and 
noble citizenship Pray for us that 
this high and holy vision may never 
fade from our minds and that we may 
be given courage and patience to finish 
our task. What a glorious homecom
ing there will be! Til! then we remain 
where we aro, lighting for our mothers 
find homes."

GEN. MAURICE GIVES
HIS SIDE OF CASE

Advised the citizens of Vic
toria about a year ago to buy 
their Coal at once. Many 
took bis advice and profited 
by it.

He again advises them to 
buy their coal for future 
needs at once, and they will 
profit more than they did 
last year.

-BUT DEMAND

KIRKS■ml 111% UII
OLD WELLINGTON

COAL

pose. -4-

SIR ROBERT BORDEN’S REPLY.

Sir Robert Borden’s reply to the four thousand 
Ontario and Quebec farmers who sought the virtual 
exemption of their class from compulsory military 
service shows that the Government is determined 
to adhere to the policy dictated by the vital de- 

i velopments at the battlefront in France and Ft 
i cm on the man-power question. While recognizing 

the need of increased agricultural production he 
pointed out that' even more important than this 
was the issue which linng upon the decision of the 
campaign now in progress across the ocean. lie 

■ reminded the delegates that the loss and incon
venience with which they declared the Government 

I policy threatened ^li^-ru and the'country would be 
nothing alongside the consequences of a German 
advance to the French coast and the renewal of 
submarine, warfare from that base. In that case

\the bottom would be knocked out of the market of 
Canadian agriculture and the eastern farmers, who 
never were so prosperous as they are to-day, would 
find themselves in serious straits.

, Even with the rigorous enforcement of the new 
man-power regulations the Ontario and Quebec 
farmers will be a long way from the necessity of 
improvising their agricultural labor situation as 
Britain, France and Italy have had to improvise it. 
So far military service has touched them lightly, 
for the contribution of the whole farming popula
tion of Canada to the fighting service is only 
54 000. The eastern farmers are much better situ- 

|* atèd in this respect than the producers west of the 
Ol%at Lakes for they have grimier centres of popu- 
latmn upon which to draw, while they have "con
tributed much more lightly, proportionately, to the 
military forces, the Quebec farming population, in 
lact scarcely ’ having been touched up to the

Continued from page 1.)
To Correct Impression.

•«It was while I was on leave that I 
. heard of Mr Honar Uw'i answers to 

dertakes to set severe penalties it surely ought to <IUMt|,,n« m the House of common, on
e e e , . ,1 a -, T nk^i.n on

be explicit in,its prescriptions. And it ought to be 
practical. —r

When the Food Board was framing these regu
lations we wonder if it considered the effect of cer- 
tain phases of them upon the public health—the 
most vital consideration of all. Did it reflect that 
the return of what some plain people Might he 
frightened into believing were excessive supplies 
might create a prolific medium for the sprad of 
of epidemics Î Victoria, for instance, is one of 
the healthiest communities in Canada, yet, the 
Health Inspector reports, child mortality was 
unusually large in April, and no doubt it 
is much larger in communities throughout 
Canada where natural conditions are not so. 
healthful. Would a householder in a neigh
borhood in which a children’s disease was epidemic 
be penalized for refusing to return excess sugar and 
flour supplies to the dealer out of regard for the 
public health 1 She would deserve a medal instead 
of a fine, for the protection of the public health is 
a hundred times more important than the pre- •*>- 
tion of what little food the average householder in 
Victoria or anywhere else in Canada can afford to 
hoard.

What food hoarding is being‘done in this Do
minion to-day is in the primary agencies of food 
distribution. Let the Government regulate these— 
regulate the wheat situation at the mills, the sugar 
at the refineries, and the meat and dairy products 
in the packing houses—and half these regulations 
would be unnecessary. But if thia.remedy is con
sidered too drastic let the Food ljuhrd put more re
flection behind its regulations dnd more practica
bility in them.

BY PRIVATE VANDERBILT.
(Bon of Cornel lux Vanderbilt. In Camp VVurlewort h'«

Newspaper.)

Courage! What If the snows are deep.
And what if the hills are long and steep,
And the days are short and the nights are long,
And the good are weffk. and the bad are strong;
Courage! The snow Is a field of play,
And the longest hill has a well-worn way;
There are songs that shorten the longest night;
There’s a day when wrong shall be ruled by right.
SK> courage, courage! •- • ’Tin never so^ar 
From a plodded path to a shining star. ’■

WAR WORDS.
(Commerce and Finance.)

Some of the war words, Imported and domestic, have 
fitted ip easily Into everyday usage here that one won
ders how we'eyer got along without them. The language 
would be poorer without "camouflage'’ and "Bolshevik," 
-boche" and "Hooverixed."

April 23. I returned to London on 
April 29. and read the report of the 
proceedings in parliament. It was not 
until then that I formed a definite 
opinion that Mr Bonar Law’s reply and 
the Prime Minister’s statements which 
I questioned, taken together, put upon 
soldiers responsibility which in my 
ju ÎÎ6 fft enr Nhmrtd-be borne--by 
and it appeared to me as a matter of 
urgency To" correct that Impression.

“I wrote the following day. April 30, 
after I had left office, to my late chief, 
the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
pointing out that statements made by 
tba l‘rime Minister and Mr. Bonar Law 
were incorrect, I hud made up my 
,„m«i beftfi that that action on my 
part was necessary.

Acted Alone.
T waited for a reply until May 

G, ncr.tI Maurice continues, "before 
sending njy letter to the press; and 
that I conceived to be as long as I 
could wait because I had been warned 
to expect orders to go to France on or 
after m.iv i". •'»"! i 'li'i »',,t wish to 
make such charges on the eve of leav
ing the country. As the suggestion 
has been made that I worked in con
cert or collusion with other soldiers or 
with opponents of the Government In 
i>arllament or in the press, I wish to 
say that I acted entirely alone, and 
that the responsibility for“ what I did
is mine alone. Nothing was further 
from my mind than to serve any par 
tisan or political purpose."

Made Sacrifice.
General Maurice prefaces his per. 

sonnl explanation by repudiating Off" 
accusation that he Is a disgruntled 
soldier, turned out of a job.

"I had bé*n promised important em 
ployment in France," he says, "which 
of all things I most desired. That Is 
all behind me. and I have left the ser
vice I loved. I. therefore, made a very 
real sacrifice, and I hope it was not in
V "i1 appealed to Parliament to order 
an investigation Into my latest state
ments. I failed In my appeal, and my 
case has not been heard. . The •explan
ations’ referred to in the official note 
of my retirement hod reference only to 
a breach in discipline to which, of 
course, 1 pleaded guilty.

I ,,;i ! hat breach of
discipline which with very deep regret 
I found myself bound to commit, and 
there is nothing more to be said. After 
the short personal explanation which 
follows I do not intend to reopen the 
question, unless Invited authorita
tively." _________

SHIPS TOO SCARCE.

London. May 1*.—A peculiar posi
tion is constantly arising from the 
prohibition of passports to women 
wishing to go to Canada to get mar
ried. It is understood the Colonial Of
fice persists in refusing to allow any 
relaxation of the restrictions, which 
course results in many cases in par 
Ucular hardship. The plea put forth 
for the present attitude Is shortness 
of tonnage and risk of travel. Already 
married women are being sent home 
by the thousands.

Kirk
-----------------------&---------------------

COMPANY, LTD.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

=3=

Stylish Chairs at Moderate Prices
I ! I 111

We show a broad range of 
Stylish and Comfortable 
Easy Chairs' priced at mod
erate prices, and if you have 
wanted something of this 
sort you should inspect the 
samples shown on our third 
floor.

Reed Chairs seen^ particu
larly desirable at this season 
and several attractive styles 
are shown.

’hie oak frame chairs, up
holstered In tapestry, repre
sent the newest ideas and 
prove attractive in both eom:-_ 
fort and value.

China, Crockery and Glass
There Is no better place ttfim which to choose your require

ments In China, Crockery or Glassware.
Our extensive conhec.tlons throughout this country and Great 

Britain and France enables us not only to offer you the very 
newest and* h. st but also to offer the very best values. j

Make this your china store-

Bedrrom Furniture
Bedroom Furniture has al

ways been a feature of this 
store’s offerings, and right 

-now we are particularly for. 
tunate iu being able to offer 
real high-grade furniture at 
most reasonable prices — 
prices as low as ordinary 
sorts must be sold if twilight 
from the factories at present 
day prices, -—

le t us show you some good 
values W good Bedroom 
Furniture.

-to-

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Post Office

J

U. 8. LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS.

Cleveland, O., May 16.—The delegates 
to the triennial convention of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Kngineers. 
in session here to-day, unanimously 
adopted resolutions affiliating the en
gineers’ organization with the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. Samuel 
Gompers. president of the Federation, 

s officially notified.

— •‘VICTORIA’S LEADING TAILORS”

LANGE & COMPANY

We Make 
Pood Clothes

Give us a trial.
! Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

747 YATES ST.

Eat an extra potato and save a slice of broad - 
sued by the Canada Food Board

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund

Rat less meat and more vegetaMes- 
iHsued by the Canada Food Hoard.

1 Eat leas of foods made frr she 
Tissued by the Canada Food Board.

Try Edison’s New Diamond Amberola
"The Life-Like Phonograph”

Your Home for 5 Days
When you put an orchestra record on the New 

Edison Diamond Amberola, the Amberola becomes 
an orchestra; when you put on a vocal record if 
becomes a singer; when you put on a violin record, 
it becomes a violin ; when you put on a piano re
cord, it becomes a piano. And so real, so “like- 
like” is the reproduction that it is difficult to be- - 
lieve that the singer or player is not actually in 
the room.

When you own a New Edison Diamond Amber
ola you do not even think of needles, bcc-ause there 
are no needles nor any other, kind of reproducer 

“points” to change. The stylus (or'reproducer point) of the Amberola is a 
genuine diamond that never wears out. Neither do you have to worry about 
wearing out and breaking expensive records, because Edison Blue Amberola 
records are almost unwearable and unbreakable. They have been played 
3,000 times in Laboratory tests without showing a sign of wear.

Listen! Our Liberal FREE TRIAL OFFER

The New Edison Diamond 
Amberola

Permit* you to have an Amberola and a choice 
«election of Blue Amberola rtcorde In your home 
for five days without coating you one cent nor 
obligating you in any wny. We roakethla offer 
•o that you will be sure to at least "hear" the Am
berola before you considei purchasing any pho
nograph or talking machine, whatever name it 
might have.

And when you do hear the Amberola. we want 
you to hear it In your own home, right where you 
would expect to une It after you bought it.

Why wait? Why deny yourself the delight of 
having "real music" of all kinds in your home? 
Come In to-day and get full particulars «.f our 
FREE, trial offer, an offer without a string of any 
kind attached to It.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 3449

■ ' «-

1004 Government Street
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DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED 1

Three Days’ Sale of Women's High-Grade Boots Starting To-morrow
About 500 Pairs Made by Queen Quality CoM Slightly Damaged in Process of Manufacture, Grouped into Two Prices

for a Quick Disposal at, a Pair

$7.65 and $5.65
Neither are we going to use a lot Vf bombastic generalities that mean nothing. This .! We do not claim this to be the greatest sale of Footwear Victoria has ever seen—because it is not o ^

sale is simply what the headline claims—about oOO pairs of women’s up-to-date high-grade Footwear, made by the famous “Queen Quality” Company, but through some slight damage
in process of manufacture the company refused to sell them to their regular agencies as perfect goods. They forwarded this 
little lot to us as “seconds,” and we offer them to you as such. We have held similar sales before, many women have takeu 
advantage of them and bought to great advantage. They will be prepared to patronize this sale and save again.

You know what you would have to pay for this high-grade Footwear if the goods were perfect. Figure it out, then, how 
much you can save by buying your new Footwear at this sale. See the goods displayed in our windows. For convenience of 
selling we have made two groups as follows:

8

Novelty Boots at $7.65 a Pair
Included are beautiful models in colored kid lace Boots, late 

spring styles; genuine white washable kid Boots, new 
style; brown calf Boots, in medium and dark brown 
shades, military heels and others. Every pair an up-to- 
date style. Big bargains at, a pair .......................$7.65

Stylish Boots at $5.65 a Pair
Included are black kid Boots, stylish models; white reign- 

skin cloth Boots, cloth-top Boots, also a variety of smart 
colored models and good useful styles in black. All the 
latest spring styles and most reliable grades.

While there are sufficient number of pairs for a three-days’ sale, we would strongly urge early shopping for best choice
„ —Women’s Shoes, First Floor

£

Three Cases Women’s Cotton Knit Vests 
Slightly Imperfect to Clear at 2 for 25c

If Perfect Would Sell at 25c and 35c Each
A quantity of manufacturers’ seconds sent to us for a quick disposal at a ridicu

lously low price.
A nice fine grade cotton, in two styles—low neck and short sleeves, also V neck 

"àbd no sleeves. Just the thing tor summer wear. There will bo a quick sale for 
these, so shop early. _____ _ Knit Underwear, First Floor

Stylish Middies of Service
able Grade Silks

White
Outing Skirts

Such as you will need for the 
24th au<t throughout the Sum

mer season.
Horrockses Plain Repp Skirts,

in high waisted effect and fin
ished with over-belt and two 
pockets; part or full button 
fronts. Splendid quality at
$2.50 ami.......... . $2.75

White Pique Wash Skirts, in
similar styles, with pockets 
arranged in various ways ; 
good serviceable qualities at
$2.75, $3.50 to .. $4.75

—Mantles, First Floor

Silk Middies are ffopular this season and we are showing them 
in'a variety of styles and grades. Superior garments, very smart 
and effective. Easy to launder.
Natural Pongee Silk Middy, in coat shape, trimmed smartly with 

novelty figured silks on square cellar and belt. Superior value
at.......... ............................................................................ $3.75

Heavy-Weight Natural Pongee Silk Middy in Norfolk coat style, 
finished with colored silk piping and belt. Superior value
at ..................... .......................... .....................................$4.50 V__________ J

All-White Jap Silk Middy Waist, with lace front, breast pocket,
% or full length sleeves. Special value at ....................$3.50 $2.50 Hip Coil”

New Black and 
White 

Effects in
Women’s 

Fancy Silk 
Hose

Entirely new designs, fea
turing arrows, stripes 
and rings in black, on a 
nice quality white «ilk. 
The ideal hose for ex
clusive dressers. At, 
a pair ............... $1.00

Misses' Summer Hose, fine 
rib, in shades dark 
brown, sky, pink, white, 
tari and black. At, a
pair .......... . .. .. .50*

—Hose, Main Floor

Men’s and Boys’ Flannel and White 
Duck Outing Pants

In the Newest Styles for the Summer Season, 1918.
Men’s Imported English Flannel Outing Pants, in light ami dark greys; well made

ami finished with belt loops. A pair, $5100TOATT77rfïïr77....................$6.00
Boys’ Khaki Bloomers and Plain Knee Pants. A pair, $1.25 and.................$1.50
Boys’ White Duck Pants, bloomer and plain knee styles. A pair, 85< to ... .$1.25 
Men’s Wool Serge Pants, in cream shade, also fancy stripe effect. Very smart and

recommended. A pair............................................................  .....................$6.95
Men’s White Duck Pants. A pair............................................... .. ................. $1.95
Men's White Drill Outing Pants. A pair, $2.50 and .................................... $2.75
Men’s Linen Crash Coats, very suitable for motoring and outing .wear. Special

value at ........................................................................ ........ ........................ $2.25
—Men’s Clothing, Corner View and Broad Sts.

—Waists. First Floor

A Sale of Silk Poplins at $1.09 a Yd.
—That involves some two thousand yards in a variety of most wanted shades. This 

is a nice quality poplin, made to sell at $1.50 a yard, and suitable for suits,‘‘coats, 
separate skirts and dresses. The shades are purple, sand, navy, cadet blue,mole, 
dark brown,old rose, burgundy ami black. All. 36 iaeBeÿwide. Exceptional 
value at, a yard . . ...... ........................-,.->... ............... .............. . $1.09

—Silks, Main Floor

Clearing a Few Odd Pieces of Furniture at 
Bargain Prices To-morrow

To keep our Furniture stock clean and fresh it 
lis essential-that.all odd pieces be cleared periodi
cally. Here, then, is one of these periodical clean
ups—planned for to-morrow. Many good, useful 
pieces of Furniture to go at a great sacrifice—as 
instance:

Mahogany Parlor Suite of three pieces. Comfortable 
shaped backs and spring seats upholstered in 
tapestry. Reg. $65 value. To clear at ..$55.00 

Ivory Chiffonier and full-size bed to match. The 
chiffonier has 4 large drawers, with mirror back, 
12 x 17. The bed is 4vft. 6 in, wide. Reg. price, 
$4.>.75. The pair to clear at $40.00, or will be 
sold separately.

Chiffonier in Early English finish, fitted with'five 
drawers and bevelled mirror ; soundly construct
ed; mounted with old style English pattern 
handles. Reg. $.10 value. To clear at..". .$24.50 

Fireside Stool, oak frame in golden finish, covered 
with leather. Reg. $4.50 value. To clear 
at ......................................................... $3.25

Mahogany Finished Music Cabinet, ip two compartments; a 
neat and tidy cabinet for keeping music in order. Easy to
get at, too. Reg. $11.50. To clear at .....................$9.95

Early English Writing Desk, nicely finished and fitted with 
lock and key and one large drawer and two shelves. Reg.
$20.00. To clear at...............................................$13.75

2 Only, Library Tables in Early English, finished oak. One 
table has two drawera and a shelf under. 
The other table hqs glazed cupboards 
at sides, two shelves and a centre 
drawer Reg. $35 and $39 values. To 
clear, each ............................... $20.00

Den Rocker, in Early English style, welf 
iiiade and finished and covered in art 
leather. To clear at ............. . .$0.00

Quaint Parlor Chair, mahogany frame, 
with upholstered seat in silk tapestry. 
Reg. $10.25 value. To clear at $8.05

finers 
Tomorrow 

$1.75
Ideal girdles for summer wear. 

Made of linen tricot mesh, 
finished witlts hook in front 
and lacing aF the back. Four 
hose supporters. The uneor- 
soted figure should be the 
correct size for these girdles; 
sizes 24 to 30. A regular 
$2 50. grade. To sell at

! .......... .......................$1.75
>—Corsets, First Floor

Cotton Outing 
Shirts for Men
Outing Shirts that are smart

ly cut and well made from 
good serviceable cotton shirt
ings that will wear and launder 
well. Brief details are :
Men's Fancy Cream Cotton 

Outing Shirts, finished with 
turndown collar attached and 
soft band cuffs. In light 
blue, dark blue and mauve 
stripes, All sizes. Each,
at ......... $1.25 -

Same Shirt, finished with sep
arate collar to match. All
sizes. Each . ;..........$1.50

Fine Cream Cotton Pongee Out
ing Shirts, with turndown 
reversible collar, pocket and 
hand cuffs. All sizes." Each,
at ...........................$1.50

Extra Heavy White Pique 
Stripe Outing Shirts, finish
ed with turndown reversible 
collar, pocket and band cuffs.
All sizes ....................$1.50

—Shirts, Main Floor

Newest Styles in Holiday 
and Summer Straw Hats 

for Men and Boys
Get your new straw Hat for the 24th early. Choose 

it from this wide assortment of newest shapes and 
blocks—the finest range of models in the city.
Men’s Panama Hats, in Fedora .and telescope shapes, 

with fancy Pugaree or plain black hands. Priced 
most reasonably at $3.75 to ... ; .. .$5.00

Men’s Straw Boater Hats, each, $1.50, $1.75 up
to....................................................................$3.00

"Boys' Straw Hats, 75f, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 
—Men’s Clothing, Corner View and Broad

50 Pair Embroidered Novelty Children’s

t

Curtains to Clear at
$2.25
Worth $4.75

An exceptional bargain here for those who require new 
artistic tiurfitins for the home^TK^TliSfauks are 
exceedingly neat and attractive, being finished with 
hemstitched and embroidered borders and plain cen- 

; très. Various designs in ivory and white. Each Cur
tain measures 2% yards long by 36 inches wide. Well
worth $4.75. Special Thursday, a pair......... $2.25

—Drapery, Third Floor

Coveralls at
$1.25

—We have just received a 
shipment' of these popular 
Coveralls in sizes 2 to 7 
yeses, which we are enabled 
to sell at a low price—$1.25 
each. Each of these gar- 

1 ments is strongly made and 
well finished from durable 
quality denim, with red or 

| white stripe, and finished 
with long sleeves. Most ser
viceable garments. Note the
price ........................  $1.25

—Children’s, First Floor

Special in Full 
Size Blankets

-A few pairs of White Blan
kets in a nice Summer 
weight, which we are offer
ing below to-day's wholesale 
price. Made from nice qual
ity woolen yarns, with slight 
mixture of cotton. Size 60 x 
80. A pair ....... .$7.25

—Staples, Main Floor

Boys’ Crash and Khaki Drill 
Norfolk Suits With 

Bloomer Pants
Light, cool and most appropriate for bummer and

holiday wear. A suit, $3.25 to . ............$4.25
l •—Boys’ .Clothing, Corner View and Broad

V.

LPAVip SPENCER, limited!:
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The Canada Food Board
asks us to eat more Fish, Vegetables, Poultry, Eggs and 

Milk Foods. You can help to save Meat and Wheat.

The Big Cash Store has always a good supply of Fresh 
Vegetables, such as Head Lettuce, Green Peas, Local Aspar
agus, Ripe Tomatoes, Green Beats, Artichokes and Green 

Peppers.

No. 1 Winesap Apples, 4 lbs. for . 
Large Sunkist Grape Fruit, 4 for 
Local Spinach, 4 lbs. for..........

.25*

.25*
25*

PROVISION DEPT.
Finest Old Canadian Cheese, per lb.............• •'............
B. C. Fresh Eggs, per dozen...................
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb........................................ ° T

Just in, a fresh supply of Crisco.

THURSDAY'S SPECIAL IN GROCERY DEPT.
Crest Castile Soap, regular price 6 Tablets for Ofi*» 

25c. Special. 8 Tablets for................. ............

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPT.
Kennedy ’s Standard Invalid Port, regular price $1.00 botUe. -,

Special price, bottle ...................
Sanitary Drinking Cups, regular price 7c packet BpS^}

Horlick’s Malted Milk TableU, Special........................

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT.
4-quart Enamel Saucepans, regular, eaeh, *MO; Sr^S~

each ................................................. ,
Wire Soap Dishes, regular 20c. Special.................... '
Berry Dishes, regular $1.60. Special........................

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver.
Grocery, 178 and 179 
Fish and Provisions, 6620.

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

t“*■ “yin*

Beautiful and Artistic 

Millinery
The la<ly who admires and 

desires to wear the latest in 
Millinery should not fail to 

— gee our glorious and gorge
ous showing. They are ver
itable dreams of Hat»—so 
fascinating that you are sure 

to be a buyer.
New items consisting of distinctive 

creations in snowy white Georgette 
Crepe. Italian Milans, Organdie and 
Leghorns. Lisere crown with horse
hair braid brims, and the vogue of 
black and black and white.

A call to our millinery emporium 
and you 11 understand why it is every-, 

^ , one you know buys her Hats here.
0„r prices are $5.00 to $10.00 less than you are accustomed 

to pay for a very ordinary bat in any other store.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
■UMM Phone 28!8

BATHING GAPS ARRIVE 
IN ALL THEIR BEAUTY

"ashions Ready for the Water- 
Nymph; Summer Hats 

and Parasols

While passing the windows of some 
Of the druggists' stores, onj's attention 
is caught by -what appear» at a dis
tance to be a wealth of exotic blooms. 
Upon Investigation, however, these 
prove to be not hybrids of the tropics, 
but gay bathing caps which have ac
quired a coloring unrivalled by Solo
mon In all his glory. Fashioned of 
rubber of the finest quality, the aqua
tic headgear Is made In the most cap
tivating styles. Tam-o’-shanter 
shapes, berets, quaint mob-caps with 
frill*, all are reproduced, and the col
orings Ipclude emerald green, scarlet, 
yellow, browns and blues 
shade. Most of the caps are trimmed 
with pleatings and ruchlngs In a con 
Crusting shade, while In some case, 
quaint little flowers of rubber adorn 
the creation—tor such they must >>» 
termed when considered beside t ne 
erstwhile bathing cap of utilitarian 
design.

Becoming Bathing Suits.
No longer does the nympirseeking 

the refreshing dtp have Jo content her
self with the ugl/ garments which! 
used to pass by the name of bathing 
suit. The modern maiden whether 
she be of the class which merely pro
menades the sands, an.1 fontent to 
merely wet her toes or whether she be 
the maid of sterner stuff who desires 
to bathe in wnesf-nnm^
ades in garments which «« wonderful 
of style and color. Jersey cloth Is one 
of the most pronounced favorites, and 
the newest suits show the 
coloring In this most satisfactory ma 
terl&l. Stripes still are considered 
smart, but the maiden of attenuated 
length, likewise her more buxom sis 
ter should avoid these pitfalls of the 
unwary, for nothing looks‘t»or„ than 
a dripping counterpart of the^ *®bnl 
emerging from the sad. aea waves, 

t Hats and Parasol».
The proximity of June emphasises 

the approach of warm summer days, 
and the genial warmth of the sun 
makes the women Je»,ou* 0, ^'r 
plexton think of shady hats and para 
sols. Most fetching hats of tagal and 
milan la the broad-brimmed shapes so 
becoming to pretty faces. »r* b®1"* 
scattered broadcast throughout the
millinery windows of the J«*4ln> 
stores. The leghorn hat. w^ Us »oft 
drooping lines Is making a bold bid lor
favor, and the newest conceltshows 
this once-popular star dyed in the moM 
delicate pastel shade* which '
radiate coolness. One v*ry charming 
design is of pale grey adorned with a 
wreath of tiny French flowers, the 
underbrim faced with a soft l’1'*’ "* 
of pale mauve tisse. Such a hat would 
be charming for a bridesmaid at a 
June wedding. . . .Parasols and en-tout-cas. which 
spring up mushroom-like with theftrst 
warm days, are dally arriving from 
New York, that hot-bed of faahlon. and 
the person privileged to take an carlr 
peep will discover the moat delightful 
colorings end effects A cobwebby 
affair which would give the hist touch 
of chic to a dainty gown la of «everal 
layers of chiffon, stretched over a gold 
ftume. Between the various layers 
nestle flat nosegays whose bright col 
ortng Is softened by the postel shade 
of the chiffon with charming da#*™» 
For the woman who seeks , more util

r
May’s Blrthetone— 

the Emerald; »te w
meaning—heppineee.

1 BEDROOM. DRAWING 
ROOM, KITCHEN, 

OFFICE ud TRAVELING

CLOCKS
Every clock purchased 

here represent* good 
value—nu<4i a* you have 
a right to expect. 
BEDROOM CLOCKS. In 

French Ivory;, very 
neat and prettily de-

PR AWING ROOM 
CLOCKS, in beautiful 
Inlaid mahogany cane, 
striking on cathedral

kitchen CLOCKS, 
alarm or otherwise, 
also the popular "Big
Ben."

OFFICE CLOCKS, from 
the small *ise f°r the
single office to the 
larger sises for banks, 
factories, shipyard*, etc.

Save whàt you can. 
all you can.—Canada 
Food Board.

Mitchell&Duncan
LTD.

JEWELERS 
Central Building 

View and Broad Sta. 
CPA and. B.C., Electrlo 

“TTatch Inapectora

WEDDED YESTERDAY
Miss Gladys S. Piercy Became 

Bride of Sergt. Stanley 
Langley -

For the woman who seeks a more util- by Dr. Watson, looked charin-
tlarinrr strnirtflnlr; "therewee-fesetnatins I Teg l« tier gown -of-wtivee-♦rag W1LU
ones of chene silk* with floral, strip 'd | „f blue georgette crepe and
or spotted designs In mflntte variety, 
while the embroidered linen parasol 
will still find many devotees.

The Strathcona Lodge. Shawnigaa Lake B.C.
European plan. Room» from 
ll.êO per day. Meals a la 
carte. An ideal plaça for a 
rest. The beat of Oy fiahlng 
at the present time. Boats» 
canoes, motor boat and motor 

cars for hire.

It A. WYLDE, Manager.

VICTORIA NURSES 
LEAVE FOR OVERSEAS

Three Members of Victoria 
Nursing Division Tendered 

Farewell Tea Recently

wm*

Three members of the Victoria Ten 
tral Nursing Division No. 84, who have 
left for the east en route for overseas 
service aa V. A. D nureee, were Miss 
Kthe! Clark and Mis. Florence Bailej 
of victor!* and Miss Dorothy Twist, of 
Shawnlgan Miss Clark, who 1» the !Zh,Lr of Mrs. O. Clark, of Holly 

woexl (’resent, ha.
^'rh^hL.d'.auTn'l-Y^ceaîd F.ngtand.

.«h overwork'

her former duties. . „nure the
Previous to Jhelr d^re 

three nurses * 1 oirtls Sampson,
at tha boma of Mr First
Newport Avenue, wh vJ^orla pivi*-
Nursing om,<?'”t^«ntb!ed to bid The
ton. Anion* those »1„0odsvee<l. wer,

Sanson. District Superin-

tendent of the Nursing IMvielon, and a 
large company of the member».

TO GIVE CANTATA
Presbyterian Church of Victoria West* 

to Present “Daniel” Friday™ « 
Night.

For some time past the membere of 
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church Vic
toria West, assisted by a number of 
choristers and soloists from the city, 
have been rehearsing the well-known 
cantata by Root and Bradbury, 
"Daniel" or "The Captivity and Restor
ation of the Children of Israel, and 
will present It next Friday evening In 
the church, commencing at 8.15 o ciock. 
Mrs Lewis Hall, who la In charge of 
the choir, has been fortunate In seem
ing several of the best and most ex
perience,I soloists in the city to take 
some of the principal parts, others be
ing taken by members of the choir.

The first part of the programme will 
consist of a number of sacred solos and 
duets by Mm. Je*se Longfleld, Mr*. 8. 
C. Thomson. J. _M. Thomas. ÏM round 
Fetch and J. 0. Biown. The soloists for 
the cantata will he Mrs. Beasley, 
soprano; Mrs. McAddle. menu-soprano, 
ja* Stewart, tenor: Edmund Fetch, 
tenor; K. Hardy, baritone; Ja* Petrie, 
basso; Mr* Lewis Hall, organist, and 

O. Brown, conductor. ■
The cantata Is a splendid work for a 

small chorus, and the choir, numbering 
some thirty-five voices will do It full 
Justice. The work le very tuneful and 

leasing, and should prove popular. The 
choir of St. Paul's Is to be congratulat
ed on Its enterprise In giving 
works and it Is hoped the church will be cn.vTd next Friday .vent-

.Sociatipetscital
Laurence J. J. Huysman. who left 

Vancouver over a year ago to Join the 
Royal Flying Corps In Toronto, has 
returned to Camp Borden after a short 
leave spent with relatives In Vancou
ver and Victoria.

* * * .
Lieut Fred. McLains who has been 

spending a short leave In the city visit
ing Mrs. McLaine. who resides at the 
Glengarry. Cook Street, left to-day to 
resume his duties at Morrissey Intern
ment Camp In the Interior.

. 6 6 .6 
Mrs W. T.* Hutchins, of Vancouver, 

accompanied by her daughter. Miss 
Eleanor Hutchins, arrived In Victoria 
yesterday from Coronado, Cal., and will 
visit friends here for the next two 
weeks before returning to her home on 
the Mainland.

.6 6 6
Mrs. T. I. Dunn was the hostess at a 

delightful Informal party given at her 
residence on Beechwood Avenue last 
night. In honor of several officers of 
H. M. 8. Avoca. About thirty guests 
were present and the evening 6bs 
-œnt in dancing and music During 
the evening a delicious supper wiu, 
served In the dining room, the table 
being charmingly decorated with 
spring blossoms. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Adam assisted the hoetess In enter
taining the guests.

6 6 6
A wedding of much Interest to local 

friends of the bride and groom took 
place at l'untledge. Comox, on May II, 
* l.. n tf.a| Willard, aon of W. Wesley 
Wi'lârd J F. of Cumberland, and 
formerly of Victoria was 
Mi** Elizabeth Catherine Dougnty, daughter^of Mrs. Walla, of l’ont edxe 
The ceremony was JÏ'
Rev Henry Wilson at the home of the 
bride's mother. In the Prcaerncrc of the
SSTWHff «æ/s
Miss Ellen Court and Cecti We'mter
WUlard^wll^mak^thelr M £?-
«ton, Comox district.

Two well-known Victoria families 
were united yesterday by the marriage 
of Misa Gladys Sherwood Piercy. third 
daughter of Mr. and Mr* John Piercy. 
of 411 Linden Avenue, to Sergt. Stan
ley l*awaon Langley, late l*t Can. Div
ision Signal Co., eon of Chief Langley 
and the late Mr* Langley. Sergt 
Langley la a 2nd C. M R. veteran hay
ing gone overseas with that unit In 
June, 1916. and seeing twenty-two 
months’ service In the fighting zone 
before hi* return to Canada. He ianow 
attached to the District Depot staff.

The wedding was solemnized In 
Christ Church Cathedral, the Bishop 
of Columbia officiating. The church 
was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion with dogwood blossom* and 
narcissus, making a charming setting 
for the ceremony. The bride who 
entered on her fathers arm to the 
strains Of the Lohengrin Bridal Chorus, 
played by Dr. Watson, looked Charm
ing Tri her gnwn of sliver-gray jkUL 
overdress of blue georgette crepe and 
picture Ml of stiver lace with pale 
pink trimming. She carried a bouquet 
of bride roses and matdehalr fern, and 
attending her as bridesmaid was M»*« 
Sybil Sales wearing a lovely frock w 
sand-shade poplin and a pink picture 
hat. The bridge young sister. Olive, 
in a dress of White silk made In the 
Empire style, and wearing a hat trim
med with rosea and forget-me-nots, 
acted as flower girl.

Lieut. J. Grey supported the groom. 
A large number of returned soldiers 
were among the congregation, and 
formed a guard of honor at the church 
door as the bridal party left the edl-
fl<After the ceremony the wedding 
party and a few close friends and re
latives repaired to the home of the 
bride, where a dainty wedding-break
fast was served, the table being decor
ated lavishly with lily-of-the-valley, 
forget-me* not a and ruses, while over 
the bridal pair hung a floral bell.

The happy couple left on the after- 
noon boat for a trip to Portland and 
tha Bound cltlea. tha brida travaille*4» 
a smart tailored navy null and cream 
hat On their return thay will make 
their home at October Maneton*

Numerous handeome gift» wera ra- 
celvvd, among them being a beautiful 
place of «liver presented to the bride 
by the “Sister Susie Club, of which 
she is a member; and an engraved 
■liver casserole presented by < apt. 
Craddock and staff of the Pay Office 
at the Casualty Depot.

CHAPTER FORSWEARS
ANY BREAD AT TEAS

Lady Douglas, 1.0. D, E. Mem
bers Pass Unanimous Pledge 

at Yesterday's Meeting

To the Lady Douglcs Chapter, I. O.
D. E., belongs the honor of being the 
drift Victoria chapter In the order to 
pledge- themselves to abstain from the 
uwe of sandwiches or bread, whether 
of the white, brown or war variety, at 
afternoon tea*, patriotic or otherwise, 
during the period of tbe war. A motion 
to this effect, sponsored by Mr». Kcho- 
deld, was carried unanimously at the 
meeting of the chapter held In the 
headquarters yesterday afternoon.

The regent, Mrs. R- B. McMlcklng, 
presided, thlrty-dve members were in 
attendance, and much Important busi
ness was transacted. Attending the 
meeting as the guest of Mrs. Schofield 
was Mr». Corker, of Alert Bay, who 
gave an Interesting account of the work 
accomplished by the I. O. D. E. chapter 
at that point. Her statement that the 
chapter, commencing with a mere 
handful of women, now Included prac
tically every woman in the place, all 
of whom were workin? hard In the 
various patriotic causes, was- received 
with applause. The regent gave a 
concise and lucid report of the proceed 
Ings of the recent Provincial Xdiai»ter 
meeting in Vancouver, at which she re
presented the Lady Douglas C hapter, 
and the members derived much satis
faction and encouragement from the
report. ^ Knitting.

In response to a letter received from 
the National Chapter asking for mem

bre <bf the order to help In the forth, 
/ming registration scheme for women 

Mrs. W. J. Holmes volunteered to act 
for the chapter iq this capacity.

Miss Sorby. convener of the rieia 
Comfort's Committee, reported that 
fifty-eight pairs of socks, two sweaters 
YtfrU tw<* trench caps had been 
in during April. The -«ouneemend 
that twelve pairs of aockti had been 
knitted by a returned soMler at Rest 
haven and sent in P«r MrJ 
was warmly applauded. Mr*. J. n 
Gordon nave an Interest ingareount of 
her work at the Military Hospitals, and 
thanked the chapter for the uaoal d"- 
natlon of smokea. candles and fruit 
other donations she - 
this purpose were frw» M** T D. tat 
tullo, eighteen Jam of Jam. Mne Gall 
her. box of apple», and 
Hobert. and Mrs. Bradv. Mrs. Mdlree 
reported the recent meeting of the 
Local Council.

April Donations.
Mr* Gray for the Chapter’* Con*er- 

vallon of Waste Committee stated that 
the recent rummage sale had iwtted the 

.sum of 1122.50. The committee s dona
tions for the month were t« to fro 
oner, of War Fund : 840 
for Blind; 125 to the Red Cross. 810 
to the Y. M. C. A : lie to Mre t-ordo 
for her huspital work and 810 to Field 
Comforts. The Chapters donations 
In April were aa follows. Bold 1ère 
Graves. 114; Bovs' Naval Brigade. 15. 
to the educational secretary towards
' ^During the afternoon a standing vote 
of sympathy was passed to Mrs H -L 
Boy* daughter of the regent of the 
Chapter, whose husband. Ueut. Bojs 
was recently killed In action. The 
memlnrs have decided to glvw the 
1. O. D. E. purple bar badge to Men 
Boys At the meeting bar pins were 
prerented to Mrs. H. B Andrews whore 
husband ie oversea*, and to Mrs. 
Antony and' Mrs. J. Holma. who have 
sons at the front.

UMITU

■tore Hours l ie a m. to f pa 
wednsaday. 1 o'clock: Saturday I.W P S*

A New Delivery of Smart 
Tailored Tweed Suits for 

Women and Misses

Jt

At $25.00. $29.50 and 
53*50 /

An Exceptional Assortment 

Made in Canada

The models, which are subject of 
this announcement, come in styles 
that are well worthy of your inter- ' 
est, depicting Norfolk and seim- 
tailoretl effects. These are made 
along the most practical lines, are 
very smartly tailored and well fin
ished throughout. Some of these 
models are made with pleated hacks, 
are belted, and some have converti
ble collars. Colors include mixture 
of grey, brown, green, purple and 
tan. All sizes from 16 to 42 are rep
resented. Special V alues at $25.00, 
$29.50 and $39.50.

GAXDBN SMOCKS AT $3.75
Of Cotton Crepe, in rose, flesh, maize and cadet. Made 

with box pleats in front, long sleeves, two-pockets 
and white pique collars, cuffs and belt. The models 
have rows of fancy stitching in contrasting colors 
and arc- finished With small buttons. All sizes ; 
$3.75 each.

4

Do you ever try to listen to music 
In s w»y that will allow you to relsJt 
completely ? A vocal teacher says; It 
deems Impossible tor some people to 
relax. Their muscles are In a constant 
state of tenseness that results In tlrejJ 
nerves and over-taxed muscle* and If 
they arc singers the tone they produce Ï boSSd to be flat and strident with 
no mellowness or carrying power."

SCENERY FOR WAR.

Camouflage fa an art which attracts mn^rf r^ch painters. amMg whmrr 
may be nisnuom-'l Forain and Atiel
T!nrï‘»ris there are many atu'llo". em
ploying thousands of men and 
In Montmartre there to a studio where 
young American artiata of the Latin 
Quarter are busy camouflaging for the 
American front Not only guns, but 
motor lorries, buildings—whole vll- 
lue»»* even—h*w to be thhaIo to ap 
pear what they are not. which. Indeed. 
1» the essence of camouflage.

A French Hcene-palnten M. Ber*™- 
wa* one of the Inventors of war cam- ôu“a£ For the past thirty-live year, 
he hf. been the leading French scene- 
painter, to whose genius was duei the 
scenic triumphs of the Sar^°'1 *"'1^. 
land plays. It was he who created the
marvellous farmyard •cf"'.ln_h<io“he 
ecler" and It was the trees whlcn ne 
built for this play which gave him th* 
Idea for the observation posts which

IOWhen%rar broke out M. "crard had 
turned sixty years of age. 
once offered hIs servie®, to the F^-nrh 
Government, and asked to be sllowecl 
to go to,the front to develop hie Ideas
°*Wtih°the'1aHsistance of his expert pu- 
plkhe create-lake." where there wa,
' W]Lt«r "forewta where no tree* 
Krew. and thousands of gun», but*. ai>d 
artillery emplacements changed th

__ 4ho ugaaons advanced. 'Ypen 
M Be rani put the finishing touches to 
a particular Important piece of work 
he would go up In an aeroplane inob- 
taln the same view aa that afforded to 
the boche.—Tit*Bits

Coats for Women and Misses
At 525.00, $29.50 and 

$32.50
Made in Canada

These are practical Coats for gen
eral gerviee, being in style suitable 
for street, automobile, travel or 
g porto wear. The models are of 
belted order, have long roll collar, 
side pockets and double Cliffs.
Mixtures of grey, tan, green and 
brown. All sizes from 14 lo 44.
At prices ranging from $2o.W 

’ to $32.50.

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE W1GG1LY AND THE GATE SWING

copyright. ma(Bb,HM£|-r. Nsws^pcr Syodtcs.a

SAVE THE FOOD, AND 
THEN SAVE : IT MUST WIN 

THE WAX
Issued by Canada Food Hoard.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

lota of fun together and they 
wishing some of their snimal boy 
friends would come along to play with 
them* sa there really was no school that 
day. when, all of a sudden. Jackie saw 
something shining In the woods, not 

far away.
•Oh, there's s shooting star! be

"i'pooh! It ean't be!" -aid Peetle 
Tou can't see shooting stare In the 
<inv tine. That's the sun shining on 
the tall silk hat of Uncle Wiggily Long-
eaAndTre‘lt w- snd'in a little while
a,orrêm^hebuonyrebb,,,pieman
along came the ounny .

'‘'a*'’ttu.'aaâàùnê'"advanced. When that
Beraril PUltoeJ-nlshm, touchent» bad^gnawed

Out m the front of their kennel house 
Jackie and Peetle Bow Wow were 
swinging on the gate. Back and forth 
they swung, with many a clattar and 
hang but Mr* Bow Wow did not mind, 
“km" said .he, "my little puppy do,

boys must have fun once In a 
and as for the gate It Is an old /me_ 
Thev can’t hurt It. But be careful, ahe

and Peetle. ..Wt get
your paws pinched In the gate as you 

wé won't!" promised Jackie 

allflUt you Just wait and see what hap 

,pe^ck and forth on the gate swung

Jackie and Fettle, and as they swun*
they sang a little song which went 
something like this;

“Two little puppy doge.
Swinging on a gate.

Didn't have to go to school.
So they could not be late.

"One little puppy dog
Fell and bumped hie nose,

The other laughed so hard that he 
Slipped and stubbed his toes.

» Then Jackie and Peetle laughed and 
awufi* all the harder on the gate, not 
falling off at all—that was only In the 
song, yon undergtsnd.

"Well .Jackie sod Peetle were having

Jackie. "Come and have some tun 
" “Co'Si’and swing on aild"

"“d8 not”, bU!
said Jackie. "Come on, have a tving 

% Ik MU n I wlIV promised Mr.

gSÎHÆSS
,a"i u"»wlng with you and show you 
. ... si,, || ” said Peetle. And he
did ewlnging back and forth with the bunny* rabbft gentleman until Uncle 
WM «(to he though, he could 
manage It alone by htmaeir.

Then Peetle got off and the bunny 
held on with both paws, anti gave him
self a push with hie foot, and he was 
swinging Jusl loo lovely for anything, 
with Jackie and Peetle watching him. 
when, all of a onceness out from be
hind some red currant bushes came 
a teasing old fox.

"Ah ha!” cried the fobt, as he went 
right close up to Uncle Wiggily. "Un

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

less I am very much mistaken,^ Mr. 
Longeara. 1 have you this time/

"Yes. It docs look so, aadly said the 
bunny. "But what are you going to do 
with me?” "*■ • et _.v

**1 am going to carry yon off to my 
den.” said the fox. "Come on! Get 
ready to go ! ”

Uncle Wiggily didn't know what to 
do. It seemed that the fox had him

al**WlH you do me one favor before you 
carry me off to your denT' slyly the 
bunny asked the fox.

“Le^me have one last swing on the 
Bow Wow gate,” begged thebunny.

"Well, all right." growled the fox. 
grudgingly like. "Have one swing, 
and it shall be your last!" and he spoke 

,Tju»t like a sign in the moving plc-
tUVncle Wiggily gave the rate-swing 

big, long, hard push with his hind 
paw, and then, as the fox stood right 
in the way—which Uncle Wlgrtly. of 
course, had seen—right Into the bad 
animal bunked the bunny dn the gate 
as hard as ever he could. Head over 
heels In a pepper-somersault the bad 
fox was knocked by Uncle Wiggily on 
the gate-swing, and when the bad ani
mal picked himself up- he held his paw 
to his humped nose and said:

"Oh. wow! That last swing was too. 
much* You fooled me all right!"

Then he l.ad to run away and Uncle 
Wiggily was safe and so were Jackie 
and Peetle. and they had lots of fun on 
the gate-swing. And If the bathroom 
sponge doesn’t get all squeezed up like 
the condensed milk so It can’t play 
jolly tunes on the hose pipe. I’ll tell 
you next about Uncle Wiggily and 
Noah’s Ark. ■

Hew Silk Suits
Also silk sweaters, just come In at 

popular prices.

The Famous Store
1*14 Government Street.
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We Invite You to View Our Firdt 
Assemblage of

Summer Wash
Suits——»

Daintiness plus quality of fabrics 
are two attributes of these Suits that 
every woman will be quick to notice. 
They are as smartly dcsigneJ as you 
would wish a Summer Wash Suit to 
be, the fabrics: Palm Beach Cloth, 
Rep, Pique, Cotton Gabardine and 
heavy Rajah Silk—are of qualities 
that will wear well and launder 
beautifully.

The various styles show belts, 
smart pockets, wide collars (usually 
with a pretty over-collar) and skirts 
finished with belt and pockets. The 
prices range from as low as

$8.50, $9.75, $11.50 to $39.50
Correct Hats 

and
Garments for 

Women
LIMITED

728-730-734 
Yates St 

Phone 3983

Crowds Enjov Splendid Por
trayal of "Grumpy”; in , 

"Caste” To-night

After Cyril Maude's triumphant ap 
pearance at the Royal Victory The
atre last night it would he safe to say 
that hi* huge audience left the hutid
ing with the Del iff that liberal die» 
pensât ions of “Rullivantine" grumpi** 
ness leavened Into the most delicate
ly-ordered nature would not fall to 
produce eventually a mirthful and 
loveahle being. No actors' “Who's 
Who" could suggest a second 
"Grumpy.” The part fitted Mr. Maude 
like the proverbial, glove and with a 
long list of wonderful characterizations 
to his credit he would doubtless him
self confess that this octogenarian 
lawyer-detective, with more "damns'* 
in his vocabulary than flattering ad
jectives, will reihain one of his most 
favorite roles.

Grumpy’s Incredulity.
Responsibility for the plot rests 

with the young pian “fresh from Af
rica," a nephew of Andrew Bullivant, 
who will he known to ill and sun
dry from now on as “Grumpy.” The 
uncle Immediately becomes assured 
that a mission to Kngland from the 
nephew’s firm and a month's holiday 
on Its completion is either due to lack 
of perspective on the part of the firm 
or that his nephew his outlived his 
usefulness to his employers. That 
Krnest, the nephew, should have been 

- entrusted - yrtti-mr wnruf- dVgmond--to 
the - value of £ 90.000 and that elab
orate- precaution had been taken t< 
protect it further, tests “Grumpy’s 
incredulity and promptly suggests Its 
removal from RrnesVs vest pocket to 
the family safe.

The Assault.
Trouble commences, however,

«►on as the nephew decides that no 
burglar with a reputation at all would 
3ream of going to one's wearing ap
parel so long os the magnetic attrac
tion of a safe door existed on the 
name premises. The unexpected hap
pened. The inevitably well-dressed 
exponent of the light-fingered arts. 
Mr. Jarvis, tarries in the household, 
obtains knowledge of the hiding' 
place, assaults the unausikçtinyKr 
nest near the witching hour/SwuM-e 
lieves him of the stone, demonstrates 
his concern immediately afterwards 
by “working, overtime" trr search of 
medical aid for the wounded nephew.

The tell-tale evidence is a camellia 
tied with a strand ,of human hair play
fully wound rcund the flower’s stem by 
Susan, the maid, on the arrival of 

mto whose buttonhole it went

SKIN TROUBLE 
FORMEE

On Hands and Fingers. Could 
Not Work. Cuticura Healed.

before the assault. And bit by bit 
Grumpy’s theories, imparted as framed 
to his “fiddling fat-faced fool" Rud
dock. who valets and generally "does 
for him." land Mr Jarvis, sleekly 
Played by Frank Elliott, with the 
“goods” and secure his exit from the 
theme in company with ‘old friends" 
whose note books described him as

Grumpy."
The story, however. Is merely the 

excuse for “Grumpy." The audience 
went to see Cyril Maude and they 
were not disappointed. From the sec
ond he entered the stage until the last 
moment of gloating over the fact that 
his nephew should have followed his 
advice about the safe—a parting shot 
with all the old man's point behind it 
—there was a continuous roar from 
stalls to gallery. His blunt exclama
tions, an occasional and Irresistible 
slap at his visitors and his sotto voce 
opinion of them imparted an original 
humor to the querulousness and irasci- 
bRity of Grumpy that only Cyril Maude 
copid impart. The sit of the doctor's 
necktie, the Joint concern of Ruddock 
and the farmer gentleman, following an 
accident With the Juice of a baked 
apple, proVok.- an objection from 
Grumpy to the' mingling of breath sug
gestive of ether A«d sardines, and he 
continues to let tty WRli unique tirades 
at once forgiveable because of the 
brand of kindliness which .underlies.

Splendid Company;1^.
Not only the animate objects the 

play were the butt of Grumpy’s wrath, 
since the end of act two found several 
copies of Bradshaw s railway “maze" 
subjected to baseball use with the 
ubiquitous Ruddock th<. target. While 
the remainder of the caste had but 
minor parts, there was never the sug
gestion of a tail-end; their work ad
mirably supported the title role. Her
bert Hanson as the nephew "fresh 
from Africa,” in love with Grumpy’s 
granddaughter. Virginia Bullivant, was 
perfectly natural throughout, and 
meant what he said In his love making 
—he Wlieved in kicking up like the 
devil before marriage and skying the 

things after the tying of the nup
tial knot. Mr. Jarvis'.the lightfingered
ifehiremw, " piay«r by rrafiir •Rmmrr
was true to the part; hie looks, his 
Hnen an* trie apparel generally provid
ed the setting for the well-assumed 
shiftiness of the society crook. Keble, 
his servant, gave F. G a ten by Bell an 
opportunity to play up trr his master's 
game with an easy naturalness. The 
Ruddock of Edward Itester. Grumpy's 
factotum, w.as a triumph, and the par
ticular brand of endurance essential to 
the imruling" of his aged master, was 

study which reflected much credit on 
Its exponent.

For a pleasant after-shave use

Meridac 
Shaving Lotion

Ah excellent preparation to allay the soreness of the 
face in shaving.

25c Per Bottle
Hade and sold only by

Merryfield & Dack
DISPENSING CHEMISTS 

"We have a drug store In your locality." 
1843 1564 3807

c

I. O.D.E. COMMITTEE 
TENDERED RECEPTION 

TO FAMOUS ACTOR
Nearly Three Hundred Women 

Hear Delightful Address 
by Cyril Maude

I was affected 
with skin trouble on roy left arm and 

later k set In In both hands 
v end my fingers. I suffered so 

U much I was unable to do any r^. 3 kind of work, and it used to 
keep the awake at night. I 
suffered an awful itching and 
burning, and my fingers were 
swollen.

*‘I had the trouble over twenty-five 
years when I reed of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. I tried it with success 
so 1 bought more, end now my hands 
are healed.” (Signed) Miss A.Cadieux, 
Chambly, Canton, Que., Mar. 35, 'IT,

Use these super-creamy emollients 
for every-day toilet purposes and pre
vent these distressing troubles.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept A,

‘ * U. 8. A." Sold i

Grumpy'» Granddaughter.
Miss Dorothy Gumming as Virginia 

Bullivant made an instant appeal for 
her inherent girlishness, and her com 
plete abandon in the earlier stages 
when her chief object was to have a 
good time “while she had’ the chance.” 
Grumpy doted over her and the scenes, 
between the two» were the kejr tïr Ifie 
old matt*» loveable nature, his frequent 
outbursts In her presence notwith
standing. Susan, the maid, was excel
lently sustained by Betty Murray, while 
the small part played by Robert Ayr
ton, the Jsraelitish accomplice of Jar
vis. gave him the opportunity to say. 
with a visible dry handwash, that it 
takes a hell of a lot of time to make 
a. hell <.f a lot .»f money

At the Hid of the third a<d Mr. 
Maude was compelled to accede to six 
"curtains” and a “speech." With a few 
anecdotes and an appreciation of his 
reception he reminded the audience 
that although he was half Irish he did 
not possess the gift of the gab.

‘Grumpy" is being repeated this af
ternoon. and this evening Mr. Maude 
will be seen in “Vaste."

Nearly three hundred women, most 
of them members ttf'lM |. t). D, K.. 
gathered in the ball-room at the Alex
andra Club yesterday afternoon, and 
lUfeiied with rapt attention, to an 
entertaining talk by Cyril Maude, the 
noted English actor, who is visiting in 
this city, and was tendered a reception 
under the auspices of the I. O. D. E. 
Meld Comforts Committee. The ball- 

presented the appearance of a 
drawing-room, with its rugs, 

comfortable easy Chairs and Inviting 
tea-tables dotted about. Mauve and 
white lilac was used in generous pro
fusion to decorate the walls, and each 
of the tea tables were centered with a 
vase of white broom, forget-me-nots 
atld pink tulips, the whole presenting 
a charming appearance.

Here Thirty-Six Years Ago.
Much amusement was occasioned by 

Mr. Maude's announcement that he 
had last visited this city thirty-six 
years ago, when he remembered stand
ing on a bridge Which he understood 
was still here. Deprecating his diffid
ence and shyness on the present qc- 
casion he compared himself to the man 
who. of an exceedingly timid and bash
ful disposition was standing in a crowd, 
and was greatly embarrassed by the 
proximity of the point of a woman’s 
hatpin, protruding from her hat for 
some inches. After an agonized inter 
val the njan summoned up courage to 
k^y “Pardon me. madam, but there is 
a drop of blood from my eye on the 
end of y.»ur hatpin. I thought perhaps 
you would like to know."

The actor** address was interspersed 
with amusing anecdotes, while at 
times hJs accounts pf the experiences 
of some of his former associates who 
were now at the /ront almost moved 
the audience to tears. He paid splen 
did tribute to the members of hi* pro 
fession, who had gone overseas to 
share In the fighting, and to those, wfib; 
on account of age or physical disabil
ity, were unable to fight, but had done
a wonderful work at home.__lie de-
clared tîiaFThe silent 'appreciation of 
the wounded, men. lying in a hospital 
was of far more value and recompense 
to an actor than all the plaudits of 
pre-war audience. Mr. Maude gave a 
special mede of praise to Mme. Melba, 
who had generously used her golden 
voice in the interests of patriotic 
causes, and was even now doing a 
splendid work In Australia by giving 
free advise and tuition to. the wives 
and sisters of the men who had gone 
overseas. Harry Lauder, too, was an
other artist of whom the profession 
was proud, by reason of hie efforts for 
the fighting men of both the army and

War's Effects on Stage.
Mr. Maude expressed the belief that 

the war would have n bénéficiai effect 
on the stage. Already It had cleared 

stage of the effeminate chorus-

Mrs. Andrew Wright. Mrs. Thomson. I 
Mrs. Duncan Roes, Mrs. W. Goepel, I 
Mrs. Booth. Mrs. Hazen Ritchie, Mrs. | 
Nelson and Miss McLeod.

Those seated with the distinguished I 
guest during the tea hour were Lady I 
Barnard. Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, regent of I 
the Municipal Chapter, Mrs. Cook son. J 
convener of the Field Comforts Com
mittee, who organized the function. I

A delicious war-time tea was served I 
under the direction of Mrs. Gardiner, | 
who presided in place of Mrs. Mortimer I 
Appleby, unavoidably absent, assisted I 
by Mrs. Miles, Mrs. Harvey and Mis 
Sorby. Mrs. Lake, assisted by Mrs. I 
Willis Dean, headed the band of I 
charming servitors who Included Mrs. I 
(Capt.) Mayhew, and the Misses Oral 
l’earson, Gill, Cummins, Lewis. Claire |
I’.elson. Morley. Hudgins and Neame.

Mrs. Rickaby had charge of the | 
table arran.-oments, while Mrs. Colp- 
man and Miss Fell presided at the| 
entrance, and ^ook the door-receipts.

A VATICAN PRIVILEGE.

Only two persons enjoy the privilege 
of driving to the Vatican with a one- 
horse vehicle. One of them is the 
Commissary-General of the Holy In
quisition. and the other the ITusslan 
Ambassador accredited to the Holy 
See.

The latter's privilege owes Its origin 
to a rather curious circumstance. A 
Prussian Arbaeaador some years ago 
drove up one day in a single horse 
carriage, and presented himself for ad
mission at the gates of the Vatican 
leading Into the courtyard; but. In 
pursuance of their orders, ,he was rei 

| fused admission, except on foot, by 
the guard. Being forced to yield, he 
complained with some bitterness to 
Cardinal Antonelii, Hevrelary of State 
to Plus IX.. who said he would refer 
the matter to his Holiness. Plus IX, 
upon hearing of the Incident, immedi
ately gave orders that henceforth his 
Excellency the Prussian Ambassador 
was to be allowed udfftoittaoce however 
he came.—Tit-Bits

the
man, and was tending to promote I 
nobility of character which was often 
lacking, due to the d<-generating effect 
of too much "limelight.* Audiences, 
too. were different, the war having re
sulted In the breaking down of much 
of the barrier . reserve which had 
made the British audience somewhat 
difficult to play to and the actor now 
felt that he approached much nearer 
to the hearts of the people across the 
footlights. Referring to the bravery of 
those older actors who were doing their 
hit by entertaining the people at home 
and met» on leave, Mr. Maude spoke of 
Ellen Terry, the veteran actress who, 
during a recent air-raid continued 
playing her part with a brave uncon
cern of the ilettering of the shrapnel 
all around the theatre.

The speaker referred to his tour of 
the United States where he everywhere 
saw evidences of the grim determin
ation of the Americans to fight to the 
end and to the last man. The war had 
strengthened the common b<>nd which 
existed between the two great English 
speaking races, and In the United 
States the strongest pro-British senti
ments prevailed.

Musical Programme.
During the afternon vocal solos were 

contributed by Mme. Bennett-Brock 
Mias Eva Hart and H. J. Davis, Mrs. 
A. J. Gibson officiating at the piano. 
At the close of the programme the 
artiste were presented to the guest of

Among those who reserved tables for 
the affair and entertained parties at 
tea were Mrs. R. Heaven. Mr*. Curtis 
Sainiiaon. Mrs. Colin Cjimmlne, Mrs. 
Dickinson, * Mr*. Hodglns. Baroness 
D'Anethan. Mrs. M. P. Gordon, Mrs. R. 
N. Wyllie. Mrs. North. Miss Jones, Mrs. 
Stanler, Mrs Dewdney. Mrs. Wasson, 
Mr*. Hasetl. Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. 
Birch-Kelly Mrs. Geo. Phillips, Mrs* 
Cecil Cooksoii. Miss Agnew. Miss Mar
tin. Mrs, Urn bach Mrs. MacFariana,

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Royal

“Caste."
Victoria—Cyril Maude in

Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Variety—Eugenic Film, “Birth."
Dominion—Madame Petrova in ] 

"Daughter of Destiny."
Romano — Violet Mersersau in 

“Morgan’s Raiders.*’
Columbia—“For the Freedom of 

the World."

ROMANO
“If you will send him out." said Cap-1 

tain Davidson, “I will order my sol -1 
diers to refrain from searching the! 
house." And Betsy, who was guarding! 
her father's life, promised. Half an 
hour later she appeared with downcast j 
eyes and hanging head.

“You have broken your word.” a&id | 
the captain, fiercely. The proud little I 
head went up.

“I did nothing of the kind. I sent | 
him out of the back door." That is | 
how Betsy Daw ley saved her father's I 
life in "Morgan's Raiders." in which 
Violet Mersereau is seen at the Ito-1 
tpano Theatre to-day.

VARIETY
In The Diocesan Gazette recently 

there api»eared an article on child wel
fare by the Rev. H. T. Arch bold. M. A., 
in which he said: "Chit*, welfare Is 
coming more and more to the fore In 
these days. Perhaps the war is teach
ing us the value of child life and our 
duty to conserve that life for the fu
ture." The article in question is a 
timely one Indeed, and of Just as 
much interest in regard to child wel
fare Is the photoplay "Birth" being 
presented to women only at the 
Variety Theatre to-day for the last 
time.

DOMINION
Madame Olga . Petrova, who re

cently engaged Thomas Holding to 
play the part of the Crown Prince of 
Belmark in “Daughter of !>estiny. 
the first of the eight pictures to be 
made by the Petrova Picture Com 
pany this year, has Just signed a con 
tract with Mr. Holding whereby he 
becomes her leading man for the next 
four pictures. A clause In the agree
ment also gives her an option m, m, 
Holding’s services for future pictures.

Thomas Holding first went on the 
stage under the management of Charles 
llawtrey. with whom he appeared in 
"A Message From Mars," "Tom, Dick 
and Harry,”-"In the Soup,”, and other 
London productions. *ie then attracted 
the attention of the late Charles Froh- 
man and signed with him for the 
Juvenile^ lead In “Are You a Mason?” 
After a Shakespearean tour through 
Australia In which he appeared in the 
principal role of ten of the Bard of 
Avon's plays, the versatile young 
Englishman returned to the Strand 
Theatre. London, to sing the leading 
baritone’s part in "The Chinese Honey
moon." At the end of two seasons of 
musical comedy he went back to the 
dramatic stage in Edward Terry’s com
pany.

Madame Petrova and Thomas Hold
ing are seen to-night In film at the I>o- 
mlnion Theatre.

«

Following 
the son with

WRIGLEŸ
Vision, for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—
WRIGLEY5 is there!

There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment In 
Its continued use.

Because of its benefits

MADE IN CANADA 
Sealed tlsht—
Kept right

The Flavour 
Lasts!

'After EuervM#«r

PANTAGES
VAUDEVILLE.

Wsd., Thur., Frl. and Sat ,

NOTORIOUS DELPfflNR
Dramatic Scrutation

“FLIRTATION’
Mu.-1. ai Satire.

QUIGLEY A FITZGERALD
Uproarious Comedian*.

MOORE AND ROSE
('lever Songsters.

FORD AND GOODRICH

AERIAL PACTS
Trapeze Marvels. . .

Royal Victoria
TO-NIGHT

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

MADAME PETROVA
in “Daughter of Destiny"

PANTAGES
Drama and comedy are well repre

sented. on the new bill of Pantagee 
vaudeville commencing with the mat 
inee performance to-day. Whatever 
else the headline feature. "The Notorl 
ous Delphine,” may be, all give it credit 
for l>elng dramatic In the extreme, 
with touches of sensationalism that 
rivet the attention of the audiences to 
a most startling revelation.

'Flirtation." the added at traction of 
the bill, is a musical satire presented 
by three young women and three-young 
men in a series of sola chorus and In
strumental numbers, as well as a dance 
or two.

Fitzgerald Quigley* two sons of Erin,

have a wealth of the humor of their 
native heath about them. They sing 
and talk and dance, and all the while 
the audiences are kept In a riotous 
mood of good humor. Another humor
ous as well as melodious offering will 
be given by Fred Moore and Herman 
Ito—. They patter and sing, and their 
songs are ones of their own composi
tion. These are the authors of such 
song successes as “Chinese Blues" and 
•'Kan Tan Man."

Ann Ford and George Goodrich have 
a humorous sketch entitled "You Can’t 
Believe Them." which gains for them 
a fine popularity, and the Aerial Patts 
open the programme with a trapeze 
turn .producing more of the sensational 
to the square inch than anything of 
the kind that has come along, it Js 
said. A new chapter of “The Hidden 
Hand” Will contribute its own interest 
to a bill which has the appearance of 
being an unusually popular offering.

To Make Appeal for Visitera—Tbe
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation Is sending to neighboring 
titles on the Lower Mainland and 
Puget Sound a wall poster inviting 
visitors to come to Victoria for the 
public holiday on Friday week. i

ENGLAND’S FOREMOST CHARACTER 

ACTOR. MR.

Maude
Mr- Maud, Will Appear as "Eccles"
In Tom Robertson’s English Comedy Classic

“CASTE”
1‘rices: Lower Floor, $1.50, $2.00; Balcony, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 

$1.50

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

Ira M. Lowery presents
“Fir lbs Freedee •( Ibe World"

ROMANO THEATRE
TO-DAY

VIRLET MERSEREAU
in "Morgan's Raiders”

44
TO-DAY

BIRTH”
For Women Only

STAMPED rowAND N1ADV
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Children’s
THE buying of children’s shoes 

is a difficult problem for parents 
these days. We believe you will 

want to know some of the impor
tant facts that we can tell you on
this subject. So far as your own boots and shoes 
are concerned—that is, shoes for men and women 
—yo'iTknow that advanced prices are necessary.
This situation has been accepted as inevitable.

Make it a point to buy good shoe* for your chil
dren—shoes of sterling quality, and be assured that a 
good shoe cannot be made except at a reasonable

But when it comes to paying advanced prices for 
children’s shoes, some parents are apt to regard that 
as a different matter.

As a matter of fact, while there is les» material in 
a child's shoe than in an adult’s, they cost almost as 
much to make. A boy’s shoe costs as much today as 
did his father’s a few years ago. And this is a condi
tion which it ie not possible to avoid; —............ ......

Efforts to buy shoes for children at low prices 
because they are children’s shoes, are not practical. 
Suppose you were to demand children’s shoes from

he in

price, everything considered.
We make thousands of pairs of children’s shoes a 

year. They are made in a factory where extreme care 
is taken in the selection of materials, where the grade

FLTr-COM. H. W. MACKENZIE

of workmanship is high, and under manufacturing
conditions of the greatest efficiency and economy.

In Ames Holden McCready shoes you get full 
value, and it is not possible to get the same value for

your dealer at the prices current two years ago; less money,turn "would exert pressure on the manufacturer to
The next time you have occasion to buy children’s 

shoes, ask your dealer to show you shoes branded 
A.H.M. Perhaps your children are wearing these 
shoes now—but the next time, as a matter of value 
and economy, look for the A.H.M. stamped on the 
sole.

supply a cheaper shoe, one which he could sell for less 
money than conditions make possible. The result 
would be most unsatisfactory, because to cheapen a 
shoe beyond a certain point, just in order to meet an 
impossible price, is wasteful. Such a shoe cannot give 
the wear it should.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY— ■ lumn

the Na t ionShoemakers to
TORONTO

FLT.-LIEUT. GOLDIE MACKENZIE

has been advertising manager of the
Public Schools Magnzine.lies from Belgium who have not forgot

ten; men of consecrated France who 
have not forgotten their pillaged 
bfiRiezi* . their enslaved women, their 
"grandparents lying on the bleeding 
ground, men of America who have not

Herbert W. Mackenzie is the oldest 
of the three brothers. He Joined the 
11. N. A. ti. on November 3, 1915, train
ed in Texas" and rethtTnwp, Knjrtsnff;
saw active service as a member of the 
North Sea Patrol, was six months atforgotten the murdered victims of the

LUsitàhià who hear again the ertes of
from there to Italy. Recently he waswomen and little children; men who 

are wondering what Is going on at 
home. They are dying by the thou
sands and the tens of thousands. 
Their du> s ire without nights, their 
weeks without end. The blood of all 
that love liberty, right and human 
Ideals is being spilt over there, our

■VUttg

4Iabi>
blood, while we are making up our 
minds how much subscribe.—Com
merce and Finance.

Mining News and Notes
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This is the Decision of the In
valided Soldiers' 

Commission
— 4

Simultaneously with the completion 
of reorganization plans occasioned by 
the taking over of the M. H. C. by the 
Invalided Soldiers’ Commission a 
change in the location of headquarters 
will be effected. Vancouver Is the 
chosen spot and Victoria will be obliged 
to give up the first of Its semi-military 
headquarters. Until the advent of the 
new scheme for dealing with the re
turned men was set into partial oper
ation AJ” Unit, by which the M. H. C.

' I was designated in British Columbia, 
Waj£\dministered from Esquimau with 
Colonel J. 8. Harvey as officer com
manding.

Only a Branch Here.
Only a branch of the Commission’s 

administration will remain in Victoria 
for the purpose of attending to the bus
bies» of the Island institutions which 
will come under the new Jurisdiction. 
The branch will be in charge of an As
sistant Deputy Commandant who wilt 
control and have a general oversight 
of the work of the vocational, account
ancy and medical branches which will 
be retained In sufficient strength to 
take care of the Island’s requirements 
In this connection. As already men
tioned in these columns British Colum
bia will have one Deputy Commandant 
and at least two Assistant Deputy 
Commandants, one of whom will be 
stationed in Victoria and the other in 
Vancouver.

r Reason for Change.
It ie understood that the change has

- been decided uporr~by reason oT the 
_ fact that, the.new commission is pure

ly civil in its function and in no way, 
sentimentally or commercially, bound 
to retain headquarters at any point 
which may chance to |»oe«eRs the mili-

—4-Lary hea«Lp*ar*ers for the district. An.-, 
other and the chief factor for the pro
posed alteration is on preount of the 
larger volume of business connected 
with the. Commission on the mainland 
as compared with Vancouver Island. 

Loss ef Payroll.
The removal will affect this city to 

a substantial degree in the matter of a 
. staff payroll and although the branch 
'office will gradually Increase in per- 
Ê sonnel as the number of men returned 
™ increase It cannot possibly expect to 

reach the size of headquarters. It is 
to be understood, however, that neither 
the branch, nor its headquarters for 
that matter, have any connection, with 

..the District Depot, which has Its head
quarters In the Central Building. The

- latter Is a military institution and 
takes charge of the man as soon as he 
reaches Canada, while the Commission

'"I does not commence its work until the 
day upon which the soldier gets his 
discharge from the array, unless he be 
suffering from ailments treated under 
the Commission's plan.

There Is no suggestion that the move 
contemplated is for any other purpose 
than to reduce, where possible, the 
expense of administration of the Com
mission in British Columbia.

OVER THERE—AND HERE,

In France they are dying. They are 
dying by the thousands and the tens of 
thousands in that last line of resist
ance which has never failed—the hu
man wall of free men. The earth rise** 
up beneath them, and death descends 
upon them from the sky that ie no 
longer free.

Men of Britain’s stock, men of Brit
ain’s daughters, from Canada. New 
Zealand, Australia. South Africa, and 
India, from the last output of the Eng-

Building-np for the Spring Attack 
it the Front i§ a good deal like patting 
the body in condition for an invasion 
of the germs of grip, pneumonia or 
" Spring fever” here at home.

At this lime ôf thé year tohêt people 
•offer from a condition often called 
Spring Fever. They feel tired, worn 
out, before the day is half thru. They 
may have frequent headaches and 
eometimes " pimply " or pale skin and 
white lips. The reason for this is that 
daring the wintertime, ehut up with
in doors, eating too much meat and 
loo little green vegetables, one heap# 
fuel into the system which is not burned 
up and the clinkers remain to poison 
the system — a clogging up of the 
aircalation —with inactive liver and kid
neys. Time to put your house in order.

For an invigorating tonie which will 
elarify the blood, put new life in the 
body, sparkle to the eyes, and • 
wholesome akin, nothing doss so well 
is a glyceric herb extract made from 
Golden Seal root, Blood and Stone 
root, Oregon grape root and Wild 
Cherry bark. This can be had in con
venient, reedy-to-use tablet form at 
all drug stores, fifty cent», and has 
been sold for the past fifty years as 
Dr. Pieree’i Golden Medical Discovery. 
By reason of the nerves feeding on 
the blood, when the blood Is pare 
the nerves feel the effect, and neurale»* 
or other nerve pains disappear be
cause such pain ie the cry of the starved 
nerves for food. When suffering from 
beckacbe, frequent or scanty unne, 
rheumatic pains here or there, or that 
constant tired feeling, tlie simple way 
to overcome these disorders is merely, 
obtain Dr. Pierce's Annric Iron* /our 
druggist. In tablet*, fifty eeuto. "

ALL THE MACKENZIE 
BROTHERS ARE FLIERS

Assistant Sanitary Inspector 
Gives Three Sons to Fly- 

, ing Corps

George Mackenzie, Assistant Sani
tary Inspector of this city, and "Mrs. 
MacKenSt^-flow have three sons in 
the flying corps. With the departure 
of Rowan W. Mackenzie to Torvrto to 
train for the air service as a cadet all 
the sons of the city official are flying

Rowan Mackenzie was born In 
Prince Edward Island, and five years 
ago •'be came to Victoria. He taught 
for some time at Tolmie SchooL Saan

ich, then removed t«> George Jay, had 
a.term al.Mlnlti.ln the Como* District, 
and since then him been <>n the staff of 
the South Park School under principal 
A. Campbell. He is a good sport, tak
ing particular Interest In tennis, and 
Is a member of the Victoria Tennis 
Club, and was a member of the Y. M. 
C. A. Leaders’ Corps featuring on ap
paratus work. For some months he

CADET ROWAN W. MACKENZIE

promoted to the position of Flight 
Commander, and is now in England.

Goldie Mackenzie, the youngest of 
the trio, left here on March 3. 1916. 
with the Army Medical Corps, and 
although he Is not yet Iwenty^one 
years of age he has served twenty 
tnonths in France as a stretcher bearer 
with the Field Ambulance. He re
cently transferred to the Royal Flying 
Corps, and is training at Hastings, 
England.

FIVE MILES DEEP.

Everybody knows that the sea varies 
greatly In depth according to the lo
cality. but not everyone realizes to 
what an enormous extqjit.

The greatest contrast is that between 
the English Channel, which has an 
average depth of under 200 feet, and 
the Pacific Ocean, which in parts at
tains the astonishing depth of over 
five mâles. .If it were possible to lift 
St. Paul’s Cathedral bodily Into the 
English Channel, the dome would still 
show above the water. The Baltic Sea 
is also very shallow, aikl would barely 
cover the Westminster Clock Tower 
and the celebrated Eiffel Tower If they 
couldnbe placed one on top of the other.

Mount Everest the highest mountain 
in the world, would be nearly covered 
In parts of the Pacific.—Tit-Bits.

Two announcements of great inter
est to the mining public Uf Vancouver 
Island were made on Satulrday, when 
It was stated that the Ladysmith 
smelter would reopen soon and that 
the Dominion Government would pur
chase all pig iron produced in the Do
minion by all new blast furnaces erect
ed during the next two years.

The Ladysmith smelter has had a 
rather chequered career since Its re
habilitation and the circumstance of 
Its closing was no surprise to opera
tors sending ore there for treatment. 
The intimation that it is to be blown 
in again next month gives an assur
ance that the copper operators on the 
Island will have facilities for treat
ment of their ores. A number of them 
will be only too glad to send ore there 
if the smelting Is done on a business 
basis with prompt settlements. The 
change In the officials since last year 
should be beneficial in securing this 
desired result.

That the delegation to Ottawa from 
the Central Iron Committee has been 
successful will be a matter of con
siderable satisfaction to the public, who 
know how Important la the develop
ment of the Iron ore resources of Van
couver Island. The decision confirms 
the impression of the delegates Who 
first went to Ottawa that the Govern
ment would avoid general legislation 
and secure by Order-In-Council some 
encouragement of the Industry. Ap
parently It will be necessary to estab
lish a company to conduct the business 
of an iron foundry, the exact details of 
which will doubtless occupy a con
siderable time in carrying through to a 
satisfactory Issue.

The Interior News, published at

tent of the ore sent out by G riff en and 
Peterson, owners of the Copper Queen 
group, has proved to be high, accord
ing to returns from the smelter. The 
result at Anyox showed that It con
tained 25.40 per cent, copper, 7.5 ounces 
of Trttver, as well as a small quantity of 
gold. ;

This mine Is located at Leach Moun
tain. eighteen miles up the Telkwa 
River, and require* better transporta
tion to facilitate the handling of the 
ore. It Is claimed that an improve
ment of the road would serve a num
ber pf other properties. Including the 
International group, the McCroa and 
Fisher-Mat us properties.

Work on the new tramway at the 
Eureka Mine will be completed shortly.
The new tramway will connect the 
lower terminal of the Granite-Poorman 
near Nelson with the railway siding 
across the river, a distance of about 
3,000 feet.

A 300-ton ore bln has been con
structed to receive the ore. Ship
ments from the mine to Trail will be 
started as soon as possible.

Last year a tramway was built along 
the road between the upper tramway 
of the Granite-Poorman and the mine.
When shipments start this spring qre 
will be shipped along the pony tram
way from the mine, then by wagon 
from the lower terminal to the upper 
terminal of the Granite-Poorman tram 
and then over the Poorman tramway 
and by the new 8.000-foot tramway to 
the railway. When completed It will 
cut to a low figure the cost of carry ing 
oré from the mine to the railway.

'Development of the platinum, gold 
and chrome deposits of the Tularoeen 
Is announced by a Vancouver company, 
which la to take over the rights of an 
existing company, with the intention 
jpf doing something towards placing 1 One,

thé products on the market in the 
course of the present summer.

The Telkwa t'..||ieries. Limited, was 
organized-trr Prinre Rupert recently 
says The News, with the object of de
veloping the Ashman coal properties 
new Telkwa. The syndicate is com
posed of some, of Prince Rupert s most 
successful business men. and in a 
meek or two. or as soon us the snow 
goes off the property sufliWewtly to 
allow of exploration work, the engin
eer and some of the officers of the 
company will visit the property and 
map out a line of action for Its de
velopment.

It wHl be the aim of the company to 
get out coal for the local market by 
early fall. ... .

ISA Ashman was In town this week 
after his trip to Prince Rupert and re
ports eoast people well aatisfled with 
the coal recently sent from this pro
perty to their market and gratified over 
the prospect of a local supply. This 
product has also been used In 8mlthere 
and Telkwa, with entirely satisfactory.

The property Is situated about seven 
miles from Telkwa. on Goat Creek, and 
of easy accessibility by wagon road 
from that town. Two tunnels have 
been driven on the property, one for 
150 feet and the other of a little short
er lepgth and it was from the latter 
work that the recent tost shipments 
were made.

The analysis shows a high percent
age of fixed carbon with a compara
tively low ash content as follows: 
Fixed carbon, €1.50; combustible mat
ter, 38.00; percentage of moisture, 1.00; 
percentage of ash. 9.00; sulphur per
centage, 0.10. .

A one-time Russian soldier said he 
had sung this song in the ranks for 
three hours steadily;
On the stoop, -
On the stoop,
On the stoop.
Stood General Paul Demeltrieff. 

two; one, two.
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IOES CORRECTLY

JUST ARRIVED

Ivory Glaze Kid Lace Boots
BEAUTIFUL 3 WAYS{ QUALITY 

LOOKS 
FIT 1

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD!

IF IT’S FOR A FORD 1 

WE HAVE IT
J*Ord „

The National Motor Company, Limited,
Successors to The Wood Meter Ce’y, Ltd.

WISH TO ANNOUNCE
That they will occupy the new premises at Ml Tates Street, oa or about 

1st Jupe next, and will bo the '
Authorized Local Ford Dealers

A continuance of the hearty support of all FORD OWNERS la 
respectfully solicited.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Addreee: 1019 Reckland Avenue. Phone 4960

Falrall’s
Cider

Makes good friends everywhere.

----- -- APPLE CIDER
CHERRY CIDER 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

Tou'll not waste a taste."

On sale at all first-class bare 
and refreshment booths.

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF
Passports see W. II. Price, Notary, 

neat Bank Montreal. •
A A A

Over $1.000,000 invested 
In the printing and pho

to-engraving Industry in Victoria. Ask 
for this label on your printed mater. • 

AAA
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro

cess. Jack's Stove store, 90S Tates. 
Phone 671». *

AAA t
Policeman Grabbed a Whiskey Bot

tle, but found It contained "Nusurface," 
the best furniture and auto polish. Qt. 
bottle. »0e; 16-oz., 60c; 8 os., 15c. Made 
in Victoria. R. A. Brown A Co. sells IVe

Ladies' Stockings, black, tan and 
white. 35c and 60c. at The Beehive. •

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street

Chalmers—Touring, 36 H. P. 
has self-starter; car In good 
condition ; owner leaving short
ly for overseas.
Price .....>......................

Carter Car—5-Pass., has all good 
tires. Owner will sell

Overland—Runabout, tires good; 
car In good shape.
To be sold for ...... «PÛ/O

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Collapsed When It Was Empty.— 
That is what our good strong lunch 
boxes, with tin top and bottom and 
cloth sides, does. It folds right up 
when empty. 56c; others at 45c and 
25c. R. A. Brown A Co.

AAA 
More New Hate to hand, at The 

Beehive. Panamas, $1.75, $2.69 upT
New trimmed hats.

A A A -------
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 

that araemlo mower, $11 Connor 
Street

A A A 
For Reasonably Priced Hate go to

The Beehive.
AAA 

Lawn Mowers Çround, collected, de
livered, $1. Da ml ridge. Machinist
phone 46651*

AAA 
The Ladies' Committee of the Pro

testant Orphanagb gratefully avknowl 
edges the very generous response to 
their appeal for jam.

AAA 
B B. C. C.—Buy Brown's Canary 

Cages. They are strong, neat and at
tractive. $1.40 to $2.56. Bird Baths. 2 
for 25c: Bird Seed Cups, 10c; Bird 
Nests. 10c. R. A. Brown A Co.. 1302 
Douglas St. •

AAA
“Why Pay High Rate for Mrs In

surance? See the AnU-Combine 
Agents and save money. Duck A 
Johnston. •

Good 
Style

That is what 
every woman 
wants in Cor
sets, and it is 
pre e i s e 1 y 
what we 
offer in the- 
foil owing 
carefully se
lected line, 

and surprisingly low prices.
OC A LA GRACE, fl.SO

to ........ ............. S3.50
CROMPTON'S CORSETS, 

fl.oo to.............fl.SO

6. A. Richardson ft Go.
Victoria Heuee, 639 Yatee St ;

Strong School Hose, 45c and 60c.
The BeehiViiL.........  •

AAA
Chimney Fire Case Remanded.—E.

D McConnan. who is charged with al
lowing the chimney of his house to 
take Are, was again remanded in the 
Police Court this.morning.

A * A A
Failed to Appear,—-Peter Erickson, 

who was charged with being drunk on 
Government Street, failed to appear in 
the Police Court this mortiing and con 
sequently forfeited six dollars.

AAA
Alleged Desertion,—Bruce Conger, 

who, it is alleged, absented himself 
from the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force on April 30 without the com
manding officer's leave, was remanded 
until to-morrow by Magistrate Jay in 
the Police Court this morning. The City 
Prosecutor, Mr. Harrison, stated that 
the charge was of a serious nature and 
that he wished to get a reply from 
Ottawa before proceeding with the

AAA
Similar Problem on Mair||and.—The 

New Westminster School Board haa 
graqted to the Coquitlam Board per 
mission to allow the pupils from its 
municipality attending the Richard 
McBride School within the city limits 
to remain until the end of the term, 
for a similar reason that the Victoria 
Board has allowed Saanich pupils at 
tending Quadra and Burnside Schools 
to continue at the schools until the 
end of next month—to prevent a check 
in their studies.

AAA
American Officers Training — The 

Fourth Officers’ Training Camp opened 
at Camp Lewis to-day with approxim
ately 660 men in attendance. More 
than 600 of these have been appointed 
from the enlisted personnel at Camp 
Lewis. The others come mainly from 
colleges. The course will cover three 
months and will qualify the men to 
commissions in the National Army. 
Lleut.-CoL Lucius C. Bennett, of the 
331st Infantry, is in command.

AAA
Net New England Hotel.—In con

nection with the prosecution of Alex
ander Stevens under the Prohibition 
Act as reported in The Times y ester 
day Thomas Kelway, of the New Eng
land Hotel states that Stevens’s Buffet 
is not in any way connected with the 
New England Hotel, but Is separated 
from It by a stone wall and is held 
under a separate license. Mr. Kelway 

-is anxious that tt~ shall lie known that 
the New England Hdtftl has no l*ar and 
has not in any way been connected 
with any liquor selling:

AAA
- Consent aiinn.„ef ,Cbal__Slack.—The

Ladysmith Chronicle announces that 
the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), 
Ltd., intends to salvage the coal slack 
from the bottom of the harber as a re
sult of a recent analysis by an expert. 
The officials claim to have solved the 
problem of disposing of the coal from 
the washery. It has been ascer
tained that the coal could be ground 
by machinery and made into a val 
uable product of fuel. Through the 
use of machinery of a special charac
ter the coal can be removed from the 
bottom of the harbor and ground up 
finely. It Is proposed to dredge the 
harbor and grind up the coal which 
has been deposited there during the 
past seventeen or eighteen years.

A A A
To Receive Discharge.—A party com 

posed of some fifty soldiers who had 
previously returned from overseas ser
vice and who have been stationed at 
different points on the mainland, ar
rived here from Vancouver this morn
ing in order to receive their discharge.] 
The names are as follows: Pte. Perron, 

Weeks. Pte. Glbeau. Pte. 
Liddell, CorpL Derbyshire, Lance-Corpl. 
Richards. Sergt. Carroll. Pte. Coleman, 
Pte. Shanks, Pte; Grice. Sergt Jones, 
Pte. Bentley, Pte. Blain, Sergt. Pea
cock. Pte. ('aider, Corpl. McLean, Pte. 
James, Pte. Stacey, Pte. Pearson, Gnr. 
McIIardy. Pte. Leadbeater. Corpl 
Keane, Gnr. Harrison, Pte. Berger, Pte. 
James, Pte. Lester, Spr. Stewart. 
Sergt Atkins, Pte. Hodges, Spr. Jenk
ins. Pte. O’Connor. Pte. Pollard, Pte. 
Baker. Dvr. Burton, Pte. Middleton, 
Pte. Johnson, Spr. Burns. Pte. Wheeler, 
Pte. Sanford, Spr. Man son. Pte. Millar, 
Pte. Bourne, Pie. Larmouth, Spr. West, 
Pte. Kennedy. Pte. Lewln, Pte. Roes. 
Pte. Thomas, Pte. Ball, Pte. Sorenson, 
Pte. Kllmartin, Pte. Mandera

AAA 
Military Service Case Remanded.— 

Harry ITingle, charged With failing to 
report for medical ...examination.. under, 
the Military Service Act, appeared on 
remand in the Police Court this,.morn
ing before. Magistrate Jay. J. A. Aik - 
man. who appeared for accused, ad
mitted that his client had received no
tice to report in 1 November laat and that 
lie had been examined, but stated that 
no similar communication regarding a 
re-examination had been forthcoming. 
Nevertheless he realized that if such 
a notification had been mailed by the 
military authorities accused w as deemed 
to have been in receipt of it under the 
Act. He pointed out that, according 
to his testimony, the accused had been 
living at a considerable distance from 
a post office, that rural mail deliverle* 
are often delayed and that hie client 
was willing to undergo médit «il exam
ination. The case was remanded until 
to-morrow. *

...... .................. ................

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

■w

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty

Phenes *48-249.

Exprime. Furniture Removed, 
Bseeage Cheeked end Stored
Our Motto: Prompt aaC civil

service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.
787 Cormorant 8t Victoria. B. C. 

Meter Truck* Deliveries
- ad

Fir Cordwood
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
A fuel you can always depend 

ee to give good eatlefaetloe.

lleyd-Young ft Russell
ten Breed Street. Phene 4*12

‘If You Get It at Plimley’s It’s AU Right"

Dominion 
Goodyear 
Maltese Cross)

Cenede’e Beet

Get your Tyres for the season now. Don’t 
We expect higher prices.

wait

ANY TYRE AT ANY TIME

Thomas P//m/ey ■£*■
729 to 736 . i 8t * Night Phone 1116R er Î147L Dey I

-T-

PTE. BILLINGSLEY.
IS BADLY WOUNDED

Victorian Receives Gunshot 
Wounds in Shoulder and 

Both Legs

Mr». II. G. Billingsley has been ad 
vised that her son. Pte. H. G. Billings 
ley, who left Victoria with the 48th 
Battdiion nearly three years ago, was 
admitted to the Southern General Hos
pital. Birmingham, on May », suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the left shoul
der and in both legs, leaving him with 
only one uninjured limb.

Prior to joining up, Pte. JBUlingsley

SUGGESTS A WAD 
ON GARDEN PESTS

Loyal Food Producer Com 
plains of Roaming Cats and 

Dogs and Other Things

was working in the local office the
V. & 8. Railway and he resigned his 
position to go overseas. He has been 
in the trenches for over two years. He 
is thirty-five years of age, during 
nearly' the whole of which time he has 
lived in Victoria, where his family 
well-known.

Mrs. Billingsley has another sou, 
James, who joined the medical corps 
in Toronto, but after reaching England 
transferred to the Engineers. Her late 
husband, H. G. Billingsley, died at his 
home, 702 Broughton Street, Victoria, 
last New Year’s Day. The many 
friends of Pte. Billingsley express the 
hope that he will make a safe recovery 
and his mother Is looking for his return 
to Victoria as soon as he is able to

ALDERMANIC INSPECTIONS
Buildings Listed Yesterday fer Con 

damnation Proceedings Total

"No building will be condemned 
which is now inhabited, and none will 
be condemned which can be made 
habitable at reasonable cost to the 
owner,” says Alderman Peden with re
gard to the clearing up of the city 
from dilapidated buildings.

The Health Committee members,
Idprman • J

men Porter and Harvey, Dr. Price 
(City Health OfflrerX, Building In 
spector Northcott and Sanitary In 
specter l-ancaster yesterday afternoon 
made the roqnd of the buildings and 
Tt'acTTPd a rrmtivsltm which vgHI taka- 
the form of a report. 9

While there were about fifty build 
ings on the provisional list prepared, 
the committee was able to strike out 
a number of others, where conditions 
were found capable of remedy, but a 
great many more had to be added, so 
that in all some seventy are now on 
the list for attention after the scrutiny. 
The majority of buildings are in the 
sejnl-business district, old frame 
structures dotted among modern build
ings which are beyond possibility of 
Improvement.

This afternoon an aldermanlc com
mittee left the City Hall on an inspec 
tlon of streets scheduled by the Coun
cil last Friday. There were two dozen 
on the list and all were visited.

.ar on the tent caterpillars! War on 
the cats and dogs,^and war on all in' 
sects and pests! ” is the slogan sug' 
gested by one of'the local vacant lot 
gardeners who feels that he can keep 
silent no longer regarding the annoy
ances with which he has had to put 
up since Joining the army of "Greater 
Producers." His experience is only one 
of many.

After putting in every moment of his 
spare time during a period of several 
weeks, turning a burial ground for 
broken glass and old Junk into a loamy, 
productive garden spot In addition- to 
which he undertook to clear off and 
plough up an adjoining vacant lot on 
which a veritable Jungle had been 
growing for forty odd years, the gentle
man in question naturally felt proud of 
his work.

Just as things began to sprout up 
nicely* however, he received a severe 
jolt when he discovered tbit the cats 
and dogs had picked on his garden as 
the very *>ftest place in the world to 
come and have a good scratch, a morn
ing roll, or to bury the remains of 
some valuable bone.

He caught a big cat In the act. 
stealing a chick, and one bright mem 
ing he found that a dog had broken 
Into a rabbit hutch and had killed his 
Prize bunny, upon which he decided to 
take an inventory of the cats and dogs 
in the neighborhood, and to his horror 
discovered that some of his neighbors 
not only kept single cats, but they had 
them in duplicate, married cats, and In 
some rases the whole cat family. And 
there were various kinds of small dugs 
as well.

Lazy Youth*.
To add to the annoyances, some of 

the neighbors, where young fellows 
were living, but were too lazy to help 
in Lhe_waric uf production, allowed all 
manner of rank growth to flourish 
along the bordering fences, and the 
tent caterpillars and other insects 
simply swarmed over his well-kept 
fruit trees and garden, causing consid
erable damage. Than the proverbial

AWAITS DISCHARGE
Pt*. W. A. Craig Return, After Being 

Geieed in France.

W«Haee A. Oral*, native of 
; Ictorta, bavin* been born here nine 

7*ara ago. la at .present vie!tin* 
with hie aunt, lira M. Oal*. IMS Prin
ce" Avenue, and Incidentally la re
newing old acquaints,,c" after hav
ing a pent over fifteen strenuous months 
doing battle against the Germans.

Pte. Craig left Victoria with the 
Army Service Corps but on arrival in 
England was transferred to the 102nd 
Battalion During the severe fighting 
at 1’asschendaele he was gassed and 
was sent to a hospital in France, later 
being aent to England, where it was 
found that he was unfit for further mil
itary service. He is now awaiting his 
discharge.

MEMORIAL PROPOSED
Meeting e* Admirer* ef DM). M. Jenes 

Will Be Held Shortly to Consider 
Form It Will Take. .... -

Friends and patients of the laic Dr. 
O. M. Jones are organizing a movement 
to erect permanent memorial to the 
memory of the eminent surgeon in the 
city where he resided for the greater 
part of his professional life.

A preliminary meeting to consider 
details has been called for May 30 at 
The Board or Trade rooms. DK IM- 
ward 8. Hascll is taking the initiative 
on behalf of the promoters of the mem 
orlaL

COMING WEST
Major-General Gwatkin Will Shortly 

Pay an Officiel Visit to Mili
tary District No. 11.

It is understood that Major-General 
W. G. Gwatkin. member of the Militia 
Council and ehtrfof the General Staff 
at Ottawa, will shortly pay a visit To 
this city.

His business here will be In connec
tion with his official military duties and 
will engage his attention at headquar
ters of Military District No. 11.

Ball Game To night.—The Garrison 
and Metropolis ball teams which last 
week met in the big double-header, 
staged in aid of the Red Cross, will 
play a game at the Royal Athletic 
Park to-night at 6 o'clock. In the last 
contest the military men were victori
ous by one run. The Metropolis outfit 
have a surprise to spring and they are 
confident that they will win to-night. 
It la the intention of the Metropolis 
players to make the Journey to Sidney 
this week-end and play the baseball 
nine of that city. Such a contest will 
be in aid of som* war charity.

it it it
Applications Coming In.—Two ap- 

plicatioiuMiave been lodged for the at
tention of the Local Improvement 
Commissioners as soon as the Court is 
constituted. They affect Richardson 
and Pendergast Streets.

<r IV ☆
Approve* Recommendations. -Aider- 

men Songster, Sargent, and IXnsdafe, 
the Council members of the Increased 
Production Committee, met yesterday 
afternoon and approved thirty-eight 
applications for land tfnder the Greater 
Food Production Act. There are only 
a few more to be attended to.

ft tt ft
Left for East.—Pte. R. M. Burrows, 

groom to Major Seeiy-Smlth tor the 
past two years, will continue* In his 
duties and left for Toronto yesterday, 
where Major Seely-Smith wilLassume 
command of a Tank Battalion. Pte. 
Burrows is an old Imperial Army 
man. His wife and family are residing 
in Victoria.

laat straw was placed upon the poor 
man's bark when the City Council g>e- 
ban a heated campaign for the increase 
of water rates, and he came to the 
positive conclusion that the much 
heralded, pleasurable and profitable 
pastime of gardening in moments spare 
and otherw ise was nothing but a myth, 
and that the reality was nothing but 
a series of annoyances calculated to 
blunt the best of good naturae.

Chicken Thief Abroad .
There bas been a good deal of com 

plaint from various sources lately re
tarding these various matters, and the 
ateet aggravation to fall upon the 

shoulders of the loyal food-producer 
ms to point to the fact that the 

despicable chicken thief is abroad, for 
a number of residents have reported 
the loss of birds.

From all accounts there seems to be 
a growing feeling that when so many 
have taken up seriously the appeal for 
mors food production, greater protec
tion should be afforded In every way 
possible. It la generally the rule at 
nights that all cats and dogs are care
fully locked out of the hemes where 
they are kept, and evidently they roam 
about making trouble until morning:

The Tent Caterpillar.
This year Mttle appears to have been 

done In the way of instigating a cam
paign against the tent caterpillar, and 
the work of the local «rardeners is suf
fering to a great extent from this 
cause, the vacant lots with their rank 
growth proving a veritable breeding 
ground for these pests. They have even 
assailed Beacon Hill Park, and strollers 
in that beauty spot have reported see
ing their huge webs dangling from 
some of the tree branches overhanging 
the waters of the large pond.

It has been suggested that every 
loyal citlaen should deal with U* 
matters energetically in order that 
soqiething may be done to eliminate 
The -diffirwH*** under which food- pro
ducers are working

TEACHERS MUST SERVE
Test Ca a in Montreal Affects Men in 

Elementary Schools.

In the report of cases decided by the 
Central Appeal Judge under the Mili
tary Service Act an appeal was made 
by the Chief Publie Representative for 
the Military District of Montreal af- 
-feeriw* Octave A. Maltais, a school 
teacher. In which exemption had been 
granted the subject until July 2. 1»18, 
on condition that he remain in his 
present school, which was under the 
control of the Catholic School Com
mission.

On February 19, 1918, the Central 
Appeal Judge delivered Judgment 
whereby It was decided that teachers 
in elementary schools should not be 
exempted on the ground of their oc
cupation. and the ruling was made that 
Where a decision has been given by the 
(’entrai Appeal Judge in a test case 
Intended to govern à class, such deci
sion should be applied and followed in 
rases within that class, in all tribunals. 
The exemption of Maltais was there
fore disallowed. on*» hundred and 
forty-five other teachers in the same 
district were affected by ttys decision, 
all of whom will be obliged to report 
for service.

Exclusive Columbia Artist, Bays :
"I am more than delighted with my new Columbia 

Records. I have never been so pleased about any
thing, tor I consider that you have got my voice 
absolutely—which haa never been done before.

(Bgd.) "CLARA BUTT-RUMFURD."

Come to-day and hear. some records by this 
world-famous Contralto. These

Columbia Records
are made In England. When our present stock Is 
sold it will be impossible for up to replace them 
until after the war. Buy now and you will not 
be disappointed.

7101—Abide With Me. Key C.
7124—Three Fishers Went Sailing. Key B.
7186—O Divine Redeemer. Key A.
7111—Hue been. Key A.
7104—God Shall Wipe Away All Tears. Key K. 
7106—The Premise of 'Life. K«*y D.
7116—Twe Sons. Keys D and B.

X225—My Treasure. Key E.
X22S—The Rosary. Key B flab

The key of each song is given so that It Is an 
easy matter to accompany Madame Clara Butt on
ywnr yjmaw, __________ _________... ■_____________________

FLETCHER BROS
_ Western Canada's I srgast Music Mouse —

1121 Government St. and 607 View St.

4
HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZOS LAMPS

The
Hotpoint
Eledtric

Percolator
Is the one that makes that cup of coffee which you so enjoy. Just put 
in the cold water and the coffee. Insert switch plug. In seven or eight 
minutes the coffee la ready—steaming hob amber clear—always the 
same

Fries, rang* from $8 79 le $22-30.

For Sale by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
BiectrtcsfSnppWëa.

1897 Douglas SL. Phone 643, Opp. City Halt 

n«3 Dougin* st. Phone iui. 7 ~' Near ear Fort St.

The People’s 
Grocerteria

The Store That Cuts 
the Cost of Living

Don't take our word for this. Half an hour spent in this 
gtore comparing prices on onr tickets, with what you pay 

elsewhere, will more than prove it.

Graham Flour
10 pounds ..

Bread Flour
10 pounds ..

65c 
63c

National Dog Biscuits (PI IP
8-pound box................ «PA#JLt)

23c 
15c 
23c

Pot Barley
S pounds ..........................

Robin Heed Bran
Per sack................. ..

Lyman’s Patent Greats 
Per tin ................... ..

38cBrook’s Patent Barley
Per tin .............. ..

Horlick’a Malted Milk d/v
*3.35, BO? and............40C

Waffle Syrup (Maple A O _ 
Flavor), per tin........

Fresh Local Rhubarb BQ
6 pounds ..............................AéÔC

Strictly Fresh Local iQ
Eggs, per dozen ..............vJC

Flaks White Q-e
Per pound ..........................OlC

The People's Grocerterie
748-761----------YATES STREET----------749-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY OÜAKANTZBD

4

At the Royal Victoria Yacht Club on 
Thursday. May 16, a dance In aid of 
the Oak Bay Red Crime. will be held 
under the patronage’ of Commodore 
and Mrs. Meredith. Tickets for the 
event, may be obtained at Fletcher’s 
Music Store or at the Club House. *

Building 
have beèn 
wing basement at 
A part menu; to Mrs. 
conservatory at 847 B 
and to David Taylor 1

A

5
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EWORLDflWOBTHWEST

ENTRIES ARE COMING 
IN FOR lilANT MEET

VANCOUVER YACHTSMEN 
COME TO ESQUIMALT

__ L
t

♦

t
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Well-Known Athletes Will 
Compete; Preparations for 

Sports Maturing

Entries for the Red Cross sports to 
be held on May 24 are beginning to' 
come in now and W. H. Davies, of the 
V. I. A. A., states that some of the 
best-known of local track athletes have 
indicated their intention of competing. 
A full entry list, which will doubtless 
be obtained, is the- only thing now 
lacking to make the affair an unquali
fied. indeed an unprecedented success 
from all standpoints. It is the usual 
and time-honored custom of athletes 
to delay their entries until the last 
minute so that the total number and 
the name* of those who will contest 
will not be known till shortly before 
the big meet is pulled off.

^ The Entries.
Naturally, so far the entries have 

been few but the character of the ath
letes who have sent in their names 
augurs well for the-standard ofexoel- 
leuce that will be attained. In the 
hundred yards open such well-known 
local runners as Helmcken. Vaio. Me- 
Umov I and P. Brown will contest. These 
four fellows are from the Victoria and 
Island Athletic Association, better 
known as the V,X-A—A_ which club 
is expected to take a big share in the 
proceedings. Helmcken. Vaio and Me- 
Ilmoyl. who form an exceedingly fast 
trio, will also take i»art in the 220. 
The quarter-mile should see some 
pretty speedy die ta nee-cove ring when 
Helmcken and Vaio swing Into their 
stride.

Original Championship.
If there lie such a thing as a sack 

race champion of Canada, W. H. Davies 
claims he ht tL He hasn't got any cup 
or reward for his abilities to make time 
on the track well hobblçd. but he says 
he is absolutely convinced that he can 
beat anybody in the Dominion at sack 
racing. Kahanamoku wouldn't have a 
show alongside him. Victoria will 
have a chance to judge whether this 
idea Is founded on fact in the near 
future as Mr. Davies Is going to com
pete in the sack race on the twenty- 
fourth. Brook Vaio. another V'. 1. boy. 
will probably give him a good run for 
his money though he is the undisputed 
champion.

Other Events.
Brook Vaio is also expected to give 

the broad jumpers in the city some
thing to think about. Vaio and Me- 
Ilmoyl will help to liven things up In 
the obstacle race, which is always a 
source of amusement to the spectators 
if not to the actual contestants. Mr. 
•Davies is by no means satisfied with 
the victory* he hopes to achieve in the 
sack race and so he and Brook Vaio 
will endeavor In partnership to demon
strate the proper method of conduct
ing a wheelbarrow race, which is by no 

• means as simple as it looks. Experts 
say there is an art about it not gener
ally known to the public.

Two V. I. Relay Teams.
The V. I. A. A., It was announced last 

night, will have two teams In .the re
lay race, one from the club at large 
and the 'Other composed of footballers. 
The names of the runners composing 
the former aggregation has been pub
lished before and the soccerites y ho 
Wilt compete are: F. TWOWh.■-T.ytm.--TV 
Brown and Kerris The V. I. A. A. will 
also he represented by a team In the 
tTW-of^war- competition~and- -hr "the 
battering-ram contest, both of which 

. should produce some excitement. The 
V. I. fellows will also show their abili
ties at mounted wrestling and In 
cracking each other and the rest of 

v their opponents over the head with 
mops when the cheerful pastime of mop
fighting takes-place. -—--------——,

A Fistic Go.
An added attraction which was not 

mentioned in the programme before 
will be a fistic exhibition by W. H. 
Davies and his pupil in the ptigilistic 
art. Jack Andros. This should afford 
a display of.really clean scientific box
ing. All arrangemehts seem to be pro
ceeding satisfactorily and the number 
of entries, considering the date, is ex
ceedingly encouraging to those in 
charge. As the army and navy boys 
stationed about the city have always 
taken a keen interest In athletics It Is 
expected that a large number of men 
ip bHte and khaki will be present and 
that a large entry list will be forthcom
ing from the sister services.

ORGANIZATION OF
SUMMER FOOTBALL

Nabob*, fettles, f‘oughhms; Thistles, 
Shamrocks and a military eleven, com
posed of players selected from all units 
and returned soldiers, will compete for 
honors In the senior series of the Main
land Football Association this season. 
The organization of the new govern
ing body has already been perfected, 
and the election of officers will be held 
next Thursday. The schedule will be 
arranged at this meeting.

The association, which wlll.be ama
teur in all respects, operating under the 
rules, of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canafia. will conduct Junior, inter
mediate ami school leagues The sea
son will extend from April 1 to October 
31 of each year.

Con Jones has consented to give the 
footballers bpen dates at Brockton 
Point for all of their matches, and is 
co-operating with the officials in the 
launching of the new- organization.

The first match of the senior series, 
an exhibition series, will take place 
next Saturday afternoon at the Point, 
when Cough Ian-Thistles will play the 
Nsbob-Celtlcs. The game is scheduled 
to etèrt at 3 o'clock and an udded at
traction will be the one-mile handicap 
bicycle championship event

There will be a acrlea of bicycle 
ranee at the Point during the summer 
month», for which Von donee I» offering 
valuable prlaee. The Vancouver sports
man Is particularly snslous to help la- 
croree cycling and f.wtball this sea- £X L.d he l. buey Using up some 
stellar attractions for the next few 
«math# a.t the popular Stanley Park 
grounds.

Breeders to Send Delegation to 
Government to Make Ap

peal for Sport

Will Take Cruise to Island at 
End of June; Yachting 

Activities

Toronto, May 13.—With a view to 
having racing revived in-Canada. but 
on a limited scale and with certain 
restrictions, a deputation from Can
adian standard-bred and thorough
bred associations will shortly visit Ot
tawa and wait upon the Cabinet. It 
is the members of these- two associa
tions who were hit the hardest last 
fall when racing was annulled, as they, 
being breeders, have now practically 
no open market to dispose of their 
stock, nor have they any opportunity 
to try out their animals and separate 
the culls in order to improve their 
breeding.

Instead of being able to do this, the 
coming season the thoroughbreds have 
become a dragon their owners, as the 
latter have to feed and care for them 
«till, without being able to get any 
remuneratidh. Incidentally, these 
breeders are living In the only country 
In the world where racing, with betting 
privileges, is barred.

The horsemen that will meet the 
Cabinet will ask that racing be again 
revived under the same conditions that 
existed prior to August J last year, 
with the exception that each track be 
only allowed six days' racing for the 
runners during the year, and that the 
Government take over all the receipts
«nd allojg__the clubs only the actual
running expenses. ...........

LEAGUE BASEBALL

Vancouver. May 15.—Members of the 
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club will par
ticipate in a big cruise to Esquimau on 
June 29. 30 and July 1. officials of the 
club announced to-day. following a 
meeting of the executive committee 
when rhe season's fixtures were drafted. 
The cruise to Ksqulmult promisee to 
lie one of the most interesting of the 
many cruises arranged by the club in 
recent years as It will enable the ama
teur sailortnen to visit the naval base 
and to view the big shi|w and renew 
acquaintance with the many old mem- 
bers of the local club who are now do
ing their bit in the R. C. N. V. R. The 
start will be made from the Royal 
Vancouver Yacht Club's clubhouse on 
June 2». Clam Bay has been selected 
for the gathering place of the yachts 
on the night of the first day; on June 
30 they will rendezvous at Cordova 
Bay, entering Esquimau harbor the 
following day. July 1.

The opening cruise of the season will 
take place on June 1 to Halkett Bay, 
Gambler Island. The start will be 
made from the clubhouse on that date 
at 2 p. m.. the yachtsmen returning 
home the following evening.

June 15 is the date set for the an- 
nunl toavpr cup race around the Whlte 
Rocks and return. The start will be 
malle from off the Point Grey bell 
buoy at 9 a. m. The race is open to 
the big cruisers and the distance is ap
proximately .seventy-five..inllaa-----

The final cJUl&ts Of the season wtH be 
held on Satu>day. August 10, to Plum
per Cove. Keats Island, the yachtsmen 
starting from the clubhouse at 2 p. m. 
on that date.

VANCOUVER LACROSSE 
FANS AFTER REFEREE

Officials Find It Hard to Please 
Fickle Public; Ancient 

Riots

Who's going to referee this year?
That’s one of the first questions 

itopped nowadays when a couple of la
crosse fans get together and discuss 
the revival of the game on the coast 
this season. Vancouver ami' New 
Westminster teams and fans have had 
some merry old battles during the past 
twenty-five seasons. There* have been 
riots, near riots, and a lot of sniping In 
that period, and pretty nearly every 
time the poor referee, the young man 
who undertakes to trot thousands of 
miles on the field during the game, 
tooting a large-sized whistle ami ruling 

Off for a little bit of everything, 
has been the mark of verbal and some
times bodily assaults. Who’s going to 
be the goat this season?

All Look Alike.

V. I. A. A. SWIMMERS 
MAY SMASH RECORDS 

AND 00 TO STATES
Girls From Local Club Ex

pected to Compete in Amer-, 
ican Galas Next Fall

BICYCLES
English Bicycles

Capital................................... #40.00
Victoria, $70.00, $55.00 and. . $45.00 
Budge Whit, $75.00, $60.00, #45.00

Canadian Bicycles
Monarch ...........................  #40.00
Perfect Bicycle, $57.50, $55.00, #50.00 

Bicycles sold on easy instalments: 
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month.

Your old Bicycle taken as part payment on a new one.

PEDEN BROS.
1321 Government St. Phone 817

National League.
At Pittsburg— R. H E

New York .....................................  $ « j
Pittsburg .............................( . 2 8 1

Batteries—Barnes and McCarty: Miller.
Harmon and Schmidt.______

At Cincinnati--- R. H. “E.”
Brooklyn ........................................ 1 , g y
Cincinnati .....................................  2 9 L

Batteries—Griner and Miller: Smith and 
Wlngo.

At Chicago— R H E.
Boston ..................... .. f, 12 1
Chicago ....................................... y " t S

Batteries — Filllngim and Wilson. 
Va ugh it. Hendrix and Killifer 

At St I .outs— R. H. E
Philadelphia .................................  5 7 0
Bt. ixmis .................................. 4 8 1
^ Batteries—Hogg and Burns; I*oak and

American League.
At Philadelphia— R. H. E.

< ’hivago ................................... S « »
Philadelphia ................................. 0 3 3

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Perry and 
Perkin*.

At Washington— R. H. E
Cleveland ....................................... 4 8 1
Washington ............ ...................... 2 9 2

Batteries—Morton and O’Neill. Ayers. 
Shaw and Ainumith.

Coast League.
At San Francisco— R H. E.

San Francisco ... ....................... 1 7 0
Oakland............................................ 2 5 2

Batteries—Seaton and McKee: Prough 
and Mltse.

At Los Angeles— R. H. E
Salt Lake .........'*............................  4 9 2
Vernon ............................................ 3 8 2

Batteries—Penner and Konnlck; Chech 
and Devormer.

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Los Angeles .......j,». 481

hcremeato .........---------- ----- ....4.
Batterie»—Flttery and Boles. Gardner 

and Fisher
----------- —F. X. I. League.----------------- -
At Spokane— R. H. E.

Vancouver ..................................... 3 7 0
Spokane ..........6. 11 2

Batteries—Lukonovic and Boelsle; La- 
cloustra and Marshall

CLUB STANDINGS.
— —...niaMeeflu......

New York .............
Chicago ...................
Pittsburg .................

GOLFERS WILL RAISE 
A HUGE SUM FOR WAR

Will Contribute Largest Sum 
Yet Given by Any Sport

ing Organization

Brooklyn ......
St. Louis ......

New Turk ...
Washington ............ils ..... .
Dwtroit 
Philadelphia

Salt 'Lake ... 
Ixm Angeles

Sacramento

Seattle .... 
Tacoma 
Portland . 
Vancouver 
Spokane ,.. 
Aberdeen ..

w L. Pet.
. . 19 3 H64
.. 14 7

. . 8 14

.. 7 14

.. 6 14 .300

W. L. Pet.
.. 14 10 r,t3

. 13 10 .566
.. 11 9 560
.. 43 111 .522
.. 11 11
.. 9 11 ,450

M 10 .4*4
. . 9 13 .409

W L. Pet.
.. 24 15 «15
.. 28 24 ,624
.. 20 19 .$18

.. 19 22 463
16 26 .381

W L. Pet.
. . 8 2 .800
. . 8 4 666
.. 6 5 .645
. . 6 7 416
.. 4 8 333
.. 3 8 .272

When they once awaken to the fact 
that Ibe Pacific Northwest Golf As
sn, iathm’s War Relief Tournament, to 
be held In Seattle this summer, is 
meant to be the biggest single contri
bution that any branch of sport In this 
section of the country has ever made 
to war relief, there is going to be suqh 

rallying of golfers, young and old. 
and such 11 loosing of purse strings 
as the old game has never produced 
since the first little old white pill 

s glxen its first spanking on the 
North Pacific Coast.

Several weeks ago. when the tour
nament committee definitely decided 
on its plans the statement was pub
lished in fhese column# that the golf 
meeting was to be a "money-maker 
from the word go.” As each meeting is 
held the enthusiasm of the tournament 
committee grows, and where they were 
counting four-bit pieces they are now 
counting dollars. Not a member of the 
Seattle Golf Club, where the tourna
ment .l# -going U»- lue lu-EU,. Jiaü been Ap-. 
proached by a special committee of 
subscription takers but who has said: 
“Put me -doww-for- whatever y otuhink 
is right. By ali means, let's make 
money for the cause in the name of 
golf.”

The home support of the tournament 
is going to l>e most generous. No 
doubt those who came In with nominal 
contributions at the outset are going 
to double their bets before the btg| 
week dawns. And, knowing the gen- I 
erosity of those who are coming from , 
other golfing centres of British Co
lumbia. Oregon. California, Idaho, 
Montana and Washington. It is here 
predicted that the contribution to the 
war relief fund is going to surpass the 
estimate of the most optimistic mem
ber of the tournament committee.

A lacrosse player and the rabid fan 
can’t see any good In a referee no how. 
unless things are breaking thetr way. 
Coaat clubs have imported the best in 
the East in trying to solve the diffi
culty. but the best in the East failed 
to please the stlckhandlers or fans. 
Joe Lally got through about as good 
as any outsider when he refereed the 
play-off for the cup in 1911, but Jim 

n Hive* Kavanagh, the former Shamrock de- 
lllbo Tence-star.--who- was brought out - Weed 

to handle the league matches, couldn’t 
do anything that was right in the eyes 
of the players .or fans. And with the 
approach of another series the fans 
are wondering. Just whom the rival 
leaders will name to pass judgment on 
the play* Referees have been as 
numerous as pMyers in coast lacrosse 
in the past couple of decades, and 
we've yet to glimpse the man who has 
pleased all hands. A lacrosse referee 
is Just about as popular as a baseball 
umpire unless the home team is win
ning. Near riots have occurred when 
deckrtons displeased the home club’s 
supporters, and on one occasion at 
Brockton Point many years ago. one 
referee was given a bail mauling right 
on the field by half a dozen players. 

They Com# snd Go. v 
Referees come recommended by all 

the folks, trid they go panned by every
one. It's the life, all right, if you don’t 
weaken. Here’s a few of the referees 
who have handled lacrosse games on 
the Coast. Their stories of the trials 
and tribulations of an official arbiter 
would make interesting reading: 
George Tite, Billy Ditchbum. “Boney” 
Suckling. "Chub” Quigley, W. E. 
(Ernie) Bums. Sid Sykes. Charley 
Welsh. Lionel Yorke. Billy Moresby. 
Billy Cullin, Freddie White. Lester 
Patrick, Matt Barr, Joe Reynolds. 
George Tuck, Joe l«ally, Jim Kava
nagh. "Biscuits" Peele, Percy Peele. 
Charley Shell. Wells Gray. Bob Cheyne. 
Archie Macnaughton. George Mathe- 
son, Fred Lynch. Billy Gifford, and 
many more. To whom will the honor 
fall this season?

BIG CROWD WATCHES
LEONARD IN ACTION

(Oakland. Cal. May 1$.—Approxi
mately 3.900 persona attended a box
ing exhibition in the municipal audi
torium here last night for the benefit 
of the War Camp Community Ser
vice and efeDnder’s Club and featured 
by the partielpation of Benny Leon
ard. lightweight champion of the 
world. Iseonard boxed two two-mln- 
ute round* each with three.well-known 
locaï llfTitweights. Xo decisions were 
rendered.

Frank B^xrlesq wonfrom Jack Clark 
in the second round. Willie Ritchie, 
former lightweight champion and box
ing instructor zit (’amp I^ewis. acted 
as referee in this bout.

That some of the V’. I. A. A. girls 
may compete in the big galas that are" 
held periodically In the American 
cities on the Pacific Coast is the state
ment of W. H. Davies, superintendent 
of the club. Mr. Drfvles thinks that 
several of the ladies will be in a con
dition to swim in such meets next fall 
If they keep up their practice regularly 
and conscientiously as they have done 
during the past winter. What is of 
much greater Importance. Mr. Davies 
states that the American clubs are 
anxious to have the V. I. swimmers 
take imrt in their aquatic sports when 
they are cdpable of making a good 
showing. This would of course be a 
great and unexpected honor for the 
athletic fraternity of Victoria.

Made Good Time.
In the Drill Hall tank recently the 

young ladies of the club made some 
excellent times. It was recorded that 
thirty yards were swum in twenty- 
four seconds. Now the performer who 
holds the Northwestern record covered 
fifty yards In thirty-nine Seconds. TRI» 
speed is exactly one second better In 
proportion than that of the local nata- 
tors. Mr. Davies is confident, insomuch 
as rigorous practice will take place 
-during the summer, that this difference 
çah be eliminated without" a great deal 
of trouble, and that the girl* will es
tablish a new record in the course of 
a few months.

Such an accomplishment would easly 
qualify any swimmer to appear in the 
tanks of San Francisco, Loe Angeles or 
any of the other cjties on the coast 
where such aquatic meets are staged.

Affiliated With A. A. U.
The V. 1. A. A. is the only club here 

affiliated with the Amateur Alhleti* 
Union Of America with which organi
zation the more important swimming 
clubs across the line are also connect
ed. Thus members of the V. 1. would 
be the only local swimmer* properly 
eligible to compete in the galas held 
by such associations as the Olympic 
Club, of Los Angeles, or the Multnomah 
Club, of Portland. If the Victoria 
girls have become proficient enough in 
the water>’ art by the fall they will, 
according to Mr. Davies, be welcomed 
In the States, where the sporting fra
ternity I» always on the look out for 
future Claire Galligans and Fanny Dur- 
acks. In the meantime the summer 
will be devoted to practice at the Gorge, 
and a great Improvement is expected.

At the Gorge a fifty-yard course has 
been measured off and other arrange
ments made for the accurate timing of 
thé swimmers’ speed. The club has also 
obtained the exclusive use of Marshall’s 
bathhouse. To-night will witness the 
commencement of the V. I. A. A.’s ef
forts to lower the existing records of 
swimming, for a systematic practice 
will be held st 6 o'clock, which all the 
ladles who have taken part in the 
former races aire requested ao attend. 
Polo practice Will also take* place, and 
It is hoped that all players will be 
there at the time set.

BACK TO FRANCE
THE LEAVE TRAIN.
By Lieut. J. B. Morton.

Early on a winter’s giorning. with 
snow on the ground, the bustle of the 
leave-train filled Victoria Station.

Men in full marching order came 
from all directions, many of them from 
the hut outside the station or from 
the large hostel that used lo be the 
Buckingham Palace Hotel. Wintry sun
light glinted palely on steel helmets 
fastened to packs. Many of the sol
diers had women and children at their 
side as they walked down towards their 
platform. There were many meetings 
under the big clock. All the women 
smik-d and c hatted gaily, hiding that 
ttttiC cloud that east a- shadow over, 
their inner minds; the shadow of part
ing.

One young soldier was surrounded 
entirety by wounded men. There were 
nji women with Juxn*. but. men. of e.wry 
age. They seemed to be all talking at

An’ don’t you forget to give old 
Sam my message."

“AnS- tell ‘arold I’ll be with ’lm soon.”
“An’ clip old Roger under the ear for 

me."
“An' just you save a bit o* scrappln' 

for your old pals when they come

“Don't kill art the Fritxes before I’m 
on the boards again."

The youngster did his best-to attend 
to all the men at once, as they pressed 
round him.

"it was real good of you blokes to 
come and see me off; real good, it 
was." he said.

“Now look 'ere,” said the chief 
spokesman, a man of at least forty; 
“look ere. son, it’s up to you to keep 
up the old game. If No. 8 Platoon 
ain’t the best, like what it used to be, 
there’ll be bags o' trouble for some- 
on,*. an’ that’s you. You got to keep 
things goin' till we get back."

"Put your sponds oiv me," said the 
youngster.

A whistle blew, and time grew short.
“Remember Bloody Wood?” said the 

youngster.
“Don't I ! Gawd! Makes a chap sore. 

”*Alf a mind to bob in and come with 
you. 'Ow about it* mates?”

"Suit me all right.’’
"Gawd! If we could!”
"You'll be the next. Joe."
”*Ope so. Then old Stan."
“Well.” said the youngster, “so long, 

mates, and hurry up and get back. 
You're ail damned good mother# to an 
orphan."

“80 long, young un. Send us a line.”
"Don't you let 'em geV a lot o' new

songs. Them old ones is good enough."
”80 long.” « • >
”80 long." ••—TT----------------~
Another whistle blew. The men 

clambered Into their carriages and the 
women gave their last smile, the most 
difflruli of all. Only u woman can 
know the amount of vital energy it 
demands. The men who had come to 
see the youngster off waved their 
hands. Two of them, with their right 
arms in slings, waved the left hand.
One with a bandaged head shouted an 
old catchword. Then the train moved 
out to the rhythm of a song:

“When there’s trouble brewing, 
yWhen there’s something doing.

Are we downhearted? No!”
The youngster’s figure at the win

dow grew indistinct. His friends mov
ed away. For some time they were 
silent, as they walked up the Bucking- 
bam 'Palace Road. —-

“Think of ’lm with the old gang.” 
said one.

"Can see old Curly sleepln' with his 
knees up.”

’’An' Walter aingin' like ’ell-" ------------
"An' ’enry laughin’'fit to bust.”
“Well not long now. Cheer up,

"Must get the right side o' that 
M.O."

"Yes. Tell 'lm straight we're kind 
of 'omeeick*>re."

“It's a big Job for the young 'un. to 
keep things going without ua.” y.

They walked on slowly, each of them 
thinking of a day in the future when 
he would march with a draft on to the 
boat, bound for France. They weffT 
very far away from London streets 
when they turned up Birdcage Walk.

“Gawd"' said one of them, “it is 
'ard." Then he glanced at his bandaged 
arm. “It is ’urd," he repeated; "that 
there leave train is a sadder thing 
than I thought."

COURTING TROUBLE.

It was a .red letter day for Pat Fin
negan. For the first time he was a 
member of a Jury. Dressed in his best 
suit he was about to depart for the 
courthouse when his wife asked him 
where he was going.

"Shure. an' it's to court Ot'm going,” 
replied Pat.

The next day the same thing hap
pened. However, on the third morning 
things came to a climax. Mrs. Finne
gan again asked the question.

"Shure. It's to coort Ot’m goiag," 
said Pat.

Mrs. Finnegan took the rolling-pin 
and got in Pat s way.

“Now, Pat," she replied, "take off 
them good clothes; yer not going to 
coort. If there’s any coortln’ to be 
done, shure. ye’ll do it here, an' do it 
with me!"—Tit-Bits.

TheWEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

PLAN TO REINSTATE
RETURNED SOLDIERS

In anticipation of the return from 
the front of athletes who may ha\ 
been under the ban of 
Athletic Union as professionals, the 
Manitoba branch has considered the 
advisability of overlooking the lack of 
amateur cards by these men should 
they desired to participate in sport in 
this Jurisdiction. The sentiment of the 
board was in favor of such, a policy, 
and u reeurnnlciiddtion will be made to 
the A. A. U. of C. on the point.

NATIONAL CATCHER ENLISTS.

8t. Louis. May 16.—William Dll- 
hoefer, catcher for the Philadelphia 
Nationals, who figured In the trade last 
fall that brought the Alexander Kll- 
lifer battery to the Chicago Nationals, 
ha* announced that he, has enlisted in 

y, and will leave the club next
week.

FULTON WILL NOT
FIGHT FRANK FARMER

Portland. May 15.—Fred Fulton, 
claimant of the heavyweight cham: 
pionship. and Frank Farmer, of Kap-. 
owsin, Wash.. Pacific coaat claimant 
may engage in a six-round bout in 
Portland. May 24.—Negotiations start- 
ed to-day, and are well under way.

■porting "authorities will probably 
think that Farmer has more valor than 
discretion. Fulton has met the best of 
them, and he has a grim record for 
khock-outs behind him. Home fistic 
scribes even go so far as to say that 
Jess Willard was afraid of him. How
ever. if the Pacific Coast bruiser can 
stand up to the claimant to the world's 
title he will have established a pretty 
big name for Himself in pugilistic 
circles.

Portland. Ore.. May 16. The Port
land Boxing Commission put àn abrupt 
end to-day to negotiations for a six- 
round bout here between Fred Fulton 
and Frank Farmer. Washington heavy
weight. The Commission refused to 
sanction the match, giving as one rea
son the fact that it ^would be very 
one-sided. Fullon outweighs Farmer 
by about thirty pounds, it is declared.

Little Gladys—"Will I go to heaven 
when I die, mummyV

Mummie—“Tea, darling, If you are a 
good little girl.”

Little Gladys—"And will you go to 
heaven, mummie?"

Mummie "Tee, dear."
Little Gladys—"And will papa go to 

heaven?"
Mummie (with slight hesitancy)— 

“I think so. dearie."
Utile Gladys- "And will Charlie 

Chaplin go to heaven when he dies?"
Mummie (after a long pause)—“Oh, 

I suppose so."
Utile Gladys (with Joyous fervor)—

••Oh. mummre. Won't God laugh!"

Victoria. May IS — S a m —The baro
meter remains abnormally low over the 
Interior and showery weather may he 
general In this Province. Rain him fallen 
In the State of Washington and In the 
Okanagan district Sharp frost* have 
.again, .occurred in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. " , <

Reporta.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.87: tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 68: minimum. 
47; wind. IS miles 8 : weather, cloudy 

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.88; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 66. minimum, 
50: wind. 8 mile» 8. E.; weather, cloudy 

Kamloops—Barometer. 39.66; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 84; minimum, 
GO; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Barkerville—Barometer. 29 66: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 62; minimum, 
34: wind, calm: weather, fair.

I*rtnce Rupert—Barometer. 29 92; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 66; mini
mum. 40: wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Penticton — Temperature, 
yeetterday, 82; rain, .63.

Temperature.

Tatoosh ............
Portland. Ore.
Seattle ..............
San Francisco 
< ’ran brook ... 
Orand Forks .

New Haselton
Calgary .............
Edmonton .... 
Qu’Appelle .... 
Winnipeg ..nr
Toronto ...........
Montreal .....
8t. John ......
Halifax ..............

maximum

Max. Min.
60
50
48
60
73
77
75
73
68 40
66 36
42 24
46 36
69
68
41
64

A clerk was sent to call on Mr. C—-, 
the meanest rich man In the town, to 
try to Induce him to purchase a burial 
plot in the new cemetery.

In half an hour he was back again.
"Couldn’t get him?" asked the man-

a*Xo," said the clerk, "jü#....admitted, 
the plots were fine ones, but he~kald 
If he bought one he might not get the 
value for his money In the end."

"Why?" asked the manager. "There's 
no fear; the man will die some day, 
won't he?"

"Yes." said the clerk; "but he says 
be might be lost at eea." r
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OLD friends not only are best—In the world of 
business, they get the best.#

With our intimate connection with the leading mills of 
the Motherland extending over a quarter of a century, we 
have been able to overcome some of the difficulties of 
obtaining cloth from England, Scotland and Ireland.
Let us show you the Fit-Reform Suite In fine English Worsteds 
and Scotch Tweeds sud .the Irish Overcoatings. 125.01 to $50,00.

Fii-Pcfotrn
FRANK CALVERT

VICTORIA
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Few Days More
ns drew greater crowds than we could handle, therefore 
advise early shopping to-momnv and following days for 
offerings on the sales tables arc in every way as desirable

mm
tern
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Walk-Over 
and Slater

High-grade Boots for men with 
’ Du-Flex, K Fibre Goodyear 

welt aolee, fine velour calf up
pers, low, full rubber heels and 
medium toe. Reg. /JC
$1(1.00. Sale Price 9 I .03

welt. Regulaf $10.00.
1111—Government Street—1111
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CIVIL SERVICE ACT Girls! The Farms Need You
r TO OPERATE JULY 1

Impossible to Arrange Neces
sary Details in Time for 

Next Month

At a meeting of the Provincial Ex
ecutive presided over by Acting Pre
mier Farris this morning It was de
cided to bring the Civil Service Act in
to operation on July 1 next, the formal 
proclamation in compliance with the 
Act's requirements to follow in due 
course. The Cabinet’s decision also 
Included the appointment of Comp
troller-General Mowat to be Civil Ser
vice Commissioner. For his additional 
duties there will be no further remun
eration, his salary remaining at $6,000.

Reference was made in these col
umns recently to the effect that the 
Act would commence Its operation on 
June 1 next. This was the original in
tention of the Government, but It has 
been found Impossible to complete all 
the arrangements Incidental to the en
forcement of the Act In sufficient time 
to permit of Its operation from the 
earlier date.

Under One Commissioner.
It will be remembered that the Act, 

as designed by the late Premier Brew
ster and placed on the statute books 
of the province at the 1917 session of 
the present war!lament, differs from 
the old measuTe inasmuch as It places 
the Civil Service under the jurisdic
tion of one commissioner. It also pro
vides that appointments to the service 
shall be by examination and determin
ed on merit alone. Its operation will 
concern- those -already In ther service. 
who will be subjected to a process of 
regrading. They will be placed in 
four classes and henceforward ad
vancement will be made from grade to 
grade, each grade carrying its spécifié 
salary scale, promotion being synony - 
mous with salary increase.

For the Soldier.
The Act contains a special provision 

intended to txmeflt the returned sol
dier, and it is clearly defined that 
when, among candidates fur positions' 

**n*wy class or grade oT the Civil Ser
vice, whether for permanent or tem
porary employment, and whether s 
lected through open competition or vn 
individual nomination by the Minister 

l>epar,m.nt. there .re returned 
«° .. r® yh" IHWMW In point of quall- 
r.’jy1,"1? .f°r appointment the minimum 
standard position, or any higher
!i£nearf "h*U rec*lve The pref
erence. In order of their merit, for ap
pointment- to the positions for which 
u»y are candidates. ------ -----

FOR EVERY MAN THAT IS CALLED TO THE COLORS 
A GIRL MUST FILL THE BREACH

MRS. J. D. REID
Wife of the Minister of Railways and Canals

UNOPENED PACKAGES 
ONLY TO BE RETURNED

*TWë wTTThave to haw food/ and we will have to go out and get 
It, Just as the women of France and Britain did. They had no choice, 
and they did not hesitate for a moment about doing the very hard
est kind of work. The example they have set should be an inspir
ation to the women of Canada, who, despite the splendid service they 
have rendered in many ways, know little yet of the drudgery or the 
heavy manual tasks that the daughters; wives and even mothers of 
France and Britain have shouldered."—MRS. J. D. REID.

Local Representative of Food 
Board Explains Sugar 

and Flour Orders

Interviewed to-day regarding the re 
cent orders relative to flour and 
sugar hoarding Alderman R. J. Porter, 
chairman of the Pipvinci&l Committee 
of the Canada Food Board, stated that 
the Committee has been instructed by 
the Board that only,i unopened pack»- 
ages in good condition are to be re
turned to dealers, so long as the law 
Is not evaded by wilfully opening 
packages.

Dealers or millers falling to pur* 
chase flour or sugar returned under 
the orders are required to report the 
facta and circumstances at once to. 
the f’nnada Food Board.

Sugar is to be accepted by dealers 
and paid for at the purchase price or 
the current market price whichever 
be the lower, and in the case of flour 
millers and dealers must accept goods 
.offered and pay for it at the purchase 
price or the market price on April 
20. 1918, whichever be the lower.

The Canada Food Board has also 
announced that it has extended until 
June 1, the date" on and after which 
it will be illegaf for any retail grocer 
to carry on business except under li
cense from the Food- Board.

It is the Intention of the Board to 
enforce strictly its licensing1 regula
tion*. These place upon the retail 
grocer the responsibility for ensuring 
that he has a license, and any retail 
grocer who does not secure .such li
cense before June 1 will be held strict
ly to account. ------------

Similarly, the regulation that whole
salers and other licensees roust not 
deal with unlicensed retail grocers on 
and after June 1, tniiet be observed ab
solutely.

The extension of time was decided 
upon in order to enable all retail' gro- 
cers in all parts of Canada to com
ply with the licensing order, and no

6»ve .HM-Uiln* to
excuse J5T* failure to secure a license 
on or jtfter jane I.

OILING OF ROADS
CammittM Adept, Pl.n for Sssnich 

Hoad» This Summer; Lake 
Road Quandary.

The Saanich Works Committee yes
terday evening decided on the nature, 
of the road oil work to be done in the 
present summer on macadam and 
gravel roads.

The nWrrthers were glad to bear from 
Mayor Todd that he wished to con
gratulate the Council mi the improve
ment of roads to the resorts, and would 

«mention the motor road on Mount 
Douglas, and the Telegraph Bay Road 
at Saanich ton as deserving of atten
tion. Both these roads will be im 
proved.

Further attention was given to the 
complication with regal# to the south
ern end of Lake Road; and authority 
for certain action with the mortgagee 
was given for the land required to be 
expropriated.

The plan of- another subdivision off 
Burnside Road for cancellation was 
adopted, there being no opposition.

R Scott offered, seventy-seven acres 
immediately north of the1 city bound
ary, between Shelboume Street and 
Richmond Road, on terms to take de
bentures in payment on very desirable 
terms. The Council did not proceed 
with the matter because it Is under
stood to be impossible to get the rate-

Siyers to pass a money by-law at this
£1. ................... .................................
To the reception committee^for the 

Canadian Union of Municipalities In 
Victoria in July the Council appointed 
Reeve Borden and Councillor JDiggoa.

TRY MAGNESIA FOR
It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, 

Prevent* Pood Fermentation, 
Sour, Gassy Stomach and 

Acid Indigestion.

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from In
digestion. .you have already tried pepsin, 
bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and vari
ous digestive aids and you know these 
things wiTT not curé your trouble—In some 
cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and deciding 
you are a chronic dyspeptic Just try the 
effect of a little blsuraied magnesia—not 
the ordinary commercial carbonàte, cit
rate. oxide or milk, but the pure bisurated 
magner la which you can obtain from 
practically any druggist in either pow
dered or tablet form.

__ Take a teasnoonful of the powder or 
Iw6 Compressed tablets with a little water 
after your next pteal, and see what a 
difference this makes, It will instantly 
neutralize the dangerous, harmful acid 
in the stomach which now causes your 
food to ferment and sour, making gas, 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and the bloat
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems to 
follow most everything you eat.

You will And that provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after, a meal, you can eat almost anything 
and enjoy it without any danger of pain 
or discomfort to follow and moreover, the 
continued use of the bisurated magnesia 
cannot Injure the stomach in any way so 
long as there are any symptoms of acid 
Indigestion.

ARION CLUB SCORES 
ANOTHER SUCCESS

Who io the Owner?—Drawing a dis
tinction between the definition of 
owner as laid down in the Land Reg
istry Act and In the Municipal Act, 
City Solicitor Hannlngton advises the 
Council to Join the alleged owner, 
lire. Hagan, and the First Bap
tist Church trustees as defendants in 
any proceedings to abate a nuisance 
at the church site, corner of Flsg&rd 
and Vancouver Streets. This is the 
place where a pool of water lies in 
the basement ,to the menace of chil
dren in the neighborhood. From cor
respondence in the City Hall responsi
bility for the nuisance Is repudiated 
by both parties.

_ ft ft ft
So far aa the East Is 

__ from the West, Just so
far is the printing without this label 
from that which carries It. The label 
signifies home- industry

Huge Audience Enjoys Delight
ful Programme; Mrs. J, R. 

Green Receives Ovation

The passage of time seems to have a 
mellowing Influence upon the Arion 
Club for the close of the twenty-sixth 
season of tjiat veteran cfiolr's existence 
finds it at the highest pitch of perfec
tion, notwithstanding the breaks in the 
ranks caused by the absence of mem
bers overseas. That the Club has lost 
no whit of Its popularity, too, was evi
dent by the big audience which taxed 
the seating accommodation at the Em
press Hotel ballroom last night, and 
whose enthusiasm waxed Steadily with 
the presentation of each number.

Splendid Choruses.
The concert oïSéffèfl" -wrrK TtiWtnr 

“Hunting Chorus," which proved to be 
one of the finest of the whole pro
gramme, -the members quiehty -warm- 
ing up to the lilting melody, their 
"Hurrah's" reverberating through the 
hall with splendid effect. Very sweet 
and full of tender melody was the 
beautiful little number, "Stars of the 
Summer Night" (Hatton) the tenors 
being especially good. "Mynheer Van- 
dunck" was sung In rollicking style as 
befits a drinking song, the line "As 
deep as the rolling Zuyder Zee" reveal
ing the excellence of the bass voices. 
In which the choir seems somewhat 
stronger than in the other parts. Care
ful phrasing and splendid attack mark
ed the Tars’ Song, (Hatton), sung with 
a breeziness which Irresistibly sug
gested the vessel bounding over the 
seas. The number was repeated in re
sponse to Insistent demands for an 

4
One of the most striking numbers 

was "In Flanders Fields," which deriv
ed, additional interest and charm from 
the fact that the pianoforte accom
paniment was played by J. Deane 
Wells, the composer of the beautiful 
setting. The haunting, semi-religious 
theme gradually rising to the trium
phant challenge was given with im
pressive effect, and the clarion cal! 
played by a hidden cornet-player. 
Bandsman Green, of the Fifth Regi
ment Band, gave the final touch of 
perfection, and roused the audience to 
a pitch of enthusiasm, which resulted 
In an ovation to the composer, choir 
and conductor, and brought a repeti
tion of the number. The "Swedish 
Bong" was given with well-balanced 
tone, and was a delightful piece of ex
quisite harmony. Arthur Gore, the 
only vocal soloist, wa* In excellent 
voice In "The Source of Song." his fine 
clear baritone standing out well against 
the choral background.

Frank Behl, the honorary conductor, 
shared the honors of that position with 
Herbert Kent, who wielded the baton 
for two of the numbers, and both 
gentlemen exercised consummate skill 
which whs largely responsible for the 
excellence of the vocal numbers. Mrs. 
C. C. A. Warn officiated as accompan
ist with rare sympathy and finish.

Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green.
One of the most interesting features 

of the programme was the series of 
pianoforte numbers by Mrs. Gertrude 
Huntley Green, who was accorded an 
ovation. Hey first group Included 
Schumann's Romance in F Minor; 
Fachulekl’s Sounds of Evening, and the 
Rachmaninoff Prelude In G Minor, all 
three characterised  ̂by the Inimitable 
artistry and finesse for which Mrs. 
Green has won herself such, an unique 
position in musical circles. The Chopin 
Walts given as an encore was parti

cularly beautiful, and full of graceful 
melody. Her second group included 
the Ll*st Rhapsody No. IS played with 
wonderful tonal coloring, and in r 
sponse to Insistent demands for 
double encore. Barron's "Lullaloo" ai 
the Moskowskl "Italian Melodic" were 
played, the pianist’s fingers seeming 
but to kiss the notes In tender pass
ages of the crooning Irish melody.

WILL GIVE SMOKING 
CONCERT TO MORROW

Army and Navy Veterans Ar
range Good Programme; 

at Alexandra Club

The Victoria branch of the Army, 
and Navy Veterans have completed ar
rangements tor the holding of another 
of the series of smoking concerts, 
which have proved so popular since 
their inception. Thé affair will be 
-hebt-4* the- A+ex«*ndra- CU*b ballroom 
to-morrow (Thursday) night, com
mencing at 8 o’clock, and the concert 
Will be open to the general public.—

Following is the programme to be

Pianoforte solo; cornet solo, D. Pick- 
rrttffc (H M. S. A voeu) ; eon*. F. Ne- 
vlll. (H. IS. 6. Avocat ; song. "*Ma- 
cushla.*' T. Kt-lwny banjo solo. "Bon- 
nie Scotland." E. flu Thomas CM. M. S. 
Avoca): song, Hergt.-Major Merry- 
weather; song and dance, "Sing a Song 
About a SUllor," Q. Whelan and T. 
Me Irons ( H. M. 8. Avoca) ; song, Cfept. 
A. E. Craddock; banjo solo, "Uolumbo 
March," E. 8. Thomas; song, F. Ne
ville; dance, G. Whelan; song. Q.-M - 
8. Gillan; comet solo, D. Dickering: 
song', T. Metros*. Accompanist, J. 
England, (H. M. 8. Avoca).

Refreshments will be served during 
the evening.

WAR GARDEN BULLETIN
Cover Soil With Straw.

Here to « tip tor the gardener 
who wants extra early and tender 
radishes, lettuce, mustard and 
cress. It to • popular practice in 
France and Great Britain, but one 
that is little indulged in on xthls 
■i«to of the Atlantic. AH-the salad 
crops can be induced to be more 
sprightly In their growth if the row 
or patch Is covered with straw for 
three or four days after the seed 
has been sown. The straw shades 
the ground, keeps In the Inolsture 
and rapidly draw* up the young 
seedlings.

The crop gets a good start if this 
is done and the tenderest of radishes, 
lettuce and onions shoot up and 
are ready for use at least a week 
earlier, than they *would otherwise 
be.

Express Their Regret.—The men at 
the City Garbage Station, In making a 
presentation of a gold watch to G. W. 
Allison, their foreman, on his retire
ment. expressed their opinion of the 
circumstances In a letter read in con
junction with the presentation, which 
In part said; "We express the greatest 
regret and sympathy for the way in 
which you have been released from the 
position and which we shall never for
get." After referring to him is a first- 
class foreman and superintendent, the 
letter concluded with an expression of 
distaste at the method adopted to get 
rid of him by the Council. Occasion 
was taken at the last meeting of the 
Clvk* Servants’ Pyotr .live Association 
to make the present*!to* ,

Campers Must Lobk * After 
Hazard From Embers, 

Committee Decides

Discussing the question of suitable 
camp sites on Vancouver Island, the 
special committee yesterday discussed 
the question of responsibility for fires 
in case the Victoria and Island De
velopment Association recommended a 
particular position and through care
lessness of campers a forest fire should

The committee felt that it could not 
afford' to take a risk of that character, 
and that the better plan for this season 
would be to Indicate to visitors the 
places where camping might be carried 
on and leave all the on pa for tire pre
vention to the campers. For that pur
pose a map of the road from Victoria 
to Campbell River has been prepared, 
showing points on the Island highway 
suitable for the purpose.

The reason they declined the re
sponsibility is that in other places the 
local authorities look after the fire sltu- 

tion, and maintain an inspection of 
the cooking quarters, a course which is 
impossible to organize from Victoria as 
most of the desirable places where peo
ple might wish to stay are In unor
ganised districts.

Before next year It is proposed to 
confer with Government officials and 
arrange a system of fire places which 
will give the campers a chance to light 
fires with proper security to the timber.

Industrial Committee.
A meeting of the Industrial (’ommit- 

lee was stoir keld—aL_lhe Association 
rooms, at which It was resolved; "after 
a long discussion, to submit a question 
sheet to various Arms to ascertain 
whether they would prefer a central 
industrial area In the city. The diffi
cult question of transportation and ser
vice was fully canvassed.

KNEW WHERE TO FIND ONE.

REMARKABLE LETTER
The following arousing letter is 

printed In the "National Drug News," 
Issue for April. The item le beaded 
"Hard Soap."

“Our Hamilton Branch received the 
following, letter, which will explain 
Itself: Physicians* Supply Company, 
Cincinnati, O.. March 7, 1918.
National Drug and Chemical Co.. Ham

ilton. Canada:
Dear Sirs,—In reply to yours of the 

18th ult., relative to your order num-‘ 
her 8.316 for two gross of our physi
cians’ and surgeons’ soap.

The railway embargo is so firmly 
imposed that we have not been able to 
deliver your order for Physicians' and 
Surgeons' Soap; also a license to deal 
with Canada must be obtained from 
Washington. D. C, a thing we have 
not yet gotten Yur we don't desire to 
<y*il with Canada as we have more 

.business than we can do in the United 
States. If your demand for our rfoap 
is imperative, we suggest that you get 
it from some northern jobbers in the 
United States. If we annex Canada 
we may deal with you. We^ap#"fbiry, I 
but we have stated fact*.

Respectfully, 
Iffiysicians’ Supply Co."

Following the letter the editor of the 
“National Drug •News" makes the fol
lowing comment;

"The kultured construction of the 
above letter betrays the flat tonality of 
the writer. Our readers will no doubt, 
try to figure out what facts he is sorry 
about. Most people will be sorry to 
learn there is an ass in the soap busi-

THEY GAVE 
THIS RUN-DOWN 

MAN VINO!
And He Got Beck Hi* 

Strength end Energy

ont,’
slesplsss nigh 
the day, and v 
friend told me to take VinoL I did 
so, and can now eat three square 
meals e day. I sleep well, am alert, 
active, strong and well end have 
gained eleven pounds.”—A. W. Hlgby, 
Sheboygan, Wls.

This is because Vinol contains the 
elements needed to create a healthy 
appetite and restore strength. The 
complete formula is printed on evi t-deege. This is your protection.

every

WAS IT A CRATER?
Find at Mount Douglas Offers Scien

tific Puzzle; Seeking Ten
Cent Fare. ___

Spring# Hotel reopened to-dito for the 
1918 season. It Is In charge of A. 
He nag ha, formerly manager of the 
Empress Hotel, who was transferred 
there twelve months ago.

ft tir ' _
Conducting Examination.—-The regu

lar semi-annual Civil Service and 
cadetship examinations are being eon- 
ducted this week In the Post Office 
Buildings by Capt. the Rev. Dr. Camp
bell.

The proprietor of the music 
had been compelled to take 
extra boy—a somewhat raw specimen.

If a customer should come in while 
I am not in the shop and want to set- 

flute, banjo or mandolin, you know 
what to show him,, don’t you ?" he 
asked the boy.

The boy nodded. The proprietor was 
then about to give him Instructions re
garding those instruments that were 
out of stock, and began :

“Suppose a customer should ask for 
lyre?"
"I’ll send for you at once, sir," put in 

the young hopeful.—Tit - Bits.

New charms are being discovered 
daily at Mount Douglas Park, the 
Mayor haying become a convert to the 

-beauti£S__of the reserve. Yesterday, 
after spending T3at ui day afternoon ex^ 
plorlng. he prevailed upon Alderman 
Andros, chairman of the Parks Com
mittee: Alderman Sangster, and Aider- 
man Harvey to accompany him, and 
they made a thorough exploration.

They have run to earth an Indian 
tradition that the northern slope drop
ping away to a natural pool now 
-matted in marsh plante, and walled la 
like a Maori taboo shrine, housed an 
eruptive fpree, either volcanic or hot 
springs, which only became dormant 
within living memory. A crater should 
prove an attraction worth while, if no 
scientist will dare to come forward, and 
deny the possibilities. In view of the 
experiences In Northern California, he 
will be a bold geologist who will shat
ter the fond hopes of the city fathers. 
They Intend shortly to welcome the 
public to an abandoned mine, a crystal 
spring, and other attrg^tinns all gratia 
and for pure love of prolific nature.

An effort Is being made to get the 
Jitney drivers to operate a service to

D. i; Campbell. Druggist, Victoria. 
Also at the best druggist In all British 
Columbia town.

Victoria Wood Co.
Fill your basements now. Prices 

shortly advancing. One cord blocks
M 76.
PHONE 2274 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

the northern end of Shelboume Street, 
which Is actually within the park 
limits, for a straight ten-cent fare. 
This would prove a great drawing
card.

The authorities ascertain now, a de
tail only shown on the large scale 
maps, that the we«t peak is outside the 
public limits, the boundary ~ fence- 
shutting It off in the same way that 
parti of Saanich hill is closed to public 
access. However, there is enough in 
the twin peak* at Mount Douglas for 
the most fastidious lover of nature, and 
no other hill on the Saanich plain 
commands so splendid a view of the 
neighboring land and sea as. does the 
reserve perpetuating the memory of 
Victoria’s founder.

Soldier Returning*—Pte. McDonald 
is returning to Victoria on the Vancou
ver boat this afternoon after seeing 
overseas service.

ft ft ft
Lest Day for Dog Licensee*—The

last day for paying dog licenses in 
Saanich brought a number of canine 
owners to the Municipal Hall to-day. A 
list will be prepared of those who have 
not paid up and summonses Issued In 
the hear future.

CUT PRICE

Continues For a
The next few days will witness a whirlwind wind-up of 

the great Cat-Price «Sale. During the tmenine da vs the bar
gains drew

the offerings on 
as our opening display.

Final Price Cutting Affords Unparalleled Values 
Every Shoe on Sale at a Tremendous Reduction

Beautiful
Women’s Boots

Lace Boot, with chocolate
patent vamp, imitation perforated wing 
tip, dark fawn suede tope, military 
Jheels and flexible welt soles. A real 
leader in smart designs. Regular 
$14.00 value. Sale (21 A OK 
Frigs .......... ..............îpIU.Oü

Women's $7.00 Pumps for $3.85
Smar| Colonial Style Pumps in patent, 

dull kid and bronze kid. (PQ 
Extra special values at..., tpOeOtJ

Men’s Black Kid Boots
In neat and dressy styles, yet very easy 

and comfortable, with low heel, medium 
toe and firm, flexible oak tan Goodyear 
welt soles. Regular (67 £iCT
$10.50. Sale Price............«5 I eOD

Men’s First Quality Boots
In lace dr button styles, made on 

•excellent, easy fitting, straight 
and medium lasts. The uppers 
are made from choice soft gun- 
metal leather, with extra quality 
oak tan leather soles; Goodyear

Shoes for Children

...........$3.15

Children's Stitch-Down Skvffere — Made
with stout leather sole. Shades black, 
tan or smoke. Sixes 5^ to (P<y fir
74. Regular $3.76 for............ .. $4.00

Sixes 8 to 10%,
Regular |4 26 

Children's Bleek or Chocolate Lace Ox
fords—Heavy skuffer sole. fliscs 8 to
10%. Regular $3.60 for ..........>..........$2.65
Sixes 11 to 2. Regular $4.00 for...$2.95 

Childrens Patent Ankle-Strap Slippers—
81m S to 8. Cut Price......................... $1.50
Sise. SH to TH. Cut Price.............. $2.15

Men's $7 Oxfords, Cut Price, $4.40
Russian tan calf, patent colt and calf, 

lace and button ; oak tanned sole and 
leather heel.

Women’s Tan Military Boots
Made from finest selected Russia leather, 

soft as kid. As neat in fit and appear
ance as a glove.- Bluehcr cut, with 
plain toe, military heels and flexible 
welt soles. Regular $11.
Sale Price ..........

-, White Nnbuck Lace Boots
In this season’« most up-to-date designs, 

plain toe, Louis heels and flexible welt 
soles. Regular $10.50 
values. Sale Price ...

Slippers
Women’s Two-ButtoS, Five-Strap Kid 

Slippers, with Cuban heel.
Regular $5.00. Cut Price..

$8.90

$7.85

$3.95
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KM the egg which cannot go 
overseas; wave the piece of 
baron that can..—Iswuod py Can
ada Food Hoard.

We have for eel*

70 ACRES
on the 6-mlle circle,

OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD. 
Close to the new Observatory, 

B. C. Electric and V. A S. Ity.
The land Is offered at —------

A Big Snap
Only $90 Per Acre
Owners will sell 20 or 26 acres at 

the same rate
There Is some very good land, also 
some fine building «tes. Property 
is particularly suitable for the-

PIGS AND POULTRY.
Call for full particulars.

SVIIERTII ft MUSfiMVE
640 Fort St.

ARE BACK IN HARBOR
Schooners Oregon and Leoner Return 

From Esquimalt After Overhaul.

The seized auxiliary schooners Ore
gon and Leonor, after being overhauled 
at the Esquimalt plant of Yarrows. 
Ltd., have returned Id their old moor
ings at the Marine Depot in the Upper 
liar bur..

TIDE TABLE.
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ATTITUDE OF LABOR

Representatives Say Employ
ees Want $6,60 Minimum, 

44-Hour Week

ASK SAME CONDITIONS 
AS ACROSS THE BORDER

Negotiations Still Pending That 
May Lead to Settlement 

Being Reached

A minimum rate of $(>.60 per day for 
basic trades and a fort y-four-houe 
week, with the proviso that whatever 
advance may*be granted in the ship
yards of the Pacific Coast of the United 
States by reason of the increased cost 
of living be conceded the "shipyard 
workers of British Columbia. —2»

On this basis and no other accord
ing to the statements of prominent 
labor leaders, will the shipyard and af
filiated trades be prepared to sign up a 
permanent working agreement for the 
duration of the war.

In outlining the case for the me* 
this morning. Alexander Watchman, 
district organiser for the shipwrights, 
and James lmkers. president >i the

43 3 6 7T 
‘ 2 3..0 M 8.3< 8 

0 22 8 4 8 34 1 7 .
0 36 8 6 9 05 1.2 ..
0 49 8 8 9-40 0 8 
1 07 8 9 10 :11 0 5 
1 34 8 8 10 66 0 6 
2:14 8 6 11 40 0 7121:56 7 7 23 41 7.7
3:02 8.1 12:23 1 2 21 38 7.7(................

18 7 2 3:58 7.5|13 05 1.8121:28 7.7

23:46 8.2 
13 46 il

The time used Is Pacific standard for 
the 120th meridian west. ÎT10 counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures fof height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the tables the 
tide rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning.

Victoria Metal Trades Council, con
tended that this was the stand that 
w>uM he EEBsred to and.emphatically 
pointed out that under n< circum
stances would a flat rate of 36 per day 
for basic trades be considered.

Mr. Watchman stated that It was 
distinctly understood in labof circles, 
a ad also by the official* of the Imperial 
Munitions Board, that the labor repre
sentatives were not in -a position to 
make any definite statement relative 
tu what steps, thei men were likely to 
i.ikn «rith regard' to the suggestions 
that hstriH-en pot forfrord at thë re tent 
conference.

Fist Rate.
"While it is quite, true that J. H. 

Tonkin made the suggestion of a $6 
fiat rate.” said Mr. Watchman. "It is 
also true that he made the statement 
th 11. didn't n,ns! 1er ft’ u it would 
receive any more <‘onsklemUon from 
the labor representatives than the $7 
minimum suggested by one of the labor 
delegates.” in regard to the question of 
working hours he said, "at the present 
time the men employed at the Victoria 
New Westminster and Coquitlam 

, wooden shipyards^under the Jurtsdlc- 
Ution-of th<# Imperial Munitions Board, 
who have been waking forty-eight 
hour# a week, they are fully entitled to 
retroactive pay from February 1.” The 
men employed Jn the Vancouver yards 
have been working forty-four hours a 
week, yet the decision of the Murphy 
Commission is interpreted that these

men- are morally entitled to retroactive 
pay.

If the men forego this retroactive 
pay, It was pointed oyt, they stand to 
lose In the neighborhood of a quarter 
of a million dollars.

Relative to the common laborers' 
scale the supposition was made by Mr. 
Watchman that even in the event of 
the $4 minimum being conceded, the 
refusal of the Imperial Munitions'Board 
to make the pay retroactive, would 
HU*# it necessary for th# laborers to 
work 408 days to make up the amount 
lost by even accepting the $4 without 
the retroactive pay.

As the situation stands to-day the 
shipyard "jack-pot" is no nearer a so
lution than it was before the commis
sion was appointed to investigate the 
dispute. From the first the men have 
taken the attitude that they yrere not 
bound to accept the finding of the 
Murphy Commission. ■»

Object to One Clause.
The men. however, appear to be sat

isfied with the Murphy Award, with 
the exception of one clause, that deal
ing with the forty-eight hour week.

On this matter q firm stand has been 
taken, and there appears to be no pos
sibility of a compromise. The labor 
leaders contend that they have not re
fused to accept the Murphy Award. 
The outstanding point that they refuse 
to consider is the forty-eight hour

Further Conferences.
The Vancouver delegates are still in 

the city, and there is every probability 
that further conferences will take place 
In view of the invitation of the offi
cials of the Imperial Munitions Board 
yesterday -jo men’s delegates to bring 
forward counter suggestions.

The whole question. It is, stated, will 
be put up to the men. and it will be 
upon their verdict that any future 
action will tfc? taken.

RIVETING RECORD 
IS AGAIN BROKEN

Prizes Are Being Offered*in 
United Kingdom to Speed 

Up Construction

London. May 15.—The Clyde has 
beaten the London riveting record, ac
cording, to The Daily Mall. Tlromas 
Devine, a former soldier, at tfie Del- 
muir yards of William Beard more A 
Company, has driven 4.422 rivets In a 

of a ship in nine hours. The Lon
don record, made last wt*«k by Robert 
Farrayt, was 4.276 rivets in a fhnît in 
the saf»e time.

Devine’s record was made after Col. 
W. V. Faber. Member of Parliament 
for the West Division of Hampshire, 
had offered in a letter to The Daily 
Mail £50 to the first riveter In the 
United Kingdom to beat Pxfrant's

Did you ask for this
____ label on yuur last order

for printed matterf Many sises. •

SCHOONER MALAHAT 
IS AGAIN ON COAST

Will Come to Victoria to Have 
Engines Installed After 
Discharging at Seattle

■ _ t '

Completing her first round voyage 
in the Australian trade, the British 
five-masted schooner Malahat. Capt. T. 
F. Morrison, reached Seattle yester
day from Sydney, N. S. W. The 
schooner made the passage from the 
Australian port to Cape Flattery in 
ninety-eight days. Which, although 
made under sail alone. Is an unusually 
long passage. According to advices 
received here the Malahat damaged 
her steering gear when a short dis
tance out from Sydney, and Capt. Mor
rison at one time considered the idea 
of, putting into Wellington. N. Z.. but 
this plan was abandoned and temper - 

re effected at sea *ary repairs were effected
Picked Up by Schooner. 

Arriving off Cape Flattery on the 
afternoon of May 11 the schooner bent 
offshore for a couple of days awaiting 
a tow and was finally picked up by 
an inbound steam schooner

The Malahat left here last fall with 
a cargo of Victoria and Alhernl Ittm 
her for Australia. On the return trip 
she carried a cargo of 260.000 feet of 
Australian hardwood, 1.500 tons of 
copra and miscellaneous cargo In the 
shape of hides and hornw On her re
cent voyage the Malahat was under 
charter to Burns. Philip A Co., and her 
cargo consigned to Seattle.

T. R. Knderby. who has been acting 
as local representative for the owner», 
states that it will take ten days for 

"the schooner to discharge her cargo 
kt Seattle. She will then come to Vic- 

e| Torla to have her engtnes mstatted
The Malahat was the fourth of the 

six auxiliary-jM'hooner* built J»y the 
Cameron-Genoa, Shipbuilders. Ltd., 
for the Canada West Coast Navigation 
Company, and waevdlspntched on her 
maiden voyage under sail owing to the 
late delivery of her engines from 
SWeden. ,, .

After having her, engines Installed 
here the Malahat will shift to f*e«oa 
Bay to load a cargo Of lumber for a 
port on the west coast of South Amer- 
jra under charter To the .Canadian 
Trading Company This will maflt a 
new departure for British Columbia 
loadings, as in the past the Wesft Coast 
lumber market has been pretty well 
controlled by American interests.

CANAL CONNECTING 
HUDSON WITH GREAT 

LAKES OPENED TO-DAY
Albany, N. T.. May .15 —The new 

state barge canal, completed at a cost 
of more than $ 150.000.000. will be 
<>l»enrd to through traffic between the 
Hudson River and the Great Lakes to
day. Formal observance of the opening 
will be held later.

"Are ordinary butchers permitted to 
sell horseflesh without a permit?** 

"The answer is Neigh?"

THE BIG SHOE SALE AT
The Old Country Shoe Store

—SWINGS MERRILY ON —-
Every day sees hundreds of new customers grabbing bargains they never even dreamt of—yes, even big

ger and better bargains than we advertise. Tife"surprise is great, for in these days of especially high 
prices one doesn’t expect to find genuine cheap Shoes. But there is one thing we like to do, and that is to 
satisfy our customers. Hence, the uimiatchable bargains which you cannot find elsewhere. Look at these, 
then Lurry. - -•••- . "= -  , •  . , , —

Ladies’ White Canvas 
Shoes, Only $2.95
The UklKain of the 
season. You can’t 
better this price and 
quality anywhere. 
They are of a good 
grads - cAnvas, t n 
lacing style and 
Louts heels, and all 
sixes. A splendid 
shoe for everyday 

wear Special

$2.95

CHILDREN’S SANDALS 
90c, $1.25 AND $1.35 

The Non-Rip., All-Leather 
Tan Sandal, in sises—

3 to 7 A4 for only.........90*
8 to 19A4 for only. .*1.25 
11 to 2 for only... *1.35 

Hurry while we have the 
sises.

Men’s $7.50 
Shoes for . . $5.85

Hurry, men. and get next 
to a Real Genuine Bar-» 
gain. We have all sises, 
Homs have neolin soles, 
others the oak tanned 
leather soles of various 
styles. $7.60 values for

$5.85
LADIES’ $6.00 SHOES FOR $3.86

A big rack full of all aizea and various styles to 
choose from. Vici Kid and Patent Leather, in high 
and low heels and in button and lace (J* Q Of? 
styles. Extra good bargains for only.. tpO.Ot)

LADIES' REPP PUMPS 
11.46

Just the proper thin* tor 

the botue. We have all 

atic. up to 5 %. Special

$1.45

LADIES' VELVET 
PUMPS $1.95

Velvet Pumps with me

dium heels and in very 

comfortable styles and all 

sixes. . Extra 

Special only .. $1.95
MEN'S WHITE CANVAS OX- 

rORDS $2.46

We hsce all sizes in this nice cool 
Oxford, with, leather soles. They, 
are just what you A
want. Only ........

Ladies’ $4.00 White 
Canvas Shoes for 

$1.95
The only reason 
why we are sell
ing this lot so ri
diculously cheap 
Is because they 
are of the button 
style. Now, if 
you like the 
white canvas In 
button style, with 
Louie heels, hur
ry along and get 
your size for only

$1.95
LADIES’ TAN AND 

BLACK NEOLIN $7 JO
SHOES FOR $5.96

Almost all sixes In the lot 
Also other $7.60 Shoes, 
with leather soles. In var
ious styles, which sre ex
ceptionally good ^ff Off
for only... .... «PveOV

The
Old Country 
Shoe Store
635-637 Johnson Street

BOYS' NEOLIN SOLE 
SHOES $405

Just what you have been 
looking tor—a good $6.09 
shoe for $4.95. Bring In 
the boys and let us fit 
them. Extra ç# Qff 
Special .................wd.VV

LADIES' PATENT BUTTON 
SHOES, $2.85

Don’t miss this 
Bargain If you 
want a nice 
Cloth Top Pa
tent Leather 
Button Shoe at 
a ridiculously 
cheap pries.
Hurry along.

Only

$2.85

Refugee Tells of Deplorable 
Conditions Existing in South

ern and Central Russia

Those persons who are apt to chafe 
at the Increasing cost of living In thta 
country may take some consolation 
from the fact that conditions are much 
worse in Ruspla. In the revolution - 
torn country the prices demanded for 
th.* necessaries of life have become^ 
prohibitive and In the more populated 
centres the gaunt spectre of starvation 
holds sway.

In Moscow to-day the purchasable 
value of a four-pound loaf <n bread! 
is $16. If the Russian peasant would 
eat im-at h«* has to jtey $19 a pound 
f.»r it A serviceable psli -f btwt* 
purchased In the old Russian capttsl 
In these revolutionary days txwds thf 
purchaser the ridiculous prie»* of |l*w 
The purchasing value «f » rouble In 
many parts '«if Russia has he*n r6- 
duced lu a minimum.

The foregoing prices me y *pp« er *e#f 
fantastic to the *v»r*«* < seed ten. 
hut According to John Krvslnsky, » 
Russian agricultural engineer, who 
reached here yesterday * host 4 *b* 
liner Prlnse* Juliana, foodstuffs and 
Other absolute necessities are p#»« H»
• ally impun hasahlti In iattain paH# 
of Russia.

Mr Kryslnsky Is a refuge# tHf* 
Southern ‘ Russia. Refute the war ns 
was following the avocation of • « 
agricultural engineer In Paris, INI «fas 
ordered to report for service In Rus
ent when Get many plunged the world fxckeporl, il

- iMHWggw firm Hmhih 4M Uk~

Chief ef Supply.
Up to the lime of the revolution he 

was attached to the Russian forces 
on the Austrian front He was serv
ing as chief olf the Russian supply 
service at Kiev, in Southern Russia, 
when the Austro-German forces in
vaded the Ukraine territory, but suc
ceeded in making his escape from Kiev 
on February 23 about three days be
fore the Germans entered the city.

“I was seven day» geitiwrTn 
to Moscow, a distance that can l»e ne
gotiated In thirty-six hours In normal 
times."' said Mr. Grysinsky. referring, 
to hie hasty flight from the southern 
capital. "I traveled in a merchandise 
car under the most horrible conditions 
imaginable. The train on which I 
managed to hoard was crowded to 
overflowing With soldiers, and tb«*e 
who could not get Inside the 
climbed on top. It was terribly cold 
and during that terrible Journey a 
number of the soldiers on the top of 
the cars were frozen to death."

Two Ounces of Breed.
In those eventful days leading up to 

the arrival of the enemy at Kiev the 
civil and military population were 
starving Thej daily ration, says Mr. 
Kryslnsky. was two ounces of black 
bread, "as black as my bootg,” he 
added, pointing to his military foot
gear.

The Ukraine was in the throes of 
civil war long before the arrival of 
the Germans. For sixteen days, stated 
Mr. Kryslnsky. the city of Kiev was 
bombarded by the Bolsheviks, the 
slaughter being terrible. "I never 
want to witness such scenes again.” he

Reaction Coming.
In the opinion of Mr. Kryslnsky the 

reaction in Russia is bound to come 
and he thinks it will come soon. The 
mass of the Russian people are grad
ually being disillusioned and are be
coming more and more disgusted with 
the Bolshevik regime. "

Mr. Kryslnsky Is now on his way to 
France, In which country he has re
sided for so many years, and where 
he hopes to see service under the 
French colors.

WIRELESS REPORTS
May IS. s a. m.

Point Grey—Overcast; 8. E., light; 
29.83; 48; sea smooth.

Cape Laxo-n-Ovsrcastf B.; 29.76; 
49; sea smooth.

Uachena—Overcast ; 8. E.. light;
29.74; 49; light swell.

Este van—Overcast; , calm; 29.60; 
43; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; N. W^-fresh; 
29.64, 481 'sea moderate.

Triangle—Cloudy ; "W.. aCrbhg ; Y9 .14; 
44. sea rough. 8poke str. Ravalli. 9 
p. n\.. off Scarlet Point, southbound; 
spoke str Prince George, 10.45 p. m.. 
off Pointer Island, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloud y; H. W., 
light; 30.06, 44; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; N. W., light; 
29 84; 44; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; N. W.; 
29.82; 47; sea smooth.

Point Grey- Rain; 8. FL. light; 29 81; 
SI ; sea smooth.

Cape I«azo—Cloudy; calm; 29.76 : 50: 
sea smooth. Spoke str Venture, 
abeam, 10.10 a. m., southbound.

Pachena—Drizzling rain; 8. B..
light; 29.74; 50; light swell.

Estevan—-Cloudy ; N. W„ light; 
29 60; 50; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast ; N. W„ strong; 
29.61; 49; sea moderate.

Triangle—Clear; N. W.; 29.90; 47; 
sea moderate,

I>ead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 
30.05; 55; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; N. W.. fresh; 
29.78; 48; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; calm; 
29 82; 50; sea smooth. Passed out. str 
Prince Ruiiert, 9.30 a. m., southbound; 
passed In. str Prince George. 10.06 a. 
m., northbound.

AN APPROPRIATE SPOT
Steamer Ethie Drove Askoi\ at Mis

taken Point, Newfoundland.

last night, according to a. message from 
Cape Race, received by the Marine 
and Fisheries Department here to-day. 
Mistaken Point Is on the Newfound
land coast between Cape Race and 8t.

The Ethie is a passenger vessel, but 
no particulars are available whether 
she had any passengers when she 
stranded.

Little Doris—"Won’t the Food Con
troller be. cross with FI do, mummy?"
^Mother-x;Why, dear?"
Little Doris—"He’s eaten the Sun

day Joint and swallowed all the food 
tickets."

MAIL SUBSIDIES 
FOR ENSUING TEAR

Over Million and a Half Pro
vided for in Federal 

Estimates

The Federal estimate* for the year 
ending March 31, 1919, submitted to 
the House of Commons recently, con
tain. among others, the following mail 
subsidies and eteamehlp subventions:

Pacific Ocean.
Ret ween <*nn*da and A outrai la 

or New Zealand or both, on
Pacifie Ocean ...........  1180.50» M

liai ween Canada. China and
Japan .................. 161,331 34

Hat wean Prince Rupert. >1 C„
and Queen i ‘harlot *• Inland* 21.099.60 

Hat ween Victoria and Han Fran
risen . : -v ..................... 8.090 09

Pet ween vleturl*. Vancouver.
way p##rt* and Hkwgway 11,699 09

Met ween Vkt'Wla and West 
• >ieet V*w 'tu»*r inland 6,600,00

fief ween V#and re»fth
'ft Hrlttoh f’olumlrla 16.100.90 
Alieeue Ooeaa.

Mefween Canadian Atlantic 
^•rfe »nd Australia and New

____L ................ njmM
Met ween 'Canada and Great

MHIalu ...  400,006 00
Mefweee I anada and New

foundland . 70.000 00
Mefweaw Canada wad the West 

fndfee nr fhnsth Amer ha, **r 
Mil ?.. 260.000 60

«•tween ('anada and thnifh 
A ItUm ... .... 71.000 96

Miner Senrlc.se.
flat ween Nedde# h and Iona.

N H f 6.826 06
Between ChartsOetewn. VP - 

. , * Wh^rf.
f If, f     2.600 00

Between rr«#ude e Putnt and

omainland >rf S ^ ..........
Between Halifax, CanSo and

Cuyftboro, N H.............................
Between Halifax and New

foundland via Cape Breton
Between Halifax. M ahurie Bay. 

Tancook lalanda and La

16.000 00

1,000 00

4,600.00
Between Halifax and Spry 

Bay and porta in Cape
Bet ween Halifax. S**uth Cape 

Breton and liras d'Or Lake
■hJKfiw» -"wimwr ”"*■» -w*«

Coast Cape Breton, calling
at way i»ru ................................

Between Halifax and Sher-

And between the mainland and 
the Magdalen Islands .......

Between Mulgrave and Canso..
Between Mulgrave and Gays- 

boro, calling at intermediate

Between Newcastle. Neguac and 
Escumliuu'. calling at all In- 
tsrmsdlols—pointa on MAra- 
michi River land Mtramicnl
Bay ................... .............................

Between Pelee Island and
mainland ................... 8,000 00

Between Petit de Grat and In
tercolonial Ry. terminus at
Mulgrave ........................................ 7.000 00

On Petltodiac River between 
Moncton and way ports, and a 
|K»rt or ports on west Cttast of
Cumberland County .................

From opening to closing of 
navigation In, 1918. between 
Pictou. Mulgrave and Chetl-

From Popening 4o closing of 
navigation in 1918. between 
Port Mulgrave. St. Peter’s.
Irish Cove and Marble Moun
tain and other ports on Bros
d’Or Lakes ............... $;900.0t

During 1918. between Quebec, 
and Harrington, calling at 
ports and places along 
northern shore of the River 
St I .aw re nee between such
terminals ...................................... 28,000.00

Between Quebec and GXepe 
Basin, touching at Inter-
mediate ports ................................  8.500 00

Between Rive* du Loup. T*- 
dounsac and other north
shore ports ......................................   0,000 09

Between St John. N B . and 
ports In <'umt>erland Basin.

Between St. John. N. B.. and
Bridgetown ....................... ..

Between St. John. N. B-, and

4.000 00

6.000,00

4.000.00

iit.000 00

18,000 00 
0.500 O0

5.500 00

2.500 00

2.600 00

7,600.00

1,600 00 

2.500 00 

20.000.00
Between St John. N . B . Digby,

Annapolis and Granville, via., 
along west coast of Ann
apolis Basin ..........    '•••••

Between St. John. N. B.. and 
ports on Ray of f'undy and 
Minas Basin, and Margaret-
ville, N. S........................................

Between 3L John, West port 
and Yarmouth and other
way ports ................................   • lo.ow ee

During year 1918 between St.
Stephen. N B. Ste. Croix 
River points. Deer Island.

«od inner Islands^_______
Passamaquoddy Bay ana 
L’Ktete or Ba*^k ,B*y .......

During season of 1918. be
tween Sydney and Bay St 
Uwreme, calling at way 
ports ....... ..m. » . Ill......

During sea.*«»n of 191* be
tween Sydney and Whycoco-

2.000 00

8.000 00

6.000.00

From Sydney, N S. around 
east coast of Cai>c Breton to 
Hastings and return to 
Sydney via Bras d'Or I^akes 

Expenses in connection with 
supervision of subsidised 
steamship services «................

3.000.00

3.000 00
11.586,234 00 

'Authorized by Statute.
Canada. China and Japan . ...‘.1121.««« 
Canada and France .....................  200.009 00

$321.666 66

Halifax, May 16.—The steamer 
Ethie. owned by the Reid Newfound
land Steamship Company, ran ashore VCHP11, Tr, ,TTT HSRB ...»
at Mistaken PolnL Nfd.. in a thick fug- • valued at approximately $98.000.

HALIBUT CATCH FOR 
APRIL IS LARGE

Seven Hundrea Thousand 
Pounds Landed in Seattle 

During Month

Seattle. May 16.—Seven hundred 
thousand pounds of fresh halibut was 
landed in Seattle in April by vessels 
operated bv independent owners, break
ing all previous records of the indus
try in this port so far this year, ac
cording to Capt. John Gibson, man
ager of the Seattle Halibut Exchange.

The month’s receipts represented a 
total of 106 catches or trips by fish
ing vessels -of the Seattle fleet and

proved weather conditions on the fish
ing banks.

During January five catches were 
landed by vessels of the Independent 
fleet, during February fifteen catches 
and during March thirty-seven catches. 
The record catch of the four months 
was hroughjt to port by the schooner 
Vansee, which landed 76,000 pounds 
of Halibut. 10,000 pounds of sable fish 
and 5.060 pounds of ling cod, a total 
of 90,000 pounds of fish, on April 27.

Five schooners reached Seattle yes
terday from the fishing banks. The 
fleet consisted of the Pacific with 14.- 
000 pounds of halibut, 25,000 pounds of

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE .

THE
S.S. “ Sol Due”

Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dolly ex- 
capt Sunday at 10.30 a.m., for Port 
Angeles. Dungenase. Port Wti- 
llsma Port Townsend and Seatti* 
arriving Seattle 7.18 p.m. Return- 
Ing. leaves Seattle dally except

Bwiure Information and tickets 
from

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
1*9* Government It Phene 4M

j

linrQi Itttt fi«ifirni»ni Bfc. I wnminiin w» ■

W. O Fins, AgenL Phone 9821. or 
ft P. Rlthet A Co. Ltd.. 1117 Wharf 
Street. Phone 4.
6.B. President leaves Victoria May 17 

Z • 0-as.
For Son Francisco, Les Angeles and 

Sen Olege direst
Alee sellings from Seattle. Tuesdays. 

Fridays and Sundays 
Specie! Return Fares, good fee six 

months, new la effect.
SAFETY—SPEED—COMPORT

The Union Steamship 
Co., ol B. C. Ltd.

Il^roler Mlllun from Vimkw le: 
Prime Hueert Aero*

Sîiiî sr,u
•keens end Maas River Canneries 

Vancouver to Powell River (dally)

GEO. M'GRCQOR, AGENT 
I Government BL Phone USB

ling cod and 1.500 pound* of a&ble fish; 
Gjoa with 7.000 pounds of halibut and 
lO.uOO pounds of ling cod; Vansee with 
•35JMKI pounds of halibut,. l 2,000 pounds 
of sable fish and 20.000 pound* of ling 
cod; A1 Vilda wlth H.OQO pounds of hgli- 
l*ut, 3,000 pounds of sable fish and 2,000 
pounds of ling cod, hnd Rosario with 
14.000 pounds of halibut. 3.000 tiound* 
of sable fish and 4.060 pounds of ling 
and red cod.

The halibut sold for 1374 cents to 
14>4 cents a pound; the sable fish 
from cents to 10 cents a pound, 
and the cod at 3 cents a pound.

URGES SPEEDING UP 
ON CONCRETE SHIPS

Expert of U. S. Shipping Board 
Becomes Convert to New 

Class of Construction

A stirring appeal to the United 
States Shipping Hoard to encourage 
the construction of concrete ships, fol
lowing the success with the Faith, ap
pears in The Chicago Sunday Tribune 
by Henry M. Hyde.

Work in Progress.
Down at Brunswick. Ga.. and at 

Jacksonville, Fla.: private shipyards 
are being rushed to completion. Each 
of them has a contract from the United 
States Government for the construc
tion of concrete and steel ships of 3,500 
tons.

At Wilmington. N. C.. a third yard is 
under way. It is being built by the 
Shipping Board, and will, as soon os 
completed, start on the construction of 
steel and concrete ship*.

Meanwhile the shipping situation re
mains the most erRicaf in *H the war 
preparations of the Government.

The latest report from the War De
lta rtment is that 2.000.000 Americanss 
are expected on the fighting line by 
January 1. 1919. It will take at least 
10.006,000 tone of shipping in constant 
service to transport and maintain an 
army of that size.

Advantages of Concrete.
Charles M. Schwab, new chief of the 

shipping programme, In whose driving 
power every American has great con
fidence. says that the Shipping Heard 
expects to launch 3,000,000 tons in 1918.

The chief claim made for contre to 
ships as opposed 40 steel ships is that 
they can be turned out in less than 
half the time required for the latter. 
Once a yard is established, the claim 
is. concrete ships of large size 008 be 
launched In from thirty to sixty days.

Small concrete vessels have been 
In use for months by Denmark and 
other Scandinavian countries. They 
have made voyages to the Mediter- 

tnd elsewhere and have been 
uniformly successful. The use of con
crete for very large steamships is, ad
mittedly. sllU an experiment.

Sceptic is Converted.
R. J. Wtg, chief of the concrete con

struction department of the United 
States Shipping Board, who started a» 
a sceptic, has become convinced as 
the Boault of long Investigation that 
concrète ships on any scale are prac
tically certain of success.

In a report to the Shipping Board 
made after the launching of the Faith 
at San Francisco. Mr. Wig said: "The 
available information assures Us with 
all possible certainty short of actual 
experience under service conditions 
that the concrete ship will be durable 
for several years, promising satisfac
tory results throughout the probable 
duration of the war."

The opinion of Mr. Wig is backed 
by that of many of the most eminent 
steel, as well as concrete, engineers in 
the country.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise end sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C, for the 
month of May, 1918:

» Sunrise Sunset

May 16 ..
Hour

................. 4
Min.
34

Hour Min.
7 44

May 16 . ............... 4 33 T 46
May 17 .. ..............  4 31 1 47
May 18 .. ..............  4* SO 7 48
May 19 .. ............... 4 29 7 49
May 20 .. ........ 4 27 7 61
May 21 .. ■ ■•v ■■■ 4 20 7 61
May 22 .. ............... 4 25 7 64
May 23 ............ 4 24 7 66
May 24 .. ..............  4 .13 7 67
May 25 .. .............'. 4 22 7 68
May 26 .. ............... 4 21 7 59
May 27 .. ..............  4 21 8 00
May 28 .. . 4 20 8 01
May 29 .. ............... 4 19 8 61
May 3<) .. .... ... 4 18 8 01
Ma* 31 .. ................. 4 17 8 04
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$200—Reward-!

: THIS PICTURE HAS NO TITLE
For the Best Title for This Picture we are Offering the Following Prizes:

First Prize $100.00 Second Prize $50.00 Third Prize $30.00
irth Prize $15.00 Fifth Prize $5.00

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO TO WIN
1— Write your answer on a plain sheet of paper with your name and address at the 

bottom of the page,—write nothing else or your answer will be disqualified.
2- fYour answer must contain not more than twelve words, but may contain less than

twelve words.
IMPORTANT. Go to your grocery and buy a ten-cent package of Cowan’s 
Supreme Chocolate, cut out neatly the colored Maple Leaf from the package and 
pin it to your answer. If you fail to pin the Maple Leaf to your answer your 
title for the picture will be disqualified.

Ï—Only one answer is allowed for every Maple Leaf enclosed. In other words, if 
you enclose three Maple Leaves from three packages you are entitled to threé 
answers for the best title to the picture, or as many answers as you have Maple 
Leaves enclosed.

6—Mail your answer to Mr. L. L. Berry, care of Kirkland & Rose, Water Street, 
Vancouver, BiC., who are the Cowan Company's Agents in this City. Do not send 
»ny letter to Toronto, as this competition is exclusively for British Columbia.

6—Your answer must be in before June 14th, as this competition closes on June 15th. 
,7—Your answer need not contain the words, “Cowan’s Supreme Chocolate,” unless 

you wish to use it.
8—The Cowan Company Limited reserves the right to be the sole judges in this com-

Çetition, and their decision as to the winners will be final.
he winning titles will be published in all papers throughout British Columbia 

during the first two weeks in July, of this year,
„u „ ‘

This Competition is Exclusively for British Columbia.

CONDITIONS
IN CONCLUSION READ THIS

Do not forget this fact, that if you do not win iL.prize you have the Cooking 
Chocolate. Well now, what are you going to do with ill Here is what to do: Wait 
for a few days and every person who sends in an answer to this competition, en
closing a Maple Leaf from the package of Supreme Chocolate,. will receive free a 
beautifully illustrated Recipe Book, just off the press, containing one hundred recipes 
for Supreme Chocolate and Perfection Cocoa. When you get this book you will know 
what to make and how to use this special unsweetened Cooking Chocolate. Remem
ber the name.

-SUPREME-
OCOLATE

For CookinqRirposes, Unsweetened.

<9
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" j MUTT AND JEFF TRUE. YES INDEED'QUITE TRUE BY BUD FISHER
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SEAT

r
Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phot Ne. 10%

kies for (taih'ti Advertisements
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanteo. 

Tr. Bunt. Articles for Rale 1 .oat or Found, 
etc., 1c. per word per Insertion: 4c. per 
word for *1* day». .Contract rate* on ap
plication. •"
'No advertisement for leas than 15c. No 

_ advert lament charged tor law than one

I

In comptitfn* the nnmher of words In 
an advertisement, estimate irroupa of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar 
n.nrks and all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who no desire may have 
rep)lea addressed to a ho* at Th* Times 
Affl*p and forwarded to thetr private ad- 
dr*-a charge of 10c. Is made for this
service. Vm

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notices. 1c. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed In writing Office open from I 
• m t> * p m.

HELP WANTED—MALE
! iONISMS—"The man who boasts 

:» «>ut being |KH»r but honest ix gen^r- 
lly just lasy." The Dlggoit 
Printing Co.. 706 Yates St. 

v . hax e a special line of 
"Oversea*" notei>fl|>er 

at reasonable >
prices  m 1 - *

COOPUR'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 
19 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT ^

•Y of fifteen or sixteen wanted for 
• $ Ice and warehouse work Apply In 
i.x'. n handwriting Box 1926, Times.

ml5-9
XŸA NTE It—Plumbers

Farrow.
Apply

l'KUVKflY MAN for laundry route: 
£v»d references required. Apply In 
person. New Method Laundry. 101.7 
North Park Street ml7-8

»—Awant Ei
to Ivaru 
Brown, 7.1

messenger »»• <>. with vied
the trade. Apply H. If 
Fort Street. mt?-S

I Wanted.-
■ ei pipe-fitlets, two bricklayers, one 

hand; also laborers and men to 
In the Pohrder Works at James 

- . : d ami Nanaimo . ■. _
Apply

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LTD, 
\vv*de Building, Victoria, R C.

M.’.N AND-WOMKN wanted to eell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and" Household 
Physician. Largest sale <xf any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the war 
and Dr. Chase's book saves food as well 

' s> lives. 60 per cent, commission and 
a fifty-dollar Victory.Bond free with sale 
of 200 books. Fine opportunity for re
turned soldiers. No experience neecs- 
saryfor people àrè anxtdlTS To g*f This 
well-known book. Write for term* and 
exclusive territory. Edmanson. Bates 
A- Co., Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, 
Ont aStf-S

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
ESTIMATES VltVEN AND
CASH PAID FOR

Houses of Furniture,
Bankrupt Stocks.
In all lines of goods; . .
Purchases made outright for cash.
Or sold on commission.
Nothing too small 
Nothing too largeFERRIS'S SALES A COMMISSION 

HOL’SB, _ ,e7e
1419 Douglas Street. Phone l»Bh

FOR SALE -Martin rifle. 98 cal . I9-S0. 
Savàg* rifle. 22 cal.. $4.66: oamer»; 
with Bausch A lx>mb 1*n*e. H 
Bristol steol fishing rod. 14 60: .COII 
boxes, tin; twin Indian motorcycle. 
iî6: twin Tale motorcy crTe, ti-S; ni/dor» 
cycle side cars. $?fl; New TTtiflson»• 
speed motorcycle. $175: Roee rifle. S1»; 
armv belts. 75c.: football boots. $9A6: 
gunmetal wrrlst watches. $4.50; Hamp
den watch. 21 jewel*, ItT.SSî blcrrl* 
with new tires and mudguard», I1Î K*: 
tires, onter. from $2.75: Inner tubes. 
1LM: modern Mcvcte electric lampe. 
*2.75: HI lamps. |1 28: trying «pad*. 
!0c. a pack: rarpentere* pencil*.. *c : 
one-niece collar buttons ?Re per do* 
•Taeob A*ron«on"s Vew end Second- 
bsnd Store. F77 Johnson St.. Victoria, 
B C. Phone !T4f.

rvrr MART. 7W Fort Street. If you er* 
locking for bargains In second-hand 
furniture, carnets. *tc.. call and Inspect 
our nrleee Wanted to birr, furniture 
of si! desrrlnttone Phone II# 9
'"T1I O.f. f«»r Stoves ant ranges. **z 
Fort Street. dBefle made *ed connected 
eirbsnres made Phone 42M.

PRRSPRTPTTONS accurately filled. Faw
cett's Drug Store. 1*

MODERN DANCiNO properly taught 
Phone ItfST* «

FOR SALE—ARTICLES 
(Continued.)

* “VICTORIA BRANIV*
is a Guarantee of pitbitt.

BIT Y CAMOSITN PICKLES, catsup, vine
gars. marmalades and Worcester 
sauces. They're the best. The Western 
Pickling Works. Ltd- Victoria. BC 1*

UNHEARD OF SNAPS this week In 
ladlee* and gentlemen's second-hand 
clothing Shaw A Co.. TV Fort Street.

_“Tbey>e T^tnraahfre ^olks.w g
WINDOWS, doora. Interior Anlsh. rough 

or .dressed lumber, shingles, etc. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention. E W Whittington Lumber 
Co . Ltd . Bridge and Hillside 12

MAGNET AUCTION ROOMS—To-day'»
bargains^ Two good pianos, fine organ, 
large office desk, cheap bicycles and 
sewing machines, stoves and ranges, 

* ne crusher. Magnet Auction 
Phone ÎH4 12

ONE CABINET GRAND BELL PIANO, 
first-class condition. Phone 4412L.----------------------------- —— mÜ-TÎ

FOR SALE—Evlnrude rowboat motor, 
price $6.'i Apply 123 Hollywood Cres
cent Fowl Bay. or telephone 4071R.

FOR SALE—Kodak, poet card .alee: also 
No. l<) Remlngton^typewrlter. 726 -F,,rt
Street Plione 221 m16-

SWISS CHARD PLANTS. 15c dosen by 
mail 28C' Free of cut-worms. Best all 
arotmd vegetable Beats cabbage 
Eastern Stove Co., S4I Fori St. ml7-12

TOO CAN SAVE MONET by buying 
from The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd.

SPECIAL.
Quaker Tomatoes. Sir ttn. 

Special price* on lft-caae lot*
Broad Bean*. $ 1h« 25c.
For See.!* or Gooklng. 

GENUINE AFItgroPT POTATOBE 
Olive on.

All kinds of Macaroni, etc. ,
E. DET.M ASTRO. 

14* Government 8t. a28-12

GARDEN TOOLJ8 sharpened and repair
ed; keys made to (It any lock Price.
locksmith. 637 Fort. _ Phone 446____ 12

OVAL FRAMES. convex glass, for en
largement* from $2 r,tt ami up 71S 
Yates ml6-12

RABBITS f<>r Hs,e. *56 Yates St. ml€-12
FOR SALE—Good horse, wagon and har

ness. bargain Apply Silver. 715 Fla- 
gard Street.  ml7-12

FOR SALE—Smart, new tali«»red suit, 
«lark brown, aise 38, price 118. Box 
191L Times

FEED POTATOES. $15 
but sound and good.

LEARN TO DANCE properly. .Phone

(CONCRETE ENGINEERING COVRSR
now ready. International Correspond
ence Schools. 1222 Douglas Street. All 
particulars free.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ÊXPERIKNCRD 1RONKUS wanted" Ap- 

rl) Net* Method Laundry. 1015 North 
F’srk Street. mil-9

WANTED—General servant. two in
f. niL rand one child. Apply Mrs.
g. "«re, V>65 Belmont Avtr. Ph«>ne 67V. R

tnl 7-9
\t \TW>—Olrl Usher, at Columbia

ml.'.-3
XX x.NTED—A competent cook -general : no 

.*,.shiiiK .\f>l>ly H?2 Nih» Ave. m20-j 
V\n «MAN or girl, for i*>ultry farm, city

I -.x 13.12, Times.__________________m2jj-9
GIRL, for general house work. Apply

Mi^. J I. I. Mallek. 19LI _Ash St. m )6-9 
WANTED—Immediately, skirt and bodice 

.--■rkers: als«» taijorecae*. Apidy
M ndatne Wat Is, 1175 Fort St. ml4tf-9 

SA 1 .ES WOMEN wanted for Thursday
••ilihg Apply Gordon*. Ltd._____ mlS-8

WANTED—25 strawbi-rry pickers, about 
n iddle of June; experience not abso
lutely necessary. Tanacott, 3342 WYiit-
II ,r Ave Phone 24361,.________________ 9

WANTED—Reliable housekeeper for
vu»rkingman. Phone 6476X2 after. 6 

p m .ml 6-9

per ton; small, 
Rhone 2«11»L. 

_ ml 6-18
BREVITY IS THE SCiVL <>F WIT- 

Quality speaks for_ The Quality Preaa 
products Phone 4778

IF YOU ARE THINKING of buying an 
English bi« vole. I will sell you one 
which I paid $65 for three months ago 
for $45; will take part cash and part on 
terms Good rea**ort for eellipg -Boa 
16X2. Times a$9tf-I$

FOR SALE—Post card Ensign camera, 
with! anastlgmat lens, in leather i ase. 
Phone 1J19L. 459 Hudson Street. Vic
toria XX'cst ,m21-12

STONE GINGER BEER In gallon Jars 
fitted with tape. Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phone 632.___________________ H

1» HT. ' RVN.VWM'T l.Al'N<'H. h<i«
deck. 7 h p. twin cylinder, automobtlc 
control. thoroughly «overhauled and 
guaranteed. first-via** going order, 
pnotnally new. for sate cheap; owner 
must reU Apply Hatch. 310 Belleville 
Street ml5r!2

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
"EVERYBODY'S EATING IT.

“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY “
GET YOUR CYCLE put In order for

spring riding. We have good men who 
will give you a good Job. If you need 
• new machine, wee our Massey Silver 
Ribbon. PHmley'e Cycle Store, ell View 

x Street. «
COME IN and eee the famous Roval 

Crown ladles' and gents' blryclea. Just

• nd gents' second-hand bicycles In 
stock at your own price. The Victoria 
Crele Werke. 674 Johnae " - — -
1747.

hnson Street. Phone

TRY an extra heavy fire for hard wi 
.ae aalsa haaina men.-fit Canadian-»* 
or 2*xl\, English. Fri-alt stock at 
Yates Ruffle, the cycle,man.

THE DOUOT.AS CYCLE * MOTOR CO .
2646 Douglas St Phone $7$.

New and Second-hand Motorcycles. 
Accessories. Oas. Oil.

Rci>alrs Specialty
Thoroughly Equipped Maehlne Shop St

XVANTED—Bicycle, suitahl# for girl 9 
year*_nld: must lie In good rep.
1936. Time*

iyV>K. IXXXK!
At your bicycle It needs tire*, or a new 
chain or something Take It to Harrt* * 
Smith, they will OO the right thing Put 
your blryçle In good running order In 
quick time

HARRIS A SMITH.
1229 Broad St

LADY'S BICYCLE. In first class Con- 
dition price $10. Hub Cycle Store. 1319 
Douglas St. 32

MISCELLANEOUS
Auction Rooms, furniture bar-

61
DEATH TO DANDRUFF'when

Tonlfoam Try It. 60c. 
drug stores and barbers.

11* 00 “at" 
51

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 
647 Fort fltreet. UP3TAIRR entrance 
next to Terry's. Catering to private 
partie* a specialty. Open from IS to 7

coming EVENTS

CAST OFF nothing of any description
bought and beat price* paid. Fenton, 641 
Johnajon. Phone 2215. Evening, 634R. 13

WANTED — l.eei::! Lawn m
ground, collected, delivered. $1 !>and- 
ridge. machinist. Phone 466SL. m20-ll 

WANTE! »—Gent’a Béyi-ie. prive must l^ 
Appl> B-.x 1910. Time 

ml«-ll

WE ARK MORE VKXBIBLE of what la 
done against <u*ton> than sutainwt 
nature. Cusack Printing Co.. 623 Court- 
ne> Street. Phone IH* ' . gflM»

: XV. V. A MENS AUXILIARY
AluuLUl) meeting -Friday next at S p ro.

TYPEWRITER, any make. In good work-
dvr Box 191

XV A NTE

ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART,
739 to 743 Fort Street. __

(The big second-TiancTTurniture store ) 
Just arrived

Another house of well-kept furniture 
Big bargains this week.

XVe will buy for cash «»r exchange any 
household goods you wish to dispose of. 

Phone 1408.

THE I SC vl. Thursda> night dance *s*l 
■ ; « i

Â FAREWELL DANCE for the A>*oca
lx>>s will be held on Friday night at 
the Sailors’ Club, Esquimalt ml7-60

A LECTURE will be given at the reet- 
dence of Mr XX' Agnev*. T3ZZ, llocklafid 
Ave.. on Saturday. May 18. at 8
o’clock: bjf Mwr T*vcfHe«V --‘4=UI—Haa 
Experiences in Russia" AdmlssU»n
26c. Receipts In aid of tjie French Red

*___________.___________
EMMANCEL BAPTIST CHVRCH-*«pe- 

«•ial meeting <*f member* and friends on 
XVedliesda  ̂. M»ky_JLà,-ilI I P. H.». »«? !•»- 39 

THE WOMEN S AUXILIARY of ~St. 
James will hflîd h rummage sale on 
Thursday, May 16. at 2 p m.. at 21i 
Memies Street  ml5 50

CALI, and "get our prices before deciding.
Victoria Furniture Ch.^ Ltd.

SI’ECI AIj—1 n*op-head machine, In fine 
working order, onb $19 85 718 Tatos

■ ___ _____ ml 3-13
\vi: BUY AND Si:r.T.' an. kfn l ■ 

hand g out is. false tecth-r Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 2215. Evening*. 634ft.^ 1$

FOR SALE— Real English pram, in ex- 
rellent condition- Phone 4629X. m!6-12

M A LLKA HLE and steel range* 81 per 
week Phone 4889 $*»! Government lit

WHITE AM> SINGER MACHINES for 
rent. 7IS Yates. mj.X-12

WANTED—A cook-general for small
family, beat wages. 422 Ht. Charles. 
Phone 1103X _______________in 13-9

LA !-IKS XX ANTEli to cultivate and con-
serve their hair Vvith Tonifoam; 66c 
and $1.00 Drug stores and barber* 9

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
SITUATION WANTED by salesman, of- 

flve, warehouse or delivery (exemtit): 
v ,«xl references. Box 1909. Times.

mu-16
CARPENTER wants <>d«l Jobs, repairing.

fence building or Interior work Phone 
litHL. m17-16

Ï7 \SKKY having retired from army 
a#ter 26‘i year*' service, seeks employ. 
",'ivnt as assistant storekeeper, clerk, 

niekeeuer. or any positibn of trust. ehariSS; •'exemplary." long service
»„.i g,^<i 'r,r<lu'L.".'i^;, b rral5r 

Ptow l»i»B_____________________ ro-°-10
GREAT CYCLE HALL at 674 Johnson

fctreat Saturday

OVAJ. FRAMES for Convex Enlarge
ment*, fc'.ight advance In prive of 
frames. Largeet assortment In the city 
on hand. Every inquiry a sale, grand 
record. Victoria Art Emporium. 5SI
Niagara Ht.7 James Bay.

WE RE NOT WITTY, but “When you
can't get It, Lane & Son will make It." 
Try ua for that next order of printing^ 
Phone 6211, 625 Courtney 8t jj

DRINK HOP 
Phone 612. —

ALB.

WHITE ROTARY MACHINES sold on
weekly or monthly payment*. 7 IS 
Yates. Plione 683.

STATION FRY.
and notions, i 
Phone *465.

china, toye. hardware
13 Cook 8L T. J, Adeney^

OUR NEW HATH.ARE IN. Come and
eee the new line we are showing at $1.66 
and $4.50. Up-to-date style* for men of 
all age*. Froat A Frost. West holme 
Hotel Building. 1413 Government 13

OUR ROOT BEER Is O. K. Try a gal
lon Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 13

FOU BA LE—32*9 fish boat, III. ». heavy
engine: 17*1 work boat • h. p. heavy 
eegtne; 83*6.6 cabin cruiser, l# h. p. 
heavy engine; 6 h. ». Regal engine, pre- 
pHer and Ignition. Causeway Boat

GREAT CYCLE 1
Street Saturday.

TTtLL BTT FTGTNtTCnî'LfCT'TgpdT. tXTgw 
or small lots 749 Fort. Phone 44,19.

ml'' -13

K. OF P. HALL. Wednesday, May 15. 
Patriotic Service Cluh. Queen Alexan
dra Review. No. 11. Mrs. Ralph Smith 
and Mrs. Spofford will address the 
gathering Splendid musical pro- 

ln aid of overseas comfortrgramme.
Admission 26 vent*.

NOTICE—Ashton A Fafrow. plumtier*.
For the convenience of customer* re
siding in Oak Bny we have opened a 
branch situate at *265 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal liall. 50

HAIR RAISING STUNTSthe guarantee*! cure for <Üa 
'falling hair R6<*
stores, and barber-4-

Tonifoam, 
.. ndrulT and 

end1 H 6» at

DANCINO
IlflSL.

TAUGHT privately. Phone

LOST

f.OST—Within city limits, a black fold
ing p«HHCtbi»ok containing lax paper, 
exemption paner, military wed paper, 
car license No, 5633. He : name on 

Hooke. Return to
car lice use 

«per. Jack XVhile.R- Grant, 1166 Broad.
LOST—(Tank handle for Cadillac car.

Kindly Phone 4946L. ml7-37
LOST-—Chevrolet crank, fifteen days ago.

Kindly return to Jameson, Rolfe &- 
Willie m!6-t7

«in Esquimalt car or k«quinw] 
containing money, card. etc. 
4068Y1

%y
It Road 

mlS-3
LOST—Lalü night. t»etween Royal Vic-

torl* and Oak Bay. ametbyat brooch, 
highly prixed a* keepsake Reward «»n 
returning to Time*, or Phone ^8!M

LOST-Fixun âîîtïi mobile, in Fairfield.
lady's y; <k straw hat Finder please
Phone R1J. in 16-87

A CURVED HANDLE, wild cherry «*ane
Crawford Coate*. 6J7 A \ alun Road.

mlB-37
FOUND

i town for your 
euT.pt lea Motor- 
uppiy Biore. »t

CHEAPEST STORE
île repaire end 

RV vele and 
'•tee Street

WANTED—MISCE'. LANEOU8

EXPERT DRESSMAKING — Afternoon 
and evening dresse.1*, suits; price* mod
erate. 710 llelton Avenue, or Pimm*
36331.__________ ____________ m!3-13

WANTF.Ikf-Htoves, heater*. In trade for 
high-grade gent**’ and ladies' English 
bi«*ycles Phove 46651. mid-13

WANTED—Gentleman’s BurlN*rr> over 
coat, fit 42 -chest Box 1934. Times 

m»7-13

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

OENWNB «KV1LJ.V. OKANGE MAR- 
MAUDE. "VICTORIA BRAND."

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, modern,®°nveat- $ 
enoee, Yates Ht reel. Apply 1152 Yates 

mll-18

TO RENT-Fine h« û*e. 9 room», garage, 
facing Beacon Hill Park. 3<>e L>°ugl*2 
street roll-11

TO RENT—Five roomed bungalow on
— Springfield Ave------Apply 63» Hailarg- -!

Street Phone 772R. nil«-l*
Tt» RENT—Nice. 6 roomed. Furnished 

houae. modern * Apply 1419 1
Street ml6-18
1'XFVnNIrlHEri nOt'SRR TO T.KT

122*'o.'»UAR STREET S M-Y
209* GRANITE STREET—Six roomed 

bungalow. $22.60.
136* IIAMI’HHIKK ROAD—Seven room».
790 i.INKI.EAS AVE—Six rooms, ti*
550 REACH DRIVE—Seven rooms. $25
21*2 CRAN MORE RtLXI >—Etght room*,

1329 STANLEY AVE—Seven roomed 
bungalow. $1* .

ADMIRAL'S ROAD—Eight room», beau-
: : '•« u s ha ÏTks * 1;a m: STMMKT—riekr 

room». $19 t

HKISTKRMAN. FORMAN & CO . .. , 
WOW *"WI. *’b7S?«“s

FVUlt ROOMED COTTAGE, close lib.
modern convenience». Apply liw
Yatee. ml8-i«

TO RENT—Nine r-.omcd house, eoulh- 
ra»t comer Vancouver and Mear*. with 
quarter-acre land and orchard, $20 p«-r 
month 731 Broughton. ml.-l*

FOUR ROOMED SHACK with good 
garden, planted, near Oakland School.
Apply 2129 Cedar Hill Road inZ9-lS

MODERN, 7-room hou*e, 112* BmprewArt. )lS Apply ui’ Nor,hm1^,

gkVBR Vt. Mnni'ItN BVNGAUIWK alwl 
hou»e* to rent In varlou* parts of the 
city. A A. ! M.-harcy. 4lrt JS»yw»rd

PVK BSWT-BHIH furnlehed Mat
furnleh.rl MeyS-Toan. A RumMI. »U 
Broad Street. Phone 4632.

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR BUNT—Small «lore. Ml View St 

Apply 1137 Quadra. J14-19

PERSONAL
1 WILL NOT KK RKSPONmeui l"r 

debts 1 «rtitructeii by Mr*. J. l»tt. X In- 
iiig street, after thto date. May 15. 191*.
J. I»tt ' ml « -3u

AUTOMOBILES
■COOVKHH BOMBAY VHVTNET."

me. AT ALI. OROCEHA

hour or contract; nrk-e, rouon,We 
Kirk A Co. Ltd., 111S Brood Street. 
Phone 11» tin-11

eenger auto* for hire. 
Phone* rwUMglL

Jaa Morgann
Tate* Street.

nW" *H«f Repair* speetolty Cerr 
stored. Gasoline and oils. Batterie* 
charged. 81

EMPREÇS GARAGE.
Oar. View and Vancouver Street*, 

done 696. Open Day and NiggiL

Oiling.
II for your cSy. Waah, Fill Oil 
and return It at your eon-

Fun Stock of G a» and OH*

EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI OO.. LTD

•ID- dHrinie. bonrtl and carr-fnr yi 1
f lady: !>**. 5 "XlljflA ,

OltOWERS—Wa will contract to buy cu 
cumber*, cauliflower, red cabbage and 
plckrtng on tons. The Weelern PtokUag 
Worka Ltd . Victoria. RC. II

TtD Yale* Street __________________ *
(*ll< X'OLATES without *ugar centre*.

made from peanut butter, 50c a lb., at 
Ilk Uf 111») 1*ani — 

boat* go round in the window on Gov
ernment Street. *

HIGHEST CASK FRîCES PAID for 
shotgun a. rifle*, carpenter's tools, cloth
ing. trunks, -wellsee. boots, machinery.
diamond» and jewelry. 6tc. Jacob 
▲aronson'e New and Beoon<l-ha»d 
Store. 673 Johnson Street. Victoria. R C. 
Pt one 1747. ---------------- --------

WANTED TO BITT________  _. _ range», etovee
and heater* for spot cash Jack.* Stove
Store, SO! Yates
call.

IL, Phone 6719. Will

FAIJ4E TEETH BOUGHT. In any con
dition 8. Flash. 663 Johnson 8L 13

ODD Y 8 Second-hand Furniture Store. 
1117 Dotigla*. Open to buy good furnl- 
ture. carpet*, efe. 11

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted,
will pay cash. P. O Drawer 796 11

HOUSE OF 
cash Phone

FURNITURE wanted for

GOOD POULTRY HOUSE 1*55
nlS-12

XVANTED-^UlgL-grad**- English hammer-
lews shotgun. Write, giving particular*— — .1 1,.,. ... I iiuuli lu 1* il IVlK «*and lov v.st cash price, tv 
Victoria, H C

L'O. Bn, *1. 
.. mists

FKANCie. «1» Tat,, 8t (nppo.lt. Do 
minion Theatr.l, alwara open to buy 
goo, rlas, and antique furniture, car- 
pet»., etc Phone 116$. II

WK WILL BUT your furniture Give 
bent powdble price ami p:ur spot cash 
Varley. 765 View Street. Pnone 8756. 13

WANTED- Any clae* of old metala or 
Bmk; good price* paid for bottle». *ack*. 
auto tire», carpenters' tool*, etc Ring 
up 1229, City Junk Co.. R. Aaroneon, 66$ 
Johnson Street House phone 56441, !l

WANTED-Furniture and etovee. ete., 
highest ca*h price paid. Phone 4441. 11

MOUSES WANTED

WANTED— About June 1,or seven 
rtHimeil, |wrnt«hed hoo*#*.-for six months 
or longer; benl of references If ne<*e*-
aary. Box 1919, Times. _____ m16-23

WANTED—To Lu)'. *ix-roor»i ' house; 
must be cheau: will pay $390 cash: 
owner* only, ltox 192S, Time*, m 16-23

WANTED—By family of threat adtiïta and 
child. furniHlivd rcHidvnce or aphrtment. 
desirable iiviglilM.i hm«l, June, July an«l 
August. 1916, Timer.______ Alt-23

excellent rernedy for blavk- 
Tonifoam. at ai|

titreet Saturdai,

WANTKl>--To rent. 6-room bungalow, 
w ith modern «•otivenien<*e*. Phone Mr*.
Bromley. 4603R.  Alt-61

WANTED—Married couple, no children, 
want flVb or Fix-room, furnished house. 
Fairfield district preferred, but not 
eurential, before the rttiddlo of May; 
excellent references furnished if re
quired. Amply Telephone 74t or 6154R 
or P O Bos 1624. mttf-2S

GREAT C7TCLM HALE at 674 Jobnsoo" 
Street SaturAu’.

A BPFX'IaL LIU* ot SF -
for ladle*, priced from 8 V 75. Kwong 
Tal Tune, ite Government Street. 36
Ol-WSTH VlMting
the Great Central Lake district, ahould 
cal! at Don Watson'» motor garage, 
Albcrnl. and have their cur* over
hauled- - Every-convenlenct fQT attend
ing bneakdowna. Phone Albernl *-7^

CONTROLLERS CHOICE CIKK'O-
LATES contain only fruit and nut»; 
mo>t dellciou*. Made only by '‘am- 

.'.aeLii'*. ii’arui...... .......... 3*J
RETURNED SOLDIERS.

Ainr> STAND, corner Yatea and Doug- 
laa. Phone 122Î». Day and night ser
vice. Alao pleasure trips arranged.
Rates reasonable. S. G. Blanchard. P. 
Burlck. <7

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar
gains 35

——f4)*|jj)04 Â Tj 1 -
Liberty—A Y. P —30c. per lb

Turkl*h Delight. 16c. i>er lb.
Famous Liberty Chocolates. ROe per lb.

Fiesh made and very toothsome. 
When In town on these hot. aunny day*, 

why not try the Liberty for Ice Cream.

"To l*lee«e. Our Aim-'
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN,

111 Yale,. N«»r Douilaa.

SUBMIT your printing problem* to à
firm tha: "understand» printing It
len t everyone that does! Consult the 
Arme Press. Ltd.. View Street. Phone
Wl. . 35

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
TEA* I do. I can convince you at 
The Fern. *10 Yatr* Street. 35

NOTICE- Dr Jeaele Conway's. M D.. 
p1»Kt«r* Ntippllcd from 709 Dunsmulr 
Street. Vancouver, hereafter. tn23-S6

CHINESE inwtrument», clipper*. etc.
Wing Hong Yuen. 1621 Goveruroent^SL^

" FURNISHED SUITES.
FURNISHED FI .AT to rent, every con

venience 1114 Em preaa Ave, m!5-14
NICELY FI-RN1SHE.D FLAT, ground 

floor, modern: adult* only. 631 Gar- 
bally Road, cioaf to Douglas. Phone 
653.7 m21-14

TO RENT—Small, furnished mattj^alao
•Ingle room» Vernon Hotel, Do^rlaa

UTiRNISIlF-L) Î room front apartment,"
light and water, from 111 to III Adults 
only. 11 « Yale, mlO-14

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

ENGLISHWOMAN wishes position y 
housekeeper, elderly couple preferred; 
good referencep. Box 1921, Time*e m20-n

GREAT CYCLE SALE at $74 Joluwoi.
- Jftreet Saturday.

FURNISHED HOUHflE TO T.ET.
WE HAVK a numl>er of very handsomely 

ftsntlahetl house» to let. Particulars on 
application.

A MODERN 6-room house; low rental. 
BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD. 
628 Fort Street. Phone 133-113.

$N Port. Cadillac 
fair. Mgr. Tel. ! 
Chevrolet Dodge _ 
Hudson and Cefltllae

■MrSiA
I Brothers.

997 View and 
R. A. Play- 

for

______________ _________ ________Ewwtf*.
Cook Street. Auto mactilntet and erm- 

ert-*tne T»l «mg
ARTHUR DANDBIDOE. Ford »t^clall«f

Yatee *trwt. 11

“DELICIOUS, APPETIZING. '
VICTORIA B RAND M ARM ALA PS

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL

ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR BOYH-I
Bare toga Ave., Oak Bar. Kyrie 6y 
mon». M A (Oxon.). a**l*ted by C. V 
Milton. AlP.P. Phone 636R.

COLLEGIATE HtHOGIv FOR 
11S7 Rockland Ave. Phone 61 Prosper, 
tux on application. r
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS

ENGINEERS Instructs for ratifie*.•».
marine, atatkmarv. Diesel. W. O Win. 
twburn, ffi Central Bldg VhQPM. *?*/
«MIL

MUSIC

MANDOLIN. UKULEL1

PT/)WRTGHTd MUSTC SCHOOL 
Brown Block. 1116 Broad St. Phone 1<K1S 
Hour»: 1 to 9.» p.m except WndnradarxS 

Other hour» by appointment

BANJO.
THE B C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 

Vocal teacher*- R T. Steele. Mrs. 
MacDonald Fahey. Mr* I W N*«mlth. ' 
Ml** K. Mcflregnr Plano teacher*- I 
J D. A* Tripp, Mr* M D White Ml**
E R fttewart. French* MU* p , 
Rodger*. Italian Mme Vlvenot Cor- } 
aer Cook and Fort St. Phone 2647. 47 ’

TUT B A NTT.T SCHOOT. OF MVSTf-
Benedlct Bantly. principal IIS Fort 1 
Street Wtorta. B. C Violin, plaao. J 
ergae. vocal and theorv of muelc taught ; 
bv rom pet en t InwtmetoeP.

DANCINO

DANCE; every Saturday evening. Alex* 13
Ballroom. Ladle* 25c . gent* MV- T 

!'■ orchestra. Mr*. Boyd, man- j

newly painted and overhauled, heavy 
dutx engine, 7 h. p . built of hardwood 
throughout, to exchange for automobile, 
or will sell cheap for cash. Box 1825. 
Time* m!5-31

■OR SALE—19UJ Ford. 5-passenger, de
mountable rims. In Hplendid condition.

r'Mce $390. also 1912 Overland, good 
1res. price $150 for ca*h. owner going 
away Cumeron, 621 Superior Street 

ml5-31
-late model Overland. Flight•

____  electric starter ami electric
it*, demountable rim*. Tuns like a 

new car; price $690. license and taxes 
Iiald. May be seen at Cameron's. 521 
Superior Street. mtS-31

lutr*'

SHELL OARAGE. LTD., 8» View Street 
Expert repair», all auto work guaran- 
tacd. National ru~ ' — “
tire trouble. Tel.

ARTHUR DANDKlDOR. Ford epeclallat 
Yete* Street. B

BBVEWCDMB MOTOR CO.. «* Yete* 
Maxwen ÀutomooîTea Tel. 4919

FURNISHED HOUSES

HEIHTERMAN, 
Phone 55.

FORMAN A CO .
60$ View Street.

mil-16

rated, good garden, small and iarge 
-■fruit trees, barns, chicken runs; will 

rent partly furnished If desired Box 
1761. Time». ml8-16

LATEST DANCES TAUGHT Mrs Rovd.l
teacher Alexandra Rallnx.m fall le*-1 
non* private). To arrange dates Phone! 
Studio. 610 Campbell Bldg. 9 to 10 19* 
a m 4*

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro-:'
per It taneht Private Iwom on!w|r 
Phone 1IWL

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 « iovern-1
ment Street. .Bhvrthand. typewriting. J 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught, m. A. ; 
Macmillan, principal. Piton# 174.

BUSINESS CHANCES
$236 To $500 BUYS substantial interest*

In business with Coast to Coast |*>ssi-| 
hilitivs. Income almost immediately! 
Salaried position open to" right man 1 
Investment secured. l>ox 1915, Time*^S

ATTENTION!

Get back to the land.
Here’s your chance.
ÎS2 acres of the, finest land, with oim[ 

of the best Irrigation-plants in the West, r. 
200 fruit trees, a number of rollch cows. *

-hog*.-Horae* and fowl. - ----------- 4-
The j»ric« ht reasonable and term» caa (

For

£**

Information apply B01 126 W.

MONEY TO LOAN

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR $1.00 AN HOUR. 
We rent cars for 11 Oo anh&Hî. without 

"drivers, to responsible parties.
The atr*. are nil of the latest model 

and are in flrsl-cla»» running order, with

VICTORIA AUTO 
717 Broughton Strebt.

LIVERY,
Phone 39*3.

FURNlbnED ROOMS

TO RENT—Furnished front room Ibreak- 
fa»t If required). Phone 4719L. m20-15 

FOR RENT—l'jarge, furnished room. 646 
Rupert Street. m21-16

BRUNSWICK. HOTEL SB. night up. $3
weekly ftp. Flret-vlasa location. Few 
housekeeping room». Yatee and Doug
las. Phone HI.

ROOM AND BOARD

THE BON-ACCORD. 146 Prlnccaa Ava 
Room and board; 'terms moderate; 
ladle» or gentlemen. Phuu# 2867L.

ROOM AND BOARD.
term* reasonable. 942 
4S64L. -,

Pandora. Phone 
34

EXCHANGE

rs?.n
Phone HU.

SIX-ROOM HOUSE wanted; will ex
change modern, four-room bungalow 
and give cash.,, Bot 1929. Time». in!6-42 

SWAPS-Acreage for,, mo tor car. shotgun
for bicycle, cash for to pah» rollbr
ekatb» 1IM Bread Street Phene 1675

$2.<H>0. $1,506, $1,000. $500 TO LOAN at
current rates; must be Improved pro
perty and low taxes. Currie St Power. 
1214 Douglas Street. Phone I486.

LIVESTOCK
■ ••><! hor*4», a’-

6 year* old Apply Henry A Co . Ken
neth Street, Saanich, or Phone 9I2R1.

WANTED-Any quantity chicken» or
ducks, cash paid at y->ur houaa Phone 
I619L or write 616 Elliott Street City.

FOR HALE—One
I ‘

wlceable horse. Ap- 
Street, or Phone 

ml5-2*
POULTRY AND EGGS

FOR - BALK—Three-month-old chick .
also White Wyandotte*, one year old 
2214 <Lydla Street. Phone 6d2R ml7-29

SETTING EGGtb $1 00. Walton, Phone
3668L, ML Tolmie and Lansdowna 

m26-29
LOWE'S New Zealajid Leghorns, world's

contest winner, seven diploma»; official 
weight of hens. IJbe.; hetching era, 
$19 hundred; alao Wyandotte», breeding 
stock, for sale, laepeetioa Invited. Lake 
HU! 'bus to plaça Phone 3606. Setting^ 
$1.60 delivered.  »

H 00 PER SITTING, heavy R. I. Red*
and Leghorns; chick*. 16c. each. 1219 
Pembroke Street. Phone 66I2L. m22-29 

HATCHING EGGS from heavy-laving
White Wyandottea, atoe White L*m:WMerhouee. 29ls
MlUgrove St. m2»

EVERYONE INTERESTED la poultry 
should read Poultry. Pigeons and Pet. 
eteck, toe. copy, til Yatee SL. upstairs.

SETTING BOGS — Favorallee, SHvi
Spangle Hamburg». Leghorn», Bui 1 
Cechfn Bantams, first prise »Ualn. Sat 
elat. $317 Tennyson Ava_____ » jttll-h
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fHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD 

KNOW

mna want ad. dep*. ....

4' FIRE DEPARTMENT ...".............
tlTT HALL  ...................«...
RED CROSS SOCIETY..................... ...........
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ................... ï «II
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL..........
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI ..
BAT.MORAL AUTO STAND. 1710 or 

Î031L. 47

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, flats 
and « aluns. $1 week up, light and water 
1038 Hillside, J15-41

LIST—Furnished, 3 housckeepini 
rooms. Phone 2373 Y. 1418 Tefiiwood 
Iload, off Fort. mlt-

UNFURNI8HED SUITES.

|12 MONTH—Three good rooms, with 
kltchi-u range. 597 Simcoe, • near 
Meugle» Street,__________________ m20-17

V«> LET—Opposite iKmiinion Theatre,
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 827 
Talée Street. ml8-17

HOTELS

Watch Improvements

HOTEL WESTIIOLME. 
Everything new—even the electric sign.

LOT FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Prospect Lake, two rh'iice 
waterfront lots. Box 1937, Times Office.

m21-45
CORDOVA BAY WATERFRONT—Lot

40 ft x 180 ft., in best part of Bay, 
water pipe» laid on; price $1,500, term» 
Currie A Power, 1214 Douglas Street 
Phone 1466 __ m!5-45

LOTS FOR S ALÊL
FIFTH STREET, off Hillside Avenu» 

Lot» 45x130 to a lane, ploughed and 
ready for cultivation, price only $350 
each, on easy terms. This is half of . the 
a>sensed value of these lots and a real

dunfomTsTTimited,
;1212 Government St. ml4-45

ACREAGE

WANTED—Two to ten acres, part dear 
ed, Cordova district; must be. Cordova district ; must L 

_for cash Box 1856. Times
real snap 

mUJ-tfl
• TWO ACRES of first-class land, a 5 

room, mwlern cottage, water laid on 
septic tank, within the 3-mtle Circle, 
price for Quick sale $3,000. Pemberton 
A Son. ml8-46

FUR SALK—Close to shipyards, between 
two car lines, modern, seven roomed 
house, hot Water heating system, elec 
trie fixtures, stone foundation, wfith 
good basement, laundry, stove and 
tubs, hath and pantries, etc L and beau^ 
tiful Rite; $4,000, suitable Terms. Apply 

m H P Cody Johnson. Wilson Street, or 
T F. Gold, Box 312, Metropolis Hotel, 
or Keatings. ________ mlS-46

MR. SOLDIER. 3 men «pit of 5 prefer to 
go back to the land, you can. Call 322 
Hayward, Return Soldiers* Homestead, 
Colonization A Realty Ço. Capt. A. E.

m21-46
RANCH for rent, Albert Head, 15 acres 

cleared, fenced, new buildings, orchard 
Apply Aristo Studio, 1326 ixiugla». Vic
toria. J14-46

ACREAGE FOR SALE.

PROSPECT LAKE—40 acres. pltrtTy log 
*ed off, 10 acres first-class land, .rel
ance rough and broken: good hog or 
chicken proposition. for quick r~*~ 
$1.200. ;

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT—54 acres, 
mostly under cultivation; this to A1 
land and cheap at $500 an acre. 
Owner would consider selling portion 
to suit purchaser.

GORDON HEAD—Four acres. 2 scree 
full bearing orchard, modern 7-room 
house, stone foundation, good outbuild 
ings; a good buy at $6,000. terms ar

HOLLAND AVENVB—Five acre» anti 
five-room house, over *00 full hearing 
fruit trees, also large quantity of !<>^»n- 
berrles, gooseberries, etc.; price $5.ô''0.

ROYAL OAK—5| acres and modern 7- 
room house, hot and cold water, elec
tric light. Ideal situation; prthe $6,000

MT TOLMIE DISTRICT—1/ acres full 
bearing orchard, modern, 5-room bun
galow, cement basement; price $4.500.

NORTH QUADRA—Six rooms, modern, 2 
acres In orchard and garden; price 
$5,260.

DTTNFORD'S. LIMTTED,
1222 Government St. a24tf-46

properties for Sale:
ABOUT 6 ACRES, close to Cordova Bay 

*--*1 Eik Lake, very coYivenient U» C. 
N R. station, all good land; price 
$1,500, terms.

VICTORIA WEST—Cottage. 4 large 
room». telephone, electric light, lot 
40x120, high elevation, prie*: $1.550. 
terms; $1,000 can remain cm mortgage.

MICHIGAN STREET—Seven roomed. 
FWHlesH dwelling. easement. - furnace, 
lot 33x160. price $2.500; $500 will handle, 
balance can remain on mortgage.

GALIANO ISLAND—102 acres, small or
chard, 3 roomed cottage, mile sea
front, good outbuildings, 5 miles from
mam wbarf; 2% mites ^ronr-Povt
price $3.500, any terms; might enter
tain suitable trade.

B.C. LAND dr INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
622 Government St.

HOUSES FOB SALE

..HOUSES—FOR SALE.,

■ well-built shack 14x24 an$ separate 
kitchen; also 1.000-gallon cement water 
tank: snap price $1.200 cash. (2047).

EIGHT ROOM, fully modern house, with 
large lot, close in; price only $3,600. 
(2085).

SHAKESPEARE ST—Six rooms, fully 
modem, cement basement and furnace; 
price $2.500. on terms (2,662).

HAMPSHIRE ROAD. OAK DAY—Five- 
room TiuilfaUfWT modern. large lot, 
fruit trees; price $2,100.

*1 DUN FORD'S. LIMITED.
1222 Government 8t. â24tf-28

. COltl «OVA BAY WATERFRONT Four 
rooms, large lot, 40 ft x 350 ft , some 
furniture; price $1,660; $400 cash, bal
ance easy. Currie A Power, 1214 Doug
las Street. Phone 1466. ml5-25

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGËTf umtahed. Just
outside city limit», 1*6-mile circle, one 
large lot. chicken house. $950 À. T. 
Abbey. City Brokerage, 606 Union Bank

1 Bldg. Phone 815.________________ mJ&-25
FOR BALE—Nice 8-roomed bungalow on

Orchard Avenue, Oak Bay. Price
$6,000.

FOR SALE—Five-roomed house. Wil
lows District. Price $2,200 00. $200
cash, $100 every six months.

FOR SALE—Four-roomed house close to 
Hàultain Street, very weU bulR. ITlce 
$1,650, easy ferma „ . J

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed house Island 
Road, a snap at $4.600 00, good terms 
to right partie».

FOR SALE—4-roomed house close to 
terminus, Douglas Street car, at the 
low price of $*176.00, easy terme.

FOR HALE—4-!*oomed bungalow In the 
Fairfield Diet-let. ITtee $2,600.00, easy

FOR SALE—t scree and small house on 
the waterfrf nt at Cowl chan Lake, on 
Honeymoon Bay. Price $660 00. Good

for sale- teven-roomed house on lot
33x160. James Bay District.__Price
$2,760,00, does to Parliament Bldgs.

WISE A CO . 10» PEMBERTON BLDG.

. FOR SALE-Snap. 4-room houle, good 
V* lot; $1,000. terms. Billancourt’* Auction

Hoorn. 1*07 Broad Street. Phone *76.

houses for sale
(Continued.)

MAKE OFFER—For sale, large, 19 
roomed house. 1124 Fort Street, pro
perty 98x232; fine site for hospital or 

•Ç?rafe; double entrance Fort and View 
For full particular» see H. G. Dalby A 
Co.,-615 Fort (upstairs). 26

VICTORIA W EST-**Three-rtiom. new and 
well built house, good garden, water 
and light, lot 40x120, near car and 
school; price *809, $200 cash Currie A 
Power. 1214 Douglas St. Phone 1466 

ml5-25

VICTORIA, WEST—A 4-room, modern 
bungalow, with rood surroundings and 
high situation. Large light room» and 
half block from street car. Price<$1.250,

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, LTD.
«23 Fort Street. Phone 182-1*3
ONTARIO-" STRE ET—Near Montreal 

Street, a very pretty and comfortable 
bungalow, Hplendsl lot and garden, 6<'x 
120; only $2,950. on easy terms This 
property ctmt $5.309. Owner ha» re
moved to Alberta. Box 1917, Tinte.

m“0-25

HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

8 ROOMS—Modem, hot water heating, 
beautifully finished, one acre In tennis 
lawn, orchard, putting green» and gar
den. Best residential locality, garage 
Apply to owner, P. O. Box 272, Victoria. 
B C. m31-25

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

MERCHANTS* CASUALTY CO.. 401 
Union Bank Bldg., Victoria, B. C. 17

AGENTS

W MA FILE, 717 Johnson 8t. Agents for 
Cockshutt Implements, plough parts. et<^

ANTIQUE DEALERS

ANTIQUES et ye sign of ye Old Curl 
oelty Shoppe, ill Fort Street. Furoi 
lure, pictures, old ehtna and silver 
bought and aold. I'bone Putin. 5421. 47

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

MICH ELL. GEO. T„ 619-12 Pandora. 
Agent for Maasey ilarrts farm machin
ery. hardware and dairy supplie* 47

BROKERS

HcTAVISH BROS. 1218 Government St. 
Custom brokers. shipping and forward>■ 
Ing agents. Tel. 261a American Express 
representative. P. O.. Box 1524

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES Ac CO.. T. IL. 756 Fori »t.J T*l

2006. AM repairs executed. •

BAf KB-Vapor arttT électHc Tight, »M-
eage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker.
Phone 6625. 713 View Street

BOTTLES

BELL ME YOUlt BOTTLES or let me 
sell you some. P**ono 1229. City Junk 
Co.. Aaron son. 665 Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrS

A. LO< K LEY. builder and contractor 
Alterations and repairs, store and office 
fittings 13K8 Eeoulmalt Road ______

carpenter and uuildkr-t. Thir 
k el I Alterations. repairs, jobbing,
leaky roof* repaired and guaranteed
Phone 1793 Estimates free.

DAIRY '
BREA DIN DAIRY—CreAm. milk, butter,

eggs, delivered daily. 1798 Cook Street. 
Phone *134

DETECTIVE AGENCY

PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE, *13 
Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Day and night 
Phone Mil

ELECTROLYSIS

ELECTRICITY Is the only safe and per
manent method of removing superflu
ous hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Mise Han man. gua lifted London special
ist. 22 Winch Building. Office 

11 till 4.90. ouT>
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years' prac 

tirai experience In removing superflu 
eus heirs Mrs. Barker. Phone 6688. 711 
View Street

ELECTRICIANS.

COX A DOVGAL. electricians. Motors 
bought, eold. renalred. Estimates 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
and colto : elevator repairs. Phones :
Office. 5351; private. 3752R. 3419R 42

EMPLOYMfeK. AGENCY.

TIM KEE A CO.. 1615 Government. Phon< 
ML All help suppllrd at short notice. 47

ON Hi NO, RRO., employment agency, 
Flagar dH|t rest * J#18-47

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
•nd Seal Engraver. Geo. CrowtbeF, Hi 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office,

HALF^TONP! aN1> LINE ENG£LAVINO
Commercial work e specialty. Designs 
lor Advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building 
0-rdere iveeivsd at Times Bus!

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.

AN8ETT. ISS I Uscovery. Stables to let. 47

FIRE INSURANCE

BURNED OUT and only half Insured 
Cost of everything nearly doubled. I 
represent first -class companies. Phone 
Arthur Coles, 1206 Lruad Street. Phone 
«6. 47

FISH

D, K.
Brotieh

CHl'NORANBB. LTD -Fish 
fruit and vegetables, 

luehton Street. Phone 242.
MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays and 

Friday#. Wrlglvsworth for fresh fish. 
"681 Johnson Fhnns 68L

CENTRAL FISH MARKET, 6U Johnson. 
Tel. PH6. W T. Miller.

FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS aryl floral designs, bed 
ding and pot ptont*. Wllkerson d 
Brown, 613 Fort Street. Phone 1001. 47

FRENCH POLISHER

BEST WORK—Permanent 
Fort Street

polish. 71.4 
H3-47

FUK-RAL DIRECTORS

B. C. FUNERAL CO. Uiayward 1 , l « I»
7*4 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. Bmbelmere.

CARPENTER AND JOB BING-J. W
Bolden. 1616 Cook Bt Telephone 1306
residence. 4|WL ...._____________ _____ 47

CARPENTER AND JOBBING

A. McGRBOOR. Jobbing carpenter 
Established 190*. stilt In business and 
pref>ared to do small work. 8*7 Cale
donia Ave. Phones 1753 L. 1430. 47

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

RAW DEN. KIDD A CO -Chartered Ac
eountants. Assignees, etc.. 421 and 421 
Central Building, Victoria. B. C. Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective floe* 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, toll Quadra St 
Phone 1618.

O'CONNELL, chimney 
cleaned Phone 1639 m£3

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN'S and Ladles' outfitters. 
8. a brook Young, comer Broad and 
Johnson. Phone 4746. 47

CHIROPODISTS

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 
chiropody. Mr R. H Barker, from the 
National Hoepltal. I -ondon. 2U Jones 
.Building. Phone *446.

CHIROPRACTORS

KEM.ET A KELLEY. Phone 4148 and 
1464Ft Office. *05-1 Hayward Block,__

CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK HIN-Suits cleaned and prsaaed 
1621 Store Bt «I

COAL AND WOOD

CHK11AINUF WOOD CO. Phone 564. 47
Y1CK CHONG LUNG, dealer* in cortl-

wood. Office, 634 Flsgard Street. Phone 
Iiw end im Delivered any part of city

5356 Kwong Sing Kee. 1*19 Store. 11-47

COAL

KIRKS tv
Old Wellington Coal LêadA I 

Whyt
Ask the woman who., horns It

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
rrORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING 

CO.—Manufacturing stationers. I.égalCO.—Manufacturing stationers. Iz-gai 
and commercial printing at short notice. 
Publications end edition work a *pe-

-------  :ea Street Victoria. B. C.
JuA-47

clalty $21 Yafei

CONTRACTORS

VANCOUVER ISIAND PILE DRIVING
CO. Wharf huRdlfig. bridges, r#e 
foundations, diving, etc. 787 B. C. Per
manent I»an Bidg. **-47

CORSET SHOP

SANDS FUNERAL FOHN18I1INO CO. 
LTD.. 16’2 Quadra St. Tal MM.

N. FRANK L , IVI 
A va Fine funeral furnishings Gradu 
eta of U. 8. Collsge of Embalming 
Offica Tel 4M Open day and ‘nlght-

FOOT SPECIALISTS

JOSEPHE. MADAM. foot special 
Corns perhianently cured. Consulta
tions frjse. Room* 407-60S Campbvl 
Building Phone 2864. <1

FURNITURE MOVERS

Move YOUR FURNITURE by motor 
Cheaper and quicker; prices reason
able J. D. William» Phone *78,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOW SIN CO.. 2816 Douglas St.
FURNITURE

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT-The R. 
H. Stewart Co.. Ltd , have opened a 
branch store at 852 Tates. Selling new 
furniture on easy payments 47

GARDENING

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In 
connection with gardens and estate* 
carried out In a thoroughly efficient 
manner. Professional advice given In 
lot cultivatlou. W. U. Wastby. I'hone 
2768R. 47

GAR1>KNS made and kept up, lots 
cleared, lawn» made, cement work of 
all kinds done, septic tanks made; con
tract or day work. ' Yfff Yf0^ YWS Yhati- 
<1 r « mm 18-47

:I1AL G A RDKNINU—8ntail can- 
is a spedalw. Fred BannAtt. 'IWiW*
r Vale P <V Phone ColquRs HL 

47

FOSTER, FRED. Highest price for raw 
fur. 1H< c-vernment 8t lfiiane 15*7

TH» LKNZIK CO., - 1217 Broad Street. 
Fur sets, fur coats and leather costs.

m21-t»-47

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
HAIR DYKING, e-.ainpoolng. Marcel 

waving, vtoîcT rgy trvatnienta wig * 
toupee making. Hanson, H4 J01 
Bldg Fort Street. Phone 1664.

HAT WORKS

LADIES' STRAW HATS rem<»1e«ed. 
Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, earner Fort and Broad. 
Phone 172k 47

AMERICAN HAT WORKS,
625 Yates Street Phone *671

Our motto ts promptness. It means suc
cess. We clean and block your old Into 
the latest style. We do the beat Panama 
work. Try us and be sure. Ws will 
call at your office for your bat and re
turn It the same day. 67

IRON WO IKS

BVIRRLI.A CORSKT SHOP. 1028 Camp
bell Bui Ming. Phone 446$ for appoint
ment. M Godwin mgr 47

C- RIOS
DKAV1U.K. JOHN T., 718 Fort. Curios, 

furniture and books. Tel. 17*7.,

PHASER. DR. W. F.. *01-2 Stobart-Pease 
Block. Phone 4*01 Office hours. 9Si 
a m. to 6 n. m.

HALL DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Tates and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephone». 
Office $57; Residence, lit

DYEING AND CLEANING

CITY ! • - The most up-to-date
dyr-tng and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. We call and dejlver. Deo. Mc
Cann. proprietor. *44 Fort St. Tel. 78. 47
, C. STEAM DTK WORKS-The largest
dyeing end cleaning works In the frro- 
vinca Country orders solicited. Phoni 
IM. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for service
and eattofectfon. Main office and works. 
1126 View Tel. 717. Branch « flics. 841 
Fort: Tel. *M6 J. A. Gardiner, prop. 47

TOGO ■■■
-ffione 4116.

clean mm,
H 'Suita «

678 Yates Street, 
its called for and dellv- 

41
>. ISR, cleaning and pressing, (allot ing
and repairing. Phone Am. Ü «

Ki'HKHTSON IRON WORKS, 1710 Store. 
Blacksmith* and boilermaker*, steam
boat and ship work. Tel. 18*6 office; 
Res. *2890. my-tl-47

B. C. IRON WORKS—Boilermakers and 
general Ironworker*. Government and 
Princes*. Phçnes 2518 and 28»X s*3-47

itOlUUHON IRON WORKS. 96 Wharf 
. 81. Shiii smith, miners* drills, outfits,
' snatch blocks, etc. 47

HOR8ESMOER

MeOONAl-D* NlCOL 62* Pandora r-l 4*

WOOD * TODD. 723 Johnson Street

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

PHONE 41S0R. Ihice $4, city limits; $ 
cord, $2. Outside city limita, $4.25: I 

"* “ *’ ‘ Av

LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de- 
1 llvcred. $1. Walter Dandridgc, runchln- 

let. Phone 4665L JÎ1-4Î

SUNDRIES - SECOND-HAND DEALERS

NEW. METHOD UONDRY, LTD^ 1616- 
17 North Park L D. McLean. Kxgert 
launderera. Tel. OPÔL

BLANKETS, ctirtalne, flannel» and silk 
underwear laundered perfectly. Phone

LEADING GRILLS

ST JAM FIS HOTEL GRILL—Eventually, 
why not now 7 On parle Français. 47

LEATHER GOODS

TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, etc. 
B- C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. 666 Yates. 47

LEGAL

BRADSHAW A STACPOOLB, barristers 
at-law. 206 Union Bank BuUding.

LIFE INSURANCE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada ) 
J. W. ^ ...ludso6i, Vanctiuvor Island inan- 

I4-C-7 Say ward Block. 47

BUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN 
ADA—F. M. Kliner, city managvr, B. C. 
Permanent Loan Building. J. K. Simp
son and C. F. Foxall. city ag.-nts. 47

l 'ME

LIME— Agrhi’Rural lime, analysis 96.7 per 
cent; K50 per ton In sacks, ltusobank 
Lime Co.. Vktorla. Box 1184. .Kilns, 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone BvhnoYit 8X.

JJ1-47

LIVERY STABLES

BRAY’S STABLES. 7* Johnson. Livery.
boarding hacks, express wagons, etc.

MACARONI FACTORY

HAVE TOU TRIED Ub«ny Bmnd 
Naples Macaroni ? If not, it*» time you 
did Ask your grocer for It. 47

MERCHANT TAILORS

AH HOY—Fit guaranteed. 1803 Govt 47
6AM 7X3Y, 1415 Government. Finest ma

terials; expert workmanship; first-clan* 
fit; trial solicited. ~

N OTARY PU B L 1C

E. D. TODD, notary public. Til Fort St 
Pasapjyt forma mippflad and, prepared.

QAUNCE, W O.. notary public and hi-
------“Ce agent. Room 8*1. Hlbben- Bone

CRy. WHuirNTH and firm landg.
PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sup

plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public. 
1812 Broad Street Phone 4613 and 2S43L

NURSING

MRS. ESTES. *94 TtUtcuin. Phone 50161 ’

OPTICIANS ~ *x

J. II. LR PAGE, main, floor. Hayward 
Bldg. Optometrist and optk-lan. Lens 
grinding and retiring. Tel. 1860. 18-47

. KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting and 
decorating. Rhone 

PLASTERER

Frank THUMAA plasterer. » KTpajru.g, 
etc ; prices reasonable. Phone 331- i 
Res.. !»o AfiAlbert Avenue

PLUMBING AND HEATINO
NOTICE—Ashton A Furrow, plumber*. 

For the convenience of customer* re
siding in Osik Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2201 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Ray-Municipal liait. 47

DO NOT let the so-called "bandy man” 
create expense. Call a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald, 130» Esqui
mau Road. Phone *668. 47

“Nothing too big or too small In our line."

THACKER A HOLT. 
Plumbing and Heating.

806 Speed Ave 

J$-47
HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.. -OX Fort 

Plumbing end heat1»* Tel. 1884.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.—City office. 
BO Pemberton Building. Factory be
hind St. George's Inn. Esquimau Road.

LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, is opeti 
to buy and sell htgh-elaaa ladies', 
gents' and children's clothing, evening 
and party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes, we pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
private Mrs Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 812 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blansh- 
ard. Phone 4021. mil-47

NATHAN A LEVY. 142* Government. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical tnstru 
ment», tool*, etc. Tel. 6441.

READ THIS—Best prices given 
ladles’ and gents* cast-off clothing* 
Phone 2907. or cal! 704 Tate* Street.

LOUIS, Bag and waste metal merchant 
4*7 7th Ave. East, Vancouver. 47

SHAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm) post 
lively pay top cash price* for gentle
men's and Himes* cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc Phone 401. nr call 735 Foi 
Street Night phone 729R.

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.—Buy
Ing sack* and rag*; best prices paid 
orders quick1 y attended to. Rhone 1334 
1116 Wharf and 1406 At ore Street *“

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought 
and sold. Mrs Aaron son. 1007 Govern 
Trent fff.. oprosit- Angii" fnrrnbeTVs

BEST PRICES pskl for gents' card-off 
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Lands. UOS 
■tore Street Phone 2087

EHOE REPAIRING

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE, 
corner Fort an.l Richmond. ' Personal 
attention. Work guaranteed. 119-47

MANVTKl). K 61* Troim»c
fcATlPFACTlON <» shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hlbba. FT Tate*, between Govern- 
tnviit end Kroad Street*.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and n»atty
done, reasonably priced. If. White. 
1*11 Blanshard »8t. two doors from
T^>r.hnne Office.

NORTH, SOUTH, EAST OR WEST, our
repair* are the beet W**t Electrical 
Shoe Shop. 6*6 View Street

SILKS AND CURIOS.

NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSELS are 
very popular Just now. We have a 
full line In stock. Kwong Tal Yune, 
1625 Government.

LFF DYE A CO . 715 View Ktrv-t. 47

SODA WATER

FOR FIRST-Cl-ASS dry ginger „ale. 
lemonade, ginger beer, cider, syphon 
eoda. etc., 4>yetal Spring Water Supply. 
Phon»^9.^1Hil Richardson Street. Vie-

SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES FOR RENT by wee* or
month. Singer Sewing Mach Ins. 1511 
Broad Street. 47

SHOW CARDS

ML A. BLAKE, 677 Yet**» St Phone 1666 
Show cards, cotton signs, posters. 47

STENOGRAPHER

UlHti K. KXHAM. muDih; leteuvgt *pn«r, 
ÎIO Central Huitaine Phone

$4r«. L J. SEYMOUR/ public steno
grapher. *02 3. C Porcianent Loan 
ijvijotrx. i uuiie res.

Mlf'H UNWIN, deputy otliclal steno
grapher. Stobart-Pease Bldg. Phone
lu*. Res 440IT..

bPOHTING GOODS

JAMK8 GREEN, gunmaker. All Kind* of 
repairs and alterations. Make stocka lu 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to improve 
the eh/wttng. 131» Government, upstair* 
Phases ITU

TAILORS.

TIRBITTS A KEYS. 623 Trounce Ave. 
High-class ladles* and gentlemen’! 
tailor.

TEA AND COFFEE

PURE
SPICES. EXTRACTS.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 106* Pan 
dors Street. Phone» *48* and HML

HABKNKKATZ. A. «... successor
Bksen FlUiwMM €4.1>6 fstw «. 
ntiee 674 and 46TTX.

R. J. NOTT CO., LTD., si* Vat<s Sr 
Pt'imMne and heating.

JB x:kin<î- Jtmru Bay, 626 Toronto Rt. 
Phone im.—tthngss connected, coils

#HKRF;T, ANDREW. UÎ4 Blan*hsri
Plumbing and heating «upplies Tel. «27

PLUMBING AND HEATING—Cheapest 
and. beat. Prompt attention. Work 
guaranteed. Geiger. Phone 4596L. 47

SEEDS
NOW 18 THE TIME to sow Englton 

broad beans and early garden »e< 
loo see da. A, J, W99dirard, floi

PHOTOGRAPHERS

8HAW BROS., commercial photograph- 
era, 104 Government 8t. Phone 1928.

MECOKNB. Areadw BHg. Portraltv 
and enlargements. Special att»-nik>o 
children’s portraits Tel. 190»

H. BROWNING—Commercial photo- 
flnlshfgraph y. amateur 

'xgalrtng. Room S
hIng,^cameras, re-

ovar 15c

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 

Company—Fire, marine^ automobile and 
life Insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block, Cor. Yates and Broad Sts. 47

DUNFORtTB. LTD, 12B Government
Insurance brokers and exchange 
rlaltots. Tel 4ML

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
W! Government. Tel. 1*.

CROWN REALTY A INVESTMENT
CO, 1211 Government St. Houses to 
rent. Fire Insurance. Coal and wood. 
W. H Price, mgr., and notary public. 
Tel. 946.

GILLESPIE. 11 ART A TODD, LTD. 
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary insurance. Ill Fort 
Street Phone *46.

L REMIND BROS, L.TU. U4 Fort ait 
Fire and life insurance. Rents collect
ed Tel 748,

SHIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerti
~ ter Mt * - - - ------------

cord, $215. Street, Topas Avenue.
àul-47

KINDLING AND MILL WOOD—Single 
load kindling, $2.28; double load, kind
ling, $4.16: single load kindling and 
■•nglo load mill wood. $4.25 (in city 
limits). Cameron Lumber Co.. Phone 
Î71. ntl6-47

LADIES* TAILORING

Yt W. LIN CO.. Douglas 8L

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

THBJLA WN MOWBR HOSPITAL.
orant Street, 

balance wlU oalL
Phone 2219L.

«I

oggers and mill supplies. 
Bt. Phone 4L

Ship, 1 
1214 3

MARVIN a CO.. E. B.) ran Wharf HhlV
chandlers and loggers’ supplies. Tel 
14 and IS

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 18*6 Gov
ernment Street. Phone 661 Ashes and 
garbage removed. 47

SEWER AND UÉMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work, 

2*30 Lee Ayenue. Phone 5285L.47
MEAD A WALC'KOFT, contractors for

sewer conhections, Esquimau distrlcr, 
and all kinds of Jobbing work, «38 
Sturdse Street. KoquttiuUt. Phone

mao-47

C. J. CAREY,
DIRIÛCT IMPORTER.

TEAS AND COFFEES,

1216 ^OUGLAS ST.
WHY NOT WE DELIVER
PHONE 2962 ? TO ALL PA RTS < >P CITY.

TEA ROOMS

TEA ROOMS—Excluxive homelike. d|f 
ferent; Montrose Tea Rooms. 1124 
Blanshard Street. Jyl-47

TAXIDERMISTS

Blu xiJLMti itoAid. ran m vps*r»«y 
All t lasers taxidermy, wherry A Tew. 
629 Pandora. Phone 9E.

TRANSFERS

ESTES. Gorge transfer. Rea Phone 6016R.
.........  • - ....... ...............................42

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

F. NORRIS A SONS, 1329 Government Mt 
Wholesale and retail dealers In mil* 
caeca bags and leather rood». Tel. 4M.

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITBRS-New and secoud-han L 
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma 
chlnsa United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd.. 
TT Fort Street. Victoria. Phono 47*

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

ALI, KINDS of typewriter* repaired, at 
Justed, bought sold, exchanged. Som 
•nape to used machines. Phone 392 
745 Yates St  J

UPHOLSTERERS

F. KROBOBR. 11» Fo.t St. Special de
signs carried out. Tel. 11* 47

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 
carpets. Satisfaction assured. I*hi 
4(14.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
F. L. HAYNES for high-class watch and 

Jewelry repairs 1124 Government St. 47
WENGER, J., *t Yates Street The beet 

wrist watches on lbs market at whole
sale prices.-

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort Bt Expert 
watchmakers jewellers and optician*. 
Phone 871.

WHITE. M . watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. AM work guaranteed 
Entrance Hlbben-B me Hid a.

O. p. SIMON. 56» Johnson Street.
H. BILLINGSLEY. 1686 Douglas Street 

watchmaker and Jeweler; all work 
guaranteed  47

Veterinary

VETERINARIAN—Canine hospital, nor. 
Cook and Pandora Phone *622R. JutS-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and ro- 
palrs. 1018 Blanshard Street  47

FEDERAL TIRB AGENCY—A.'MoGarln.
toll Blanshard Street. Phone MM 
Federal and Goodrich dree ahd vulcan-

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

IMPORT WOOLEN CO., 606| Cormorant 
Bt., near Fire Hall. Direct Importer* 
of high-grade suitings for men and

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, cor 
Fort and Langley. t Pencils, rubbers, 
kewple*. a Ilk flags, fancy goods Tele 
Phone 442*.

window cleaning

ISLAND WINIK7W CLEANING CO.
Phone mi. Pioneer window cleaner 
and janitors *46 Arnold.

LODGES

A. O. F.—Court Northern Light, No. 663% 
meets at Pot eaters’ Hall. Broad Street 
bid and 4th Wedneedaya W. F. Fullei 
ton secretary.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS-
M<v>ta 4th Monday. 8 p. m.," 80S» Yates St 
R L Cox. 520 Central Block. Phone 1W

DAUOHTER3 OF ENGLAND B. 8 -
Lodge Primrose, 2nd and 4th Thursdays. 
A.O.F Hall. * pm. A. L. Harrison, 
secy.. 912 Fairfield.

OOMTMBIA IXIDGR. No. I, I. O. O. V
meets Wedneedaya, Old Fellows’ Tin'

DAUGHTERS OF ENOUNI) B.
Prince** Alexandra. 2nd • Thursday. N 
of P Hall. Mrs. F. Bridges. Sec.. 977 
Cowlchan.

K. OF P.—Far Weet victoria lxnlge. N
1. 2nd and 4th Thura.. K. of P Hail 
A. O. H. Harding. K.R.S.. 1096 Govern

SONS OF ENGLAND B. > . . . ...
Island Lodge. No. 1*1. meet* 2nd an 
4th Tueedny* tn the A. O F Hall. Bron 
Street. President, Griffith* Donne, uil 
Pandora Ave. Secretary. A E. Blind 
lev, 1617 Pembroke Street. City.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Victoria Chapter, No. 17. meet* on tn«« 
and <(h Monday* at Ip. m. In the K. of 
P. Hall. North Park 4t. Visiting mem 
her* cordfa 11c tnrlted.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STM
Queen City Chapter, No. 6, meet* or 
2nd and 4th Wednesday* at • o’clock !r 
K. of-P. Hall. North Park St Vlwttln*
ifieibhen c#>rdl*llv Invited

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

**LE or GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 
Nanaimo Gaol.

SEALED TUN dues. *u per scribed 
“Tenders for Nanaimo Gaol,’’ will be re

.wtatott. JWU. f.y___ --Brit
noon of Friday, the 3let dal of May. 1918, 
for the Provincial Gaol building» at Na
naimo, B. C., as they stand. Including 
ateel cell fronts, etc., except for the fenc 
ing to site; tenderer to state the date 01. 
which the whole of the materials of this 
building will be cleared from the site; 
such, materials to become hto property. 
The site to be left clear and free from 
debris, etc., to the satisfaction of the 
UrV?5r*i*n'ei1 or his representative.

Each ‘Tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, made payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
for the whole of the amount of hto offer, 
which «hall be forfeited If the Tenderer 
decline to enter Into contract .when catted 
upon, or If he (all to complete the work 
contracted for at date stated.

Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned to them upon execution of the 
contract.

Offers to be signed with actual signa
ture of Tenderer.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JAMES PATERSON,
Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B.C., May 3. 1918.

SALE OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 
Prince Rupert District.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Ten
der* for Utgging Engl ne,v will be received 
by the undersigned up to 31st May, 1916, 
for the purchase of the Mowing:

One 10x12 Empire lagging Donkey En
gine, complete with sled and water tank, 
together with all necessary operating 
equipment.

The above Is now In use by and can be 
seen at, the Kerr A Munn lagging Com
pany's Camp. Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Tenders are to be F.O.B. at the present 
site.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JAMES PATERSON,
Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B.C.. May 3. 1918.

SALE OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 
Yale District.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten 
rler* for Logging Engine,” will he' received 
by the undersigned up to jM*t Majv 1916, 
for the purchase of the folowing;

x Empire Logging Donkey En
gine. complete with operating equipment.

The above Is located on the Hope- 
Prlncetnn Road, about 6 miles from Hope, 
and tenders are to be F.O.B. at this site. 

The highest or any tender not necea- 
trlly accepted.

JAMES PATERSON,—re
purchasing Agent. 

Victoria. B.C.. May 3, 1918.

EXECUTORS’ SALE.
Tenders are Invited up to the 81st In

stant by the «reutswnsr the estate of 
the late Helena Macy Agnes O'Connor 
for the purchase of I,ot* 25, 26 and 27. 
west half of Section 20, Map 134. Beckley 
Farm, Victoria City (Coburg Street, 
James Bay). Further particular* can. be 
obtained from the undersigned. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

C. F DAVTB,
Room 202, Times Building.

Solicitor for the Executors.

NOTICE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

the Matter e# the Estate of Elvira 
Allen, Deceased,

In the Matter of the Administration Act.

Notice Is hereby given that under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr Jus
tice Gregory, dated 23rd day of April, 
A. D. 1919. 1, the undersigned, was ap- 

njptrd Administrator of the estate of 
t ie above deceased. All parties having 
claims against the said estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same 
to me on or before 21st day of May. A. D. 
1918, and all parties indebted to the said 
estate are requited to pay such indebted- 

m* to me forthwith. —— >
Dated at Victoria. 3. C., this.9th day of 

May. 1918
WILLIAM MONTEtTti.

Official Administrator.
MINERAL ACT 

Certifies:» of Improvement*.
Nonca

Sunloch No. 1. Suniocn No. t Sun loch 
No. *. Bunloch No. 4. Sunloch No. 8 and 
Sunloch No. 6 mineral claims, situate In 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
Jtotrict. Where located: On Jordan 
liver, approximately 2$ miles In a north

easterly direction from its mouth.
Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, of the 

City of Vancouver, B. C., acting as agent 
Cor Sunloch Mines, Limited/ free miner’s 
certificate No. 18414C; George F. Winkler. 
Iree miner’s certifient» No. 26*4C; C. W. 
Frarfh. free miner’s certifient* No. 1008IC.

id D. W. Hanbury, free miner’s certift- 
—te Ne. 10889C. Intend, sixty day* from 
1 le date hert>of, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for certificates of Improve- 
mente, for the purpose et obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

dogNotice la
taxes are ov „ ___ ___
before May 16. 191S, action wtlT be taken 
in accordance with the By-Law. •«

R. R. F. SEWELL.
Collector.

la hereby given that all 4 
» overdue and unless paid on 
ay IS. 1918. action wtlTbe tal

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Estate of E. Llnnle Gardner. 

Deceased!,
.„,AncPei1!on" hav1n* claims against the 

s J; nnle ^^ner, who died in the 
Cttirof Victoria, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, on or about the 22nd day of 
NovemberD. 1916, are hereby re
quired by Statutory Declaration to send 
in particulars of their claims and any 
securltlM held by them to the Admlnle- 
tr,tor, The Itoyal Trust Company, 2M 
Union Hank Building. Victoria, B, C.. or 
»o the undersigned Solicitor* on or before 
the 25th day of May. A. D. 1918, after 
which day the Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the aaifet* of the said de
ceased among the person* entitled there- 
to, having regard only to such claims of 
which he «hall then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C, this 30th day 
of April, A. D. 1918.

MAUFARLANE A BOTLE, 
Solicitors for the Administrator,

106-7 Union Bank Building. Victoria. B.C.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
OAK BAY.

Notice to hereby given that the Sewer 
and Waterfmintage Asaesument Roll for 
1911 has been filed in the Treasurer’s 
Office and may be there Inspected. Any 
person dissatisfied with hto assessment 
may file a petition against same with the 
Council not later than June 1 next.

5 CHAS. E. HILDRETH,
. Treasurer.

lîfl”nlClB*1 "*"• °,k B. C., Kay 1.

IMPROVEMENT SHOWN 
IN REALTY MARKET

Number of Fairly Large Sales 
Have Been Made in Citv 

and District

That there Is a gradual Improvement 
In the real estate market in Victoria 

the gist x>f-
the reports obtained fromtitoLvarlvus of- 
ftces in the city. Heifltertnan & Forman 
report that sales and Inquiries have

tîieir sales In that period including a 
ten-acre orchard and house in the Gor
don Head district,, house and two lots 
in the Oak Huy district, a house and 
three lots in the same locality and a 
house and large lot on 8t Charles 
Street, these four deals alone aggre
gating a sum total of about $37.000. 
Most of the buyers have been outsider*. 
Including people from the prairies and 
from the Orient.

Heme Sold Yesterday. 
Dunfords, Ltd., report that the pros

pects during the past week or two have 
been better than at any time In the last 
two years. .A home was sold in Oak 
Bay by this firm yesterday. A number 
of the men employed In the shipyards 
are looking out for small houses, atnd 
among the applicants for houses of the 
better class are three business men 
from Hongkong who are at present in 
the city on a visit, and have t*>en so 
charmed by the environments _ that 
they have decided to 1ut*r make* Vic
toria their permanent home.

Dunfords have Just closed a deal by 
mall whereby a Toronto business man 
has secured a five-acre suburban home 
at Frospect Station and one of the 
members of the Arm has Just taken a 
party of Americans, who recently ar
rived in the city, to look at another 
“outside” property which Is located in 
the Bulkeley Valley, where the company 
has the handling of some 40,000 acres 
of land suitable for mixed farming.

YVant Small Houses.
Currie & Power report a fair increase ' 

In business during the past six weeks. 
There Is quite a demand for small 
houses at a reasonable price as well as 
for small acreage lots partly cleared
and Improved, the...Inquiries coming
mostly from local people who are figur
ing on the garden to make the home 
partly self-supporting.

P. R. Brown states that business is 
gradually Improving with a fairly good 
demand for the two extremes, the very 
cheap and the very expensive house 
property. Many inquiries are being re
ceived from visitors from the prairie* 
andfUTther East, all of whom are high _ 
In their praise of Victoria, and are 
anxious to make this city their future 
home: Mr. Brown states that the
greatest demand Is for six-room cot
tages. and ninety per cent, of the In- 
quir. rs want to he near the wai. r lu 
fact, most of the house property recent
ly sold has been in the Oak Bay. Kheal 
Bay and Fowl Bay districts, along the

aterfront
Sooke District.

Some land has been changing hands 
In the Sooke River district, where small 
Tarmtng-Tdot» of-five - ten- aeree- 
have been sold along the river frontage 
at $100 to $150 an acre, the land be
ing partly cleared. Sooke Harbor la 
looked upon as one of the coming week
end outing places, particularly with 
the prospect of Canadian Northern 
trains being operated to that point in 
the near future.

Houses In the city are filling up. 
gradually, and a number of prospective 
visitors from the Orient and elsewhere 
are negotiating for furnished houses» 
Rents have shown a slight Increase, and 
the demand seems to be largely for 
houses of the better sort. Where houses 
arc favorably situated there Is no dlftl- 

■

LONG LIVERS.

dÜI’i
Issuance *f auoh

toth day of February,
certificates of 

AD,

The remarkable case of the North 
Country family, of Calvert, of which, as 
recently reported, eight brothers and 
sisters have reached an average age 
of eighty-five years, has had many 
parallels In recent years.

The late Lady Mabella Knox was one 
of nine brothers and sisters whose ag
gregate ages totalled 769 years. Of 
another family, all members of the So
ciety of Friends, we read not long ago 
that three were still living at the ages 
of 101, ninety-one, and eighty-seven, 

"tinted
418 years among them—an average of 
eighty-seven years. If the members of 

nmily had lived consecutively In
stead of together, the first-born would 
have been born as long ago aa the year

When Mr. Henry Wye, sexton at 8L- 
Mary’s Church, Leicester, died not 1 
ago, at eighty-seven. It was said th 
two of hie brothers had 
him at the ages of eighty-* 
eighty-five respectively, while 
two surviving brothers of nln 
and ninety-three, and two __ 
eighty-three and eighty.

Joshua Jackson, of Blackburn, 
survived to *_ *
birthday, waa one of eight 1 
slaters, not one of whom fa 
the eightieth
recently there was living at 
Weet Somerset, five brother 
ter*, the eldest of whom — » 
locks—was ninety-two, and t 
eat—Mr. Ja

3Ü- .
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The Island’s Mo£ Popular

WELLINGTON
HALL & WALKER

Distributors Csnsdisn Coliisriss (Duosmuir), Ltd, Wellington Cools

1232 Government Street Phone 83

Authorised Navel 
end Military 
Contractors 

Lady In Attendance

fUfiERAiruRmsHihc au.ro
! OUADRA SI.VKtOfilA.e e

CAVALRY OF THE CLOUDS
By Contact in The London 

Chronicle.

In ten years' time, if a man tells you 
he was on Camels during the Big War,
don't Jump to .the^roncluslon^thmMie
fought in ’ *■ °desert campaign.

lierais

A
SERVICE 

LIKE 
OURS

The attention we give to even 
the smallest' detail in ''■conducting 
obsequies and the moderation of 
the hill* we redder are long and 
gratefully re member ed by those 
whom we have served. The costli
ness of the funeral or Its inexpen- 
siveness makes no difference in the 
character of our services and tn 
nAthei < a*e do we regard the «*c- 
casion as an opportunity for pro- 
nteering. '

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone «91 07 Pandora Are.

Motor Hears# and Equipment 
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

HRTHSt MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

MOSER—OnJoseph's

DIED.
the Uth Inst, at St 
Hospital. Martin Moser, 

aged 60 years, a native of Swltser- 
land. and a resident of Victoria for
»even years, residence 3156 Carroll St 

Funeral service from Thomson » 
Funeral Chapel. Thursday. May 16. at 
8 45. proceeding to St. Andrews U'ft?; 
drat, where High Mass will be said at 9 
o'clock by Father Laterme.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the first 
annual sitting of the Court of Revision 
will be held In the Municipal Hall. Royal 
Oak. on June 1.1911. at 19 a m . for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
assessment as made by the Assessor, and 
for amending and correcting the Assess
ment Roll. . , .__ . ..

Notice of any coitiplalnt. stating the 
ground for saiwplslmli -ft li given 4n 
writing to the Assessor at least ten days 
before the day of the annual sitting of the

^°Urt HECTOR 3. COWPER.
C II. c.

Municipal Hall. Royal Oak. B. C.. May 
L 1911

SACRED CANTATA
“Daniel, or the Captivity 

and Restoration"
and MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAMME

will be given by the choir of______

SI. Paul’s Presbyter an Chute i
Victoria West
Assisted by Friends.

FRIDAY EVENING. 17th INST., AT 1.16.
Admission 25c.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

938 946. 987, 995; 1012. 1053. 1109. 1132. 
1217 1266. 1306. 1307. 1322. 1332. 1313. 1357,
1369 1390 1394, JB57. 1160. 1600. 1606. 1651,1665 |682 fl*Jnwk 1691. 1728. 176t. 1778.
1786 1786; 1814. 1813. 1366. 1865. 1116, 1919.
mt. 1963. 2017. 2107 -

r'
legal tender for tips.

If you must tip the waiter, give him 
thrift stamps If It Is worth a quarter 
to let the doorman check your hat. give 
him a thrift stamp. On jhe New York 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad, 
where bridge and hid whist are popular 
;,th commu„r, th,y par th.tr card 
deft with thrift «tamp. The train- 
men Instead of getting the ueual quar r,rforn'lLn,n,-rard.a^boardr,et. 
g thrift stamp. A Wall Street i>roker 
nays for his shoe shines with thrift 
■umni even though It costs a stamp "JTtwo iwnes. Another broker who 
was reprimanded by a 
soeeding his autemoblle eased his con - 
sconce by donating a handful of thrift 
52S7or ont/of the poueeman -
children There Vould be good sup- 

a l*w making It illegal to pay * ‘hrift «tamu».-Wall 

•Street Journal.

probably “he wore wing* and a fra
ternity Jacket and made daily trips 
over the lines in a hump-backed t>pe 
of scout aeroplane known as the <- «mei.
Make yourself pleasant over a milk and 
so,la and he will yarn of peUtJg tt* 
ground Hue he with bomb and bullet.
Such ha» be. n the moat notable func
tion of the Camel for the pa«l »'* 
months: though It has also shot down 
many in air Boche while on offensive 
patrol In the higher regions.
-■“flii for every collection of Huns >ou 
find." said the squadron commander to awa> 
the very young pttot “And chuck jour 
bus about all the time, or else the 
machine-guns’ll get you."

The very young pilot—seventeen
, and a half was his real age. though a 
wangled nineteen had mode him elig
ible for active service—promised him
self that it would not be his fault if 
the machine-guns got him. Like the 
rest of us. he did not relish the idea 
of being for ninety minutes the mag- 
net Tor Hie concentrated firing of aev - 
eral hundred shots, Moreover, thisW«*

I to be nil maiden effort at TôW-Ttyiîlg 
work, for since he Joined the squadron 
its duty had been hunting enemy air
craft. But now, on the morning of an 
Important attack, it was called upon 
to help the infantry by disorganising 
movement behind the Hun trenches.

At 2.000 feet the two machine» zig
zagged over the lines. They continued 
beyond the German • communication 
tron.-hes and In Walk? swerves, 
searched for targets. At this point 
two hidden nests of machine-guns with 
special deflection sights for the benefit 
of British aircraft wuke up. Both 
pilots heard the ominous clack, clack, 
clack of ground firing, and both buses 
received wing-punctures as they 
"spilt-aired" away from the unhealthy 
region.

A mile or so further went the 
Camels without finding atn object 
worthy of their bullet*. Next they 
turned north, and at once came upon 
a Une of infantry rounding a curve ôTâ 
Wide road. The leader woggled his 
maehtne several times from side to 
alternate side, as signal that he was 
about to dive, then dropped at a steep 
angle towards the grey line. The very 
voung pilot pulled throttle well back, 
and. with engine Just ticking over, 
nosed down and followed. At 1.000 feet 
he adjusted his aim through the sight 
and opened fire. Three seconds later he 
released his two 25-lb. bombs. As he 
yanked out of the dive and opened up 
his engine, he saw that one bomto had 
hit the mark and caused wild con
tuse.n. though the uthvr fell short on, 
the near border <»f Hie road.

But by the time the Camels were be
ginning a further dive the Huns had 
made ready. Some of them took cover 
by crouching in a ditch, and others 
were behind trees, while the machine 
guns got busy Warned by the clatter 
below, the pilots varied the straight 
dive by ruddering sharply Into a few 
lurjLL but all the time they brought 
their sights In "hear Off"Wimv prift oT 
the column, and all the time the twin 
Vickers guns spat through the pro
pellers:

The very young pitot had reached 
200 feet, when he felt a searing sting 
in his left arml He pulled out of the 
dive and. advancing the throttle, zoom
ed up in a quick climbing turn. At the 
top of It he banked vertically to the 
opposite side, so as to look at the Hun
Infantry. To -his horror he saw...the.
leader's bus fell in a straight nose 
dive to within a few feet of the ground 
then flatten out and incline more and 
more upwards until tt reached stalling 
point, then nose dtve again and crash 
In the field beyond the road. What 
seemed probable Was that a bullet 
killed the pilot, whereupon the machine 
being tall heavy got Itself out of the 
dive Into which the joystick had push
ed It. and nosed up at a greater and 
greater angle until it lost flying speed 
pud rushed downwards in loathe earth.

Sick at heart, and with a throbbing 
arm, the very young pilot raced for 
the British side of the lines. Arrived 
there he hung around while thinking 
over the situation. Old IL. his flight 

!ina. Jidcr.. was. down, anil he was 
alone A bullet‘was lodged in his left 
arm. which was useless and Inertly 
painful. Also he did not feel alto
gether clear-headed. But the nmmunl- 
tton belts still held about 400 rounds. 
affîTbTïrB; ought to !»<■ revenged. The 
very young pitot flew hack to Hunland 
find tried to rediscover the advancing 
Infantry.

He found some of them bunched be
fore the entrance to a trench leading 
to the reserve line. The main body 
waited ,a short dlstiince away, while 
men trickled along the cavity in files. 
Hearing the roar of thé Camel's en
gine they made haste to get their guns 
ready, behind such .cover as was af
forded by tree-trunks.

With Joystick gripped between his 
knees the pilot leaned his only ser
viceable arm to the left and throttled 
back to some 900 revolutions. A sec
ond later he .was taking aim as he 
dived at the massed Boches. At 700 
feet he pressed the Joystick-trigger, 
and maintained a long burst of fire 
from both Vickers until he was almost 
on the heads of the German infantry. 
Then he zoomed upward, opening the 
throttle the while. The work of his 
bullets were evidenced by a score of 
prostrate Huns, a wild scurry at the 
head of the column and a rush for the 
communication trench, so that Its en- 
tufice was blocked.
jyie very young pilot swerved round 

at 800 feet and repeated hie dive while 
firing uninterruptedly. This time he 
got rid of about a hundred rounds be
fore the return climb. A email pile 
of bodies was heaped before the 
trench entrance. Almost automatically 
—he was becoming more and more 
muddlerheaded add entirely disregard - 

, ed the Tattle of machine-guns trained 
on him1"the pilot began his third diva. B

—................ ............ Ï.......

The Huns at whom he aimed broke up 
and ran across the road, in disorgan
ized manner, despite attempts to rally 
them. Many others, he noticed. were 
scrambling over the rails Ihto a field.

A fourth dive brought the very young 
pilot near the end of his ammunition; 
He nosed down into the fifth. Ver> 
suddenly the engine ^eaJ^d tO tick 
over. He withdrew from.the dive to a 
glide, and tried altering the fine ad
justment in case the engine was chok
ed. Nothing happened—for a very
good reason, the pressure tank ha\tng 
been ripped open. An Instant later the 
pilot fe*t a Jab in his right foot. He 
turned «frest and made for British ter 
ritory. Next he released his hahd from 
the Joystick and moved the petrol sup
ply tap from pressure to gravity, in 
the ’expectation that the small emer
gency tank would take him home. 
Again nothing happejied, for the grav
ity tank had ripped itself empty after 
being plugged in the first attack on the 
Hun infantry.

There was nothing for It but to try 
to Teach the British lines In a slow 
glide. The distance looked Infernally 
long for a glide from under 1.006 feet, 
even though m» attempt were made to 
dodge the swàiTn-ef bullets fired at the 
lame bus. The pilot concentrated on 
just north of due west, the direction 
of a small salient. The fringe of the 
trench zone raced by, with puddles 
glistening In the. shell craters. He 
could see plainly into the Booh* com
munication trench and pole the line of 
men Inside it. A second or two after
wards he found himself heading for the 
front lines—the German large and 
alarmingly near, the British small and 
impossible lo reach.

The bus' all but stalled over the 
tierman-made trenches and pancaked 
on to the near edge of a hole in No 
Man's Land. It tilted forward, slid 
down Snd remained tail in the air, 
with engine and smashed propeller 
resting on the bottom of the shell- 
hole. By now the very young-pilot was 
scarcely conscious of his actions, for 
the Jar of the heavy lafidlng had add
ed to the effect of h's two wounds. His 
one dear idea was that he must get 

| o the far side of No Mans
|i^wd. He unfastened hts safety-belt

Borden Intimates 
Ottawa Will Take 

Over G.T.P. System
Ottawa. May IS.—In the Coro- 

mon* this afternoon Sir Robert 
Borden kald that the Li. T. V. In
evitably would be acquired by the 
Government at some not far dis
tant date. He said it was not self- 
sustaining and the G. T. R. waa 
quite incapable of mee tin g i tsob- 
ligations in respect to tffb (». i.r.
It the G. T. P. should be taken over 
it would practically involve the 
acquisition of the G. T.. R- •
He intimated that negotiations w^re 
proceeding In regard to the o.
R. but at present they must re
main confidential.

ASK MORE PAY AS 
LIVING COSTS MORE

Higher Wages Asked by B. C, 
E. R. Employees said to Be 

Lowest Acceptable •

Jumped" dear of,* the
stumbled and hopped across the shell- 
pocked ground The German field- 
guns were sending over a barrage, but 
by extraordinary luck he got through 
it untouched, and was heljjyd to the 
nearest field dressing station.

But when the wounded airman stag
gered over No Man's I^and nobody fir
ed at him from what he.took to be the 
German front line;.-fur while he. was 
attacking the German infantry at the 
wttetme* to—Uiuir wwmunUiftüon 
trench the Canadians had stormed the 
first objective of the day. And. even 
as the very young pilot was Jolted on 
a stretcher to the FUS.. a message 
came .to wing headquarters that a 
solitary British aeroplane had been 
of the very greatest assistance by hold
ing up.enemy reserves at a vital point.

Vancouver, May 16.—The reason 
given by W. H. Cottrell, president of 
the Street RalRvaymen's Association, 
for the new demands made on the B. 
C. Electric Railway Company, is the 
high coat of living and Increased rents. 
He rflated last plght that most of the 
men are married, or are until for ser- 

lcv at the front, or are over the age 
of the draft.

With regard to the new wage sche- 
«nii 1 du le. he said that the agreement per-

COMPANIES ACT CHANGE 
ABANDONED AT OTTAWA

Ottawa. Mav 15 At the inst 
the Government leader in the Senate. 
Sir James Lougheed. an administrative 
proposal for the amendment of the 
Companies Act waè dropped in the 
Senate yesterday

The proposal was that letters patent 
to u Joint stock company could pro
vide for the creation of branches of 
thit company and that such branches 
could hold property and contract debts 
for which the parent company would 
not be liable.

Sir James said that under the pres
ent system the parent company stood 
behind the financial and moral obliga
tions of branches and he believed that 
this responsibility should continue 

which

mlts oTSTftrer-perty reopcnlngtt on 0|d British shelters on Mount
thirty days' notice. The present rates fçny t*" German

viewpoint, because theÿ~àïSFlrtt-dtH»,c»al 
the opposite aide of the, mountain. 'Trr~‘ 
with their openings facing our guns.
The eastern slope, on which the Ger
mans are now trying to organize them
selves, is probably the most dangerous 
and difficult corner on the front.
----------Perfect Unity.

point nt nnrvto glim* him tt, torty- The mart .Important fytuee of.Xrt
vrnt rate. Vnder the new .cheïuTe he WWTS ngimng tn O-'"1' ,»

perfect unity of the Anglo-trench

ALLIED ARTILLERY 
RARING THE ENEMY

Sweeping Roads Behind Ger
man Lines and Hampering 

Their Movements

French Headquarters In France, 
May 15—(Via Reuters Ottawa Agency^

•The lull In the fighting on the 
Franco-British front Is marked by a 
steady increase In the severity of the 
artillery duel, which on the Allied side 
often swells to terrific proportions. The 
roar of the gu£is jieverrawbsldes day or 
night. The roads behind "the German 
front lines, villages and crossroad* are 
constantly and systematically swept 
by quantities of great shells,-.and as 
a result the enemy has the almost 
difficulty in keeping his ilring line 
supplied with food and munitions.

The roads leading to their front 
lines are strewn with smashed wagon*, 
dead horses and corpses. The Infantry 
holding the enemy front lines is be 
ing subjected to a still more terrific 
l>oml»ardment. A single French dl 
vision in last week's operation* sent 
over 6.000 shells daily.

The guns are giving the Germans 
little opportunity to entrench, and such 
trenches as they have are shallow and 
offer the minimum of protection.

Work is possible only at night, and 
trenches, w hen dug. are often detected 
and wrecked by our gun fire the next 
morning. -

The position on Mount Kemmel. the 
highest point 'bt the German line, is 
receiving the heaviest punishment. 
The-Kemmel region is already a mass 
of. shell craters like the worst parts 
of the Somme and Verdun battlefields.

of wages. Tie declared, WWf 
thirty to forty.cents an hour for nine, 
hours. The new demands are forty 
cents to fifty-one cents an hour for 
eight hours.

A further change contemplated, ac
cording to President Cottrell, is a cut 
in the sliding scale. At present it 
takes a man tour years to reach the

"VICTORY BORDS” IUJIRESTIIVESTMERT
When you consider that prior to the war'tnyeetore were glad to get 

Government Bonds that would yield I per cent to 4 per cent. Interaat 
you will realise the value of Investing In à* security- of this nature which 
pays Interest at the rate of 6% per cent Bondholders' Interests are pro
tected by the Victory Loan special Committee with which we oo-operata

Communicate with us and add to your holdings.

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK BROKERS

Its Broughton Street Phones 3714-SÎS6

TO-DAY'S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 15 —The cash grain de
partments were again quiet and lifeless 
to-day. with only a light volume of busi
ness transacted, o’he demand for cash 
oats was very light and the spreads were 
unchanged from the last few days. For 
cash barley there was an improved in
quiry for the lower grades, with offerings 
only of a fair volume There was little 
doing in cash flax.

Oats closed unchanged for May ana % 
higher for July. Barley closed unchanged 
for May. Flax closed 2% higher for May 
and IV* higher for July.

Oats— Open. High. Low. Close.
May ............ 79* «0(4 79* M*
July ................... 79* 7»* 77 * 79*
M“y‘r,ey”............................................... 13»*

............. 17» 37« 373* 376*
July ...................  378. 379(4 376* 379*

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W.. 80%; 3 C. 
W.. 77V4 : extra 1 feed. 77%; 1 feed. 74*4;
2 Barley—No. 3. 140; No. 4. 135; rejected.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
RENEW BULL MOVEMENT

Anglo-
thefif ur

Other amendment* which were 
adopted provide that the affairs of
joint stock company may be managed u i PP...............  _ ____ _____
by riot fewer than three directors, and { ^jr <j,»ttrell. "and the new ached 
that the hx-a^ton of the chief place of ul<? ,g on rates which are abeo

would become entitled to the top rate 
of fifty-one rents an hour in eighteen 
months, rated every three months. "As 
to this." said Mr. Cottrell. "It signifies 
little because of the fact that the most 
of the men have served more than four 
years with the company."

All of the different labor classifica
tions of the comi«ny are demanding 
increases under the| same agreement.. 
The highest rates asked are by the ma
chinists. who ask a raise from fifty-one 
cents lo sixty-two and a half cents an 
hour. Mr. Cottrell states that the 
machinists of thé C. P. R. are asking 
seventy-five cents an hour and the 
rates are lower than paid in other In
dustries for this class of labor. An
other considerable Increase asked Is by 
the caritenters. from forty-eight cents 
to sixty cents. The car repairers and 
bammen are asking the same rate as 
the motormen and conductors, forty to 
fifty-one cent*.

Members of Association.
The change in what is known as the 

“closed shop clause" sets out on the 
company’s part that "a condition of 
employment shall be that the applicant 
shall become a member of the associa
tion within one month." A condition of 
remaining in the company’s employ 
"shall lx* continuous membership in the 
ussociatkm."

"We have had the new agreement 
UJkdér consideration for a long time,"

business of a company may be changed 
on a vote of ,two-thirds of the share
holders.

The bill to ratify the incorporation 
of Halifax Relief Commission by the 
Nova Beotia Legislature was ap-

FURTHER AID TO
OCOOIAAI fiAUCDliUCWTofcnm AIM • WtE nfvmtw I

FROM UNITED STATES
W»»hin*t<>D.1 Muy 15. The Serbian 

Government received another credit or 
$3.000.006 from the Treasury Depart- 
rn.ni to-day. making it» l***
debtedness to the United Blutes $9,- 
000 000 and the total m tM A HI— 
$6.744.850.000.

WINNIPEG BOARD OF 
TRADE NAMES OFFICERS

Winnipeg. May IS.—At the annual 
meeting of the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade yesterday the following officers 
were elected for the coming year: J. 
E. Wild man. of the Bheet Metal Com
pany *»f Canada, president; J. B. Mc
Intosh. manager of Robinson A Little, 
vice-president; Mr. C, N. Bell, treas
urer, and A B: Hoyle, secretary

FROM CASTLE TO CIRCUS.

Lord Warwick tells an amusing 
anecdote In his "Memories of Hlxty 
Years" of a meeting with "I»>rd" 
George Sanger, when the famous show
man brought his cirrus to Warwick. 
The sham lord "spotted" the real one, 
and going up to him said. "I’ve some
thing here, m’lord, that is bound to 
interest you."

He thereupon ordered a man to re
move a tarpaqUa from a certain bulky 
object, displaying what seemed to be 
in point of gilding the most gorgeous 
chariot I had ever seen.

"D'ye recognise It, m'lord T* he ask
ed. and I confessed that I did not.

"It Is your old family coach," he told 
me. triumphantly. "W'hen your father 
died I bought it for a fiver and had it 
gilded. I hopql you think I’ve done 
well."

I admitted it was more gorgeous than 
when I had known it more intimately.

But what do you do with It?" 
asked him. *

"Do with It?" he repeated. "Why, 
Lady George an' me rides in It, of 
course, at the end of the percesslon."— 
Tit-Bits.

lutely the lowest the men will accept. 
We threshed this out at tvg^rais*
meetings.

"I desire to point out that the In
creases we want are not to be com; 
pared with the increased cost of living 
or rents. W'hile the company point* 
out that the cost of materials has 
greatly increased. 1 wish to point out 
that under the present management of 
Lku cumpany the tffi' i' *'*-;. -»f the men, 
too/ has increased measurably, rmrr- 
pare.i with other wages paid In the 
city it Will hr found that our new de
mands are very reasonable. II has been 
no small job arriving at the new sched
ule. when rates in other lines are con
sidered We have gope about the pre
paration of the new agreement Just as 
If we were an arbitration board, and 
have arrived at a basis jrhlch is abso
lutely the lowest the men win accept."

: Sy
Vancouver. May 16.- The employees 

of the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany. who yesterday presented a new 
wage schedule t<> the company, wish 
to have a definite answer and the 
whole question of a new agreement 
settled by July L according to W. H. 
Cottrell, president of the Street Rail- 
waymen's Assixiation.

"In the past the negotiations were 
carried on oVer many months," said 
Mr Cottrell, "and. In the meantime 
the men went on with their old wages. 
We are asking for more money beta use 
h I» an kbsoTuls necessity. Wé MN 
willing to negotiate and do all the dis» 
< usslng necessary up to July 1 but

A STEADYING THOUGHT.

Napoleon Bonaparte once said that 
the British seldom won a battle except 
the last one. and that is a thought 
which should steady some despondent 
minds to-day.—New York World.

She, about six years old, and the 
sweetest thing In children, caught 
sight of a big airship hovering over 
Trafalgar Square and promptly ex 
claimed:

'Oh. mummy, I should love to have

staffs. A typical example was a French 
divisional commander asked the Brit
ish artillery to. put a thousand shells 
into a certain German position. The re
ply came : "We are giving them 15,000.’

Both the kYench and Germans had 
planned an attack for the morning of 
last Wednesday. A French division, 
with the co-operation of British artil- 
Tery, captured the Pemplre farm, to the 
east of La Clytte. A British divisional 
commander was then advised that an 
enemy attack was developing on Hill 
**. The Germans- came om three to 
one, seeking the point of liaison in 
the Franco-British line. They signally 
failed in this, but compelled our line 
to fall back on a, strearfl called the 
Wyverbeek. where the advance was 
stopped. The Germans never reached 
their first objective across the stream. 
The second objective was the town of 
Dtckebeeh, but the enemy attack was 
held up all day long at the brook. At 
7 o’clock in thë“FVenlnjç the Franco- 
British troops, county-attacking, re
captured almost all the ground lost 
early In the day.

A straightening of the Franvo-Brlt- 
ish line necessitated the recapture of 
Hill 44. which operation was carried 
out on Saturday last by a battalion 
of French Infantry, which aft- r a long 
light drove off two German Imttallons 
And captured five officers and 100 men. 
The British artillery again played an 
important part.

Flax—1 N. Wrrrr6Wii-l_CLW:. 343,Ai: 
3 V W.. 351*4. -----

% % %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd )
- BtiL- ...Asked

5 ............... . 93*_________ M*
Ï9ÏÏ~.................99*4

17. K. 5H. 1919.............. 97% *7%
U. K. 6%. sec. cnv. .. 99 99%
V. K. 5%. 1921 ...............  94% 95%
Am For Sec. 6............  96% 97*4
Fr. Govt. S

DESTRUCTIVE BUSH FIRE 
IN SQUAMISH VALLEY

North Vancouver. May 16.—Before 
brought under control a bush fire In 
the Bquamlsh Valley swept over 700 
acres and ran through 8.000.000 to 10.- 
000 000 feet of cedar and spruce, about 
sixty pci cent of which was damaged 
Two fnrmtmt itortN of •htnrto' bolt*, 
owned by the Thurston-Flavelle Lum
ber Company, of Port -Moody, were to-
taliy destroyed.---------------

This Information was brought here 
by J. R. Creelman. a provincial forest 
ranger, who has Just returned from 
upper tiquamish. A gang of seventy 
loggers worked four and a halt days 
fighting the flames and succeeded In 
ktmplng the fire on the west side of the 
road In the vicinity of Jackson's farm 
6M away from the Indian reeerver 
When the fire started a high wind was 
blowing _______________

caufornüToil is

DESIRED IN THIS 
PART OF CANADA

Paris € ........................... 84% 85%
Fr Cities 6 ................... 89 89%
Ru**. Govt. 5%. 1921. . 34 38

Do. 1926 ..................... 84 89
Pom Can. 5, 1919 .... 97 ____ *7%

Do. 1921 ..................... 95 96
Do.. 1931 ..................... 91 93
1» . 1926 ..................... 92% 94%

Argentine Govt. 6 96% 98
Chinese Rep. 6 ;.... r., «------- --------  92
i>om Can 5. 1937 .... 90% 93
Fr Republic 5% ........ 9H 98%
-A.. T A S F. Gen ... 81% 82%
B A O l»t Gold ........ ......... 79 •
Bethlehem Steel lut 90%
Central Vac. 1st Ref... 80%
C . B A Q Joint .......... 93% 94%
O.. M A St V (ton .. 81»-* 82%
C. A N W. Gen.............. 80 -,
L. A N Vnlf................... 86% 86%
N Y. Rye. Adj................ 17
N H. Prier Lien .......... 82
Reading Co. (ton. . . 81 85
V. 1* 1st Railroad .. 87%
U. S. Steel ..................... 98% 99%
17. P. l*t Lien ............ "8%
8. V. Co. 5 ................... 93% 94

Do , 4 79%
Penn. Ry. Co. Cons. . 97 97%

lx».. Gen........................ K9
C. A O. Conv................. 81% 82%

% % %

OATS MADE A GAIN
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Vancouver, May 15.—The Vancouver 
Board of Trade has been advised by 
H. H. Stevens. M. P.. that the Cana- 
dPu* Government is making represen
tations to the authorities at Washing
ton In connection with forecasted reg-

- _ ________ _ __ bar go on the shipment of fuel oil from
as fur ns We Are concerned, the thing milfornia to British Columbia pointa 
must be settled by that date." This communication Is in reply to a

General Manage> Kidd's statement 
that the new wage schedule would

Chicago. May 16 —Recent buying .if 
July oats by cash Interest*, a let-up In 
country offerings and belief that the July 
is at too great a discount are offsetting 
in a measure the brilliant crop prospect*. 
ThV* fact that the Ka»t was again en- 

rVn*ang (n - FR-e.il -tttfil, ttiV**r* 
climatic condition* and growing belief 
that the present crop Is of such poor 
...... in v a* to mate It unfit for exgprt.
combined with favorable advices join 
Argentina, revived the bearish sentiment 
and it looked as if corn would go lower. 
The strength in oats was the sustaining
factor. -----

•ora— Open. High. Low. Cloee.
May ............ 117% 127% 126% 127%
July ........."TV.. 142% ttt t**% 143%
Majr^TT....... 74% 76% 75%'
July ................... 66 66 % 66% 66%

% % %
........ NEW YORK SUGAR _

New York, May Ï5 —Raw sugar steadyr 
centrifugal. $6 005. fine granulated. $7 45.

Equipment and Allied Stocks 
Lead; Baldwin Locomotive 

Gains Jen Points

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. May 15.—The upward move

ment In stocks was renewed here to-day. 
After a day with the railroad stocks, 
buying again shifted ’’back to the steel 
stock*. Midvale Steel was the first, to 
show the effect of the buying. Favorable 
news In connection with Government 
business was the Incentive to acquire this 
stock. Locomotive stocks under the 
leadership of Baldwin Locomotive, after 
simmering for the greater part of the 
day. started to Jump. Baldwin put on 
ten points without a reaction. The stocks 
-irWM-wiih th* equipments all shared in 
the advance to a degree. Às TnfereAt'had 
entirely shifted the railroad stock* lapsed 
into a condition of comparative heavl- 

l. Taken a* a whole the market closed , 
At the highest point in many months.

Allls-Uhalmers ....
Am. Beet Sugar ..
Am. Sugar Ffg. ..
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy ........
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Smelt A Ref.
Am T. A Tel..........
Am. Wool. com. ...
Am. Steel Foundry 
Xnavonda Mining
Atchison .............'..
Atlantic Gulf ........
Baldwin lx»co...........
Baltimore A Ohio
Bethlehem .Steel B
Ilu^te Sup Milling 
Brooklyn Transit ..
Canadian Pacific .
Central Leather . ■
Crucible Steel .............. 71% »«%
Chhesapeake A.Ohio .. 60% 59%
Chhlc . Mil A St. P. .. 44 43%
Chic.. R I A Pac..........  24 23%
Colo. Fuel & Iron......... 49% 44%
Cons. Gas .......................91% 91%
Chino Copper ...............
Cal. Petroleum............19% 1*%
Chile Copper ................... 1«% 15%
Corn Products ........ 43% 42%
l»lstillers Sec. ........ 64% 62%
Erie ...................................  17% 1«%

|>0 . 1st pref.................. 31% 34
Gen. Electric ..................151 149%
Gt Nor Ore ................... 34% 32%
Gt Northern, pref. ..92 91%
Hide A Leather............. 13% H%
Inspiration Cop................54% 54
lnt'1 Nickel ..................... 29% 28%
Int i? Mer Marine ......... 25% 26%

Do., pref. 94% 93%
Kennecott Copper* .... 33% 32%
Kan. City Southern ... 19% 19
Lehigh Valley ................  60% 60%
Lack. Steel ..................... 89 8«
Louisville AN..................116 115
Maxwell Motors ..........  27 27
Midvale Steel................... 51% «2%
Mex. Petroleum .............98% 97
Miami Copper ........ 29%
Missouri Pacific ............ 24%
Mo.. Kas. A Texas ... 5% 5%
NiUlOhariiead rerv 0%— -At%
N. Y . N H. A Hart. .. 41% ♦«%
New York Central .... 74% 74
Norfolk A Western ...vtOA WJ-
Northorn Pacific ........... •* *7%
N. Y.. Ont. A Western. 21% 21%
Nevada Con* Copper.. 21% 20%

. 32% 31% 32%

. :« 73% 74

.116% 114% 115

. 47% 26 , 4714

. 80% 79% .80%

. 69% 66% 69%

. 82% 81% 82%

. 99 98% 99%

. 56% 56 56%
. 67% 67 67
. 69% 68% 61%
. 87% 87 87 w
. 109 %V 109 109
. 97 88% 97
. 56% 55% 55%
. 88% 87% 87%
. row
. 42% 42%

28%
42%

.. 69% 68% 69%

CROP PROSPECTS
IN THIS COUNTRY

Toronto. May I&.—Notwithstanding 
prerious adverse rei*orts regarding the

W1, ...------- ---------  --------- --------------- - crop prospects, a fairly optimistic re-
uiatlona restricting or placing an cm- p*»rt of the current crop condlt one is

mean an Increase of $600.000 to l»e met 
by the company Is an cxaggcratlan. In 
Mr. Cottrell’s opinion. He is quite 
sure that the figure has been over
stated.

"At any rate." he said this morning, 
what the men are most concerned 

with is the fact that at present motor-, 
men and conductors are working for 
$3.60 a "day. and this is not enough 
for them to live on. The motormen and 
conductors are asking for $4.08 a day. 
which I am sure no one will say Is too 
high a wage for anyone these times."

protest made by the Vancouver Board 
of Trade against the proposed embargo 
and wired to* Ottawa

OTTAWA G0VERNR/IENT 
AND C. N. R. DIRECTORATE

Ottawa. May 15.—Dealing with crit
icisms of the Government for not hav
ing appointed a new C. N. R. director
ate. Sir Robert said In the Commons 
this afternoon that one reason was that 
the Government had full and comptoir 
access to the records of the com (Why 
and It was not considered desirable 
that during the period of arbitration 
the Government should take upon itself 
the responsibility for the management 
of the .road. Any change might have 
.demoralised the staff and the Govern
ment had decided that there should be 
no change until it was in a position to 
bake a permanent rearrangement with 
the staff.

Sir Robert said it was not Intended 
that Sir William Mackenzie and Sir

It in my anna> so that I could bounce ItonaW Mann should be on the new 
IS"

contained in the May commercial letter 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
From Its several hundred branches the 
bank has received reports concerning 
progress in farm operations, and these 
show that weather conditions in on-

DUVAL CONDEMNED 
TO DEATH IN FRANCE 

TO-DAY FOR TREASON
Paris. May IS.—M. Duval, who was 

director of the suppressed Germano
phile newspaper Bonnet Rouge, was 
condemned to death to-day by a court- 
martial for treason.

The six other defendants were sen
tenced to Imprisonment for terms of 
from two to ten years.

EXPLOSION KILLED
TWO IN ALBERTA

Edmonton, May 15—Two men were 
killed and three Injured by an ex
plosion Tuesday afternoon at the Oli
phant Munson collieries, near Coal 
Spur. The powder magazine was 
blown up In some unaccountable way 
and John Brownrigg. manager of the 
mine, and one of the mine blacksmiths 
were killed. No further particulars 
have reached this city as yet and the 
name of the blacksmith, as well as the 
names of the three men who were ser
iously injured, are not known.

Far Paeaparts—See 
Notary, meat Bank 
•taira.) ... .....

W. H. Price.
Montreal (up

N Y, Air Brake ..........131
Pmrwylvanla-41. R. . • • • 40
People’s Gas ............... 47*
ProtiUHTSteei Car. X d . €2% 
Reading . ..................
ly. Btaa! B0rfli* ......-$T8l
Ray Cons. Mining........ 25SI
Republic Steel ..............  92
Southern Pacific ............. 8«k
Southern Ry.. com. ...JW 

Do.. preT. ... • 77;...r-a
Studebaker Corpn......... 40
The Texas Company .156
Cnion Pacific •................125%
Utah Copper ................... 834
U. ,8. I n*l. Alcohol ,A.. 132
V. 8. Rubber .........tiv 59t
U. S. Steel, com. .....tin

Lw-preL....................ti*J
Virgin»* Cham-
Wisconsin Cent. ... 
Wabash U. R. "A" . 
Willy’s Overland ... 
Westinghouse Elec.
An. Fr l*>nn............
A M. 8.----------
Cu. Cane Sugar .........
lnt. Paper

Tama CSME 
Sin. Oil . . . 
Tub. Prod. 
Lib. Loan 

Do., 4s ..

snow mai ............. hll.turto imd the central Western Pf^4^55^~ 
inces have been excellent since about 
the third week of March, the land be
ing In good condition. wltt\ a fair sup
ply of moisture. Seeding waa general 
on the prairies by the middle of April, 
and the season is tiorn two weeks to 
one month in advance of last year. The 
conditions in Quebec and British Co
lumbia have not been quite so favor
able but on the whole they are good 
and slightly In advance of last .year, 
while the Maritime Provinces appear to 
be rather later than usual.

In all sections a largely increased 
acreage Is being brought under cultiva
tion. and it to evident there to strong 
determination to produce the largest 
grain crop that has ever been grown 
In Canada. '_________

MINNESOTA FLOUR
TO ALLIED NATIONS

St. Paul. Minn.. May 16.—The entire 
output of the flour mills of Minnesota 
from now' until riext'harvest can be 
shipped to the Allies, so far as Minne
sota Is concerned. State Administrator 
Wilson announced to-dày.

Enough wheat flour is on hand to 
serve the state provided it to re-dis
tributed and used according to the food 
regulations. * -.. >•

New Shapes in Panamas, $1.60 and 
$1J5y The Beehive.. • Spot

39% 39%
162 156
124% 124%

.. 83% 82% 83%

..132 131% 132

. . 59%. 59%. 69%

.111% 110 HW 

.110% 110% 110%

.. 46% 46% 46%

.. 36% 36% 36%

.. 43% 43 43

.. 11 17% 18

.. 45%. 42% . 45%

.. 92% 92% 92%

. .126% 124% 126% 
Tti 12% 32%
. 125% 124% 125%
.. 45% 44% 44%
,.. 42% 40% 41%
... t*.......-«% *8------
... 80 29 29%
... 62% 60% 6«4
... 99 00 98.98 9!TW 
... 95.04 95 10 95.» 

% % %
NEW YORK CURB.

(By Burdick Bees—A-J?rett. Ltd ^

Canada Copper 
Standard Silver I.ea<
Howe Sound Mining 
Aetna F.xploeive ...
Wright-Martin Aero.
Curt las Aeroplane 
Utica Mining »...
Success Mining 
Hecla Mining ....
Caledonia .................
Magma Copper
Kerr Lake ............
New Cornelia ....
Nlptsslng .................
Submarine Boat ..
Merritt Oil ......
United Motors 
Chevrolet Motors .
Mid. West. Oil ....

Do., Refining ...
Tuolumne Copper 
Ray Hercules ....

% % % -
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)
Open. High. Low. Cloee.

May ....................  25.00 25.20 35.06 25 26
July ......................... 26.60 26.50 24.60 25 02
Oct ............... . 14 43 24.66 24 02 24.24
Dec ............ 24.30 24.23 23 90 21.11

1

Bid. Asked.
. 1% 3

d. % %
.. 2% 3%
.. 16% 16%

. 10 10%
.. 34 37
.. 7% 9
,.. 1 9

4% 4%
... 40 45

.34 36
- 6% 5»,
... 16% 17%
... 8% *%

19 20
...' 22% 22%
... 25 25%
...111 120
...107 108
...107 10»
...95 100

26.7#
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Greater Food Production 
Was Never So Vital as 

------ In 1918------
Everyone Can Help

H. A. & CO. MARGARINE*
I’er lb................................. 40c

FANCY POTATOES—Sooke,
Eureka, Sir W.

Saanich, or Gordon Head—
Raleigh, Ashcroft-

$2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 a Sack
FRESH LOCAL HOTHOUSE 

PEACHES .......................... 10c

DIXI ROSS
“Quality Grocers" 1317 Government 8L

99“Ashcroft Potatoes
/X.

We have a Hnrite*stock of above Potatoes. Per 160 lbs............62.25

Tel 413 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates

"Substitute economy for waste."—Canada Food Board.

AUTO OWNERS!
Socket Wrench Sets, from If.OO to ................................. ................................ ...VÎT.... -S* SO
Socket Wrenches, from 8Or to ............................................................ ........................ ........... 50c.

Get your gasoline, oils and accessories here

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

New Wellington 
------- Goal—

LUMP COAL, per ton........................................................$8.80
WASHED NUT, per ton    ................. ...........$8.00

Delivered.

J. Kingham & Co.,Ltd
1004 Broad St. Phone 647
Our Method: 20 Sacke to the Ton and 100 Ibe. off Coal in Each Sack

CITY SUCCEEDS IN 
ARRIERATION SUIT

Supreme.Court of Canada De
cides Douglas Street By

law Invalid

A notable victory has been won by 
the City of Victoria In the success of 
the Victoria versus McKay case before 
the Supreme Court of Canada, liv the 
allowance of the appeal with costs, by 
three judges to two in favor of the re
spondent.

This^9 the second time the case has 
been argued, the Judges having divided 
two to two on the previous occasion. 
Evidently it was a nice poipt of law, 
as P. a McDUfcrmid, who tpjfiarM on 
behalf of tlie city, wired some days ago 
that the Issue was doubtful. Mr. Mc- 
Diarmid is en route home and will 
reach here on May 24.

The appellant corporation contended 
that failure to publish the required no
tice in The Provincial Oasette and 
newspapers had invalidated the South 
Douglas Street Expropriation By-law, 
whereas the respondent relied on the 
claim that the Council by registration 
at the County Court Registry had com
plied, the publication being directory 
and not mandatory to the enforcement 
of the by-law.

The effect is that unless the respon
dent, Francis J. McKay, secures leave 
to appeal to the Privy Council, the ex
propriation proceedings on Douglas 
Street, Involving nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars, come to a termination. 
The lawsuit was based pn a stated case 
submitted by the arbitrators and has 
been engaging the Courts for a con
siderable time.

There is great satisfaction at the 
CRy Hall AT TfiTs fleclXlon, as ft practlr* 
ally brings to an end the expropriation 
litigation. »

Pretty Public Approach to Saanich Inlet

MINES LOSING
Rossland Gold Mines Unable to Con

tinue at Present Operating Costs.

“Superlative 
Quality’’

THE keynote of the re- 
1 markable growth of the 

sale of the Nabob Brand of 
Groceries. The making of 
each .article. juat a little bet- 
ter.than necessary. The put
ting of “entire satisfaction” 
into every can, bottle or 
package.

A trial—Madam

Kelly-Douglas & Co.,
Ltd.

Victoria, B.C,

BAYLEY AND HOOPER 
TO BOX AT WILLOWS

Fistic Bout to Be Staged on

Your
Prescription

When prepared by us Il a perfect 
expression of your physlcia V« 
Intention. It la prepared frdm 
pure and active Ingredients In a" 
scientific manner by thoroughly 
qualified pharmacists.

Let us be your prescriptlonlsta.

JOHN COCHBANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Car. Yatee and Douglas Sts., 
at the ». C. Electric Clock.

Friday Evening; Ten 
Rounds

The ring bout between Joe Bayley 
the Victoria fighter who claims the 
lightweight championship of Canada, 
and Bill Hooper, the bruising tar of 
the Avocflk is going to be staged at the 
WiHowsim-Friday cventng-by the -nrttt- 
t&ry authorities, according to an an
nouncement this morning. The fight 
had been previously positioned, and It 
was believed that it would never come 
off at all since Hooper was laid up 
with a poisoned knee, and it was 
thought would probably n«>t be in any 
condition to indulge in fistic activities 
for a long time. In the Interim the 
A vot a might have sailed from this 
city.
_ _v__ Heeaer la is Good Shape.

Now It Is reported- that Hooper has 
recovered and is in shape again for a 
fight at any time. Joe Bayley has kept 
tip his training and says he has never 
been in better condition in hfo whole 
pugilistic career. All things considered 
such a mixup should produce a good 
tight. The manager, J C. Smart, met 
the military authorities and discussed 
the proposidjBbL. „ The results of this 
conference Is that the two- fighters wîil 
meet in a ring at the Willows this Fri
day evening and try conclusions dur
ing the ^course of ten rounds. It is the 
Intentbm of those In charge to pull the 
fight off now in order that Hooper can 
get into action before the possible de
parture of the A vota. Baÿley says the 
sodner the better for he never felt bet
ter in his life.

Campaigners' Association.—The reg 
ular general meeting of the British 
Campaigners’ Association will be held 
on Thursday evening. May 16, In the 
A. O. F. Hall, at 8 o’clock.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR BALE—New 7-room mod- 
' era home, waterfront. Oak 
Bur district Half-prie* Own-n*

Corner Fert and Stadacena A va 
f Phene 1140

fc H. BALE

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS 4

Information from Nelson indicates 
that the Rossland Mines are being 
-Hosed down. "■"The TcnTirm gtvrir~t?r the 
pressure of increased taxation anti the 
general increase-in the east of mining, 
the announcement being made at Trail 
last night by F. N. Flynn, of the Con
solidated Mining A- Smelting Com
pany. No advices have reached the 
Department of Mines in this connec
tion. —

Mr. Flynn stated that the effect on 
the- TraH plant woubFbe a decrease bv 
smelting of MJ0 tons daily but it would 
not affect It so far as the men were 
concerned, wince two hundred more 
could be employed at, once were they 
available

The properties concerned are mostly 
gold-bearing with very little copperr 
and the company is apparently follow
ing out the policy adopted last year by 
closing down The general mining 
conditions, while enhancing the value 
of all other minerals, find gold lack
ing its former value, and added to this 
is the increased labor cost and higher 
operating expenses, leaving the taxa
tion argument out of the question.

It will be remembered by the mining 
World that the men employed by the 
company at Rossland last year decided 
upon a strike for more pay, a plan 
which was headed off by a lock-out on 
the part of the company.

One of the pretty spots of Saanich Arm has been rendered available to the 
public by the opening of the Verdier Park at Sluggett. It it, rather an ambitious 
name to describe it as a "park" for really it is only a triangular plot of land 
with its base on the waterfront, but the Idea was to secure definitely the ap
proach to the public, which is not easy on the eastern side of the Inlet owing 
to the numerous private waterfront privileges belonging to individual citizens 
of Victoria!

Certain tax sale negotiations afforded the opportunity which was desired 
by the Council and the upshot was that the land was secured and has been 
lînproved by the clearing-up of the underbrush. It is now proposed to put 
picnickers* tables on the property, and thus make it more accessible to ali.

The picture Is from a photograph taken on the beach, of the little bay, and 
shows what a delightful little spot is now available for the public. It is certain 
to be largely patronized during the coming season.

The merpbers of the party representing the Vlctorla-Saanich Beaches and 
Parks Committee who made the round of the resorts under the control of the 
committee recently. The photograph wa* taken by Commissioner C. L. Arm
strong on the beach at Cordova Bay. Reading from right to left the members 
are: Alderman G. Sangster. Councillor W, F Power*. HPfL-Gowper 4tre^xurer 
of the committee), Councillor If M. Dlggon, Supt. Girling. City Engineer Rust, 
Reeve Borden. Mayor Todd, and T. H. Wilson.

SOLDIERS' ASSOCIATIONS.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEXFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES
If you have Catarrhal Deafness oi 

head noises go to your druggist and gel 
1 ounce of Tarmint (double strength), 
and add to it i pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar. Take I table- 
spoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noise*. («logged 
nostrils should open, breathing become 
easy and the mucus stop dropping into 
the thf at. It is easy to prepare, posts 

Time arid 1* pT*A?mnr-fo Tale ^Any oH<* 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this prescription a 
trial.

WOUNDED IN HEAD
Co.*Sergt. Major Hector 

ceived Injuries.
Rule Re-

Mrs. Hector Rule, of 728 King* Road, 
received word this morning that her 
husband. C.-R.-M H ector H,Rtile.who 
left Victoria with the 103rd Battalion, 
was wounded in the Tiead by gunshot 
on April 30.

Company Sgt.-Major Rule transfer
red to the 29th Battalion shortly after 
hi* arrival In England, and has been 
fighting In the front line trenches up 
to the time he was wounded. Trooper 
Alfred Rule, who is at present at the 
Qualicum Military Hospital, is a 
brother.

Police Magistrate.—Alexander Philip 
has been appointed by the Gov
ernment to be Police Magistrate for 
The District Municipality of North 
Vancouver in the room of D. D. Dove,

Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Storaneh Disorder*, 
Appendicitis and ”‘“ 
are often caused '
and mislead peopl._________
bad attacks of Oall Stone Colic 
Jppear. Not one in tea Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt'a Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Buy iron

C. N. Bowes
Druggist, Victoria, B. C.

J.W. MARLATT6.0D 
aw owtasw st. Towmo out

To the Editor,—The article In the 
B. C. Veterans' Wevkty of May 8. an 
extract from which is given below, 
calls for some answer, if only in self- 
defence of a young and struggling or
ganization which has at no time In
terfered with any other association in 
the province In any way, shape or form, 
but which for some reason or other ap
pears to have annoyed the Victoria 
correspondent of the Veterans’ Weekly, 
very possibly on account of the ap
proaching of a provincial by-election 
in tn.it city

The article in question, after a pre
liminary canter on the beautiful and 
wonderful activities of the Great War 
Veterans' Association throughout the 
Dominion, leads us follows:

U.) "in the cauric.nf .llme. julhfjr, or
ganizations sprung up. First the 
‘Cotnrades of the Great War,* who will 
not accept men who did uot reach the 
rail head in France It matters ttdt 
that a ‘Comrade’ was crippled for life 
in au air raid, or permanently disabled 
during training In England; lie can not 
hi mm Vi Liit ihrt.

(2) "A seceder from the ranks of 
this exclusive body formal yet an
other association, the Campaigners of 
[the Great World . War.' It is not muffle, 
cient that the applicant reached rail
head ; he must have served in the 
trenches and be below commisslohed

(3) “This »sort of thing can go on
ad infinitum. One-armed, one-legged 
and one-eyed associations might well 
he formed followed by one which only 
admit* men who are dangerous shell 
shock cases. We might even form one 
composed of non-reverters and Incor
rigibles." .

With reference to the first para-1 
graph 1 should like to say that we be 
iteve that the "Comrades of the Great 
War" Is a very good and worthy asso 
lallon, and at no time have we over 

been In any way antagonistic to it nor 
disagreed with their constitution. En
tirely the contrary, as many of our own 
members belong to 1L But our or
ganization is Intended to be run on a 
different principle altogether. We 
formed for the express purpose of es
tablishing a "series of clubs and-labor 
bureaux, throughout the Prfovlncc, run 
by returned men themselves rum-' I y 
and in the interests of returned men. 
We did not accept warrant or com
missioned officers simply for the rea
son that they would not accept us in 
their clubs any more than they ac
cepted us In their messes. We mean 
no disrespect to them, however, by 
this. They must surely see this as they 
are aware that the^fame rule applies 
to-day Insofar that such ranks cannot 
use the private soldier’s canteens.

As to the second paragraph, 1 should 
like to state that Article 10 of our 
constitution, under which we are In
corporated reads:

"Membership shall only be opén to 
soldiers who have seen actual service 
In the ‘firing zone.’ The term ‘firing 
zone* shall mean under enemy fire In 
any war zone, and shall not apply to 
aerial raide on England, France, or 
other place, excepting only in such 
case where a man has actually been 
wounded by such aerial raid and thus 
incapacitated from further service."

With reference to the third para
graph I should like to say that we have 
no objection to the formation of any 
one-armed, one-legged, etc., associ
ations. They do not concern us. But 
we note that the Victoria correspondr 
ent states that ">e and his confreres” 
might even form an association com 
posed tit mm -reverters* and

hies, and whilst wr have- no reason to 
disagree with him on thl* etaterm nt, 
we beg 'to say that we have none of 
these on our membership.

Our association, whjch Is strictly 
non-political and non-sectarian (and 
which, in spite of the uncalled-for 
comment of a Great War Veteran As
sociation man at the late New West
minster conference, has certainly never 
received a cent from the present At
torney-General, nor any of hi* party, 
however much we might like to get 
one, and believe *re ought to get one.) 
has »o far had a very difficult and at 
time* almost hoyeb as struggle. So 
far we have managed to pay rent f- 
and very sparsely furnish, the entire 
Fairmont Hotel, and we have extended 
hospitality already to over twenty re
turned men until positions suitable are 
found for them. In view of this we do 
not look for attack* upon r.ur rights 
as an association to establish our own 
constitution and by-laws, dur mem
bers can vote any old way they please, 
and we will accept support from any 
and all parties

A copy of this inter has been sent 
to the B. C. Veterans' Weekly.

I am. sir. etc..
FINLEY MeLAREN.

Provincial President Campaigners 
of the Great World War.

LEFT TO-DAY
Major E. A. Seely Smith, Second i 

* Command of Canada's Tank Bat-1 
talion, Gone to Ottawa.

Major E A. Seely-Hnilth until noon 
to-day General Staff Officer of Military 
District No. 11 left the city ort the af
ternoon boat en route for Ottawa, 
where h* wW n^-etve mstruettons to 
proceed to England as second in cinn-

Before leaving hi* office**In the Bel
mont House the Major was the recipi
ent of good wishes from his fellow of
ficers Major-General Leckie, the G. O. 
C. of M D. 11. expressing himself in 
warm terms of the valuable services 
rendered to the district by'the depart
ing officer.

DISCRIMINATION ON 
COAST FISHERIES

J, C. McIntosh, M, P,, WoiIc
ing to Secure Removal of 

Gill Net Embargo

WOMAN WORKS 
15 HOURS A DAY

Marvelous Story of Woman’s 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice.

There Is no rational explanation for 
the deprival of British Columbia resi
dent settlers of the rights granted in 
the sister provinces,” writes J. C. Mc- 
fhtosh,- m i-, to Mayor Todd, in 
answer to his correspondence with of
ficials on the allowance of gill net fish
ing to bona fide British residents for 
home consumption of the catch.

Mr. McIntosh points out that the 
privilege existed until 1915, when the 
prs?sent regulations were "brought into 
force In the Interests of some unknown 
parties who hud the aid of the pre
vious administration of. the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries." He 
shows that there l* discrimination be
tween the Maritime Provinces, Where 
the privilege exists for settlers, and 
In British Columbia he fails to see 
that the commercial fisheries suffered 
in any way when such regulations did 
exist. He says he cannot appreciate 
why the privilege was withdrawn.

Mr. McIntosh indicates that be Ip 
working on the subject with the Min
ister of Marine, Hon. C. C. Ballan
te ne. at the present time, and say* he 
ha* offered either tot draft regulations sny friends 1 I 
himself, or to see that they are drafted Pink ham’s V< 
along the lines suggested. <

Mayor Todd Is pleased with the tohe 
of the letter, which is different from 
the cold-shoulder replies of depart
mental officials, and hq is hopeful that 
gill net fishing for home consumption 
may be permitted in bays and around 
l|j>s_ Islands————-------------------—

Peru, Ind.—“ I suffered from a dis
placement with backache and dragging 

down pains so 
badly that at times 
I could not be on 
my feet and it did 
not seem as though 
I could stand it. I 
tried different 
medicines without
any benefit and 
several doctors 
told me nothing 
but an operation 
would do me any 
good. My drug
gist told me of 
Lydia E. Pink, 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
It with the result 
that I am now well 

v\ \ "'I and strong. I get 
morning st four o’dock, do mv 

housework, then go to a factory and work 
all day, come home and get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know bow many of 

friends I have told what Lydia E. 
cham’s Vegetable Compound has 

done for me. ’’—Mrs. Anna Meteriano, 
86 West 10th St, Peru, Ind.

Women who suffer from any such ail
ments should not fail to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia B. Pinke 
barn's Vegeta hie Compound.

ATTENTION !
New Perfection Oil Cook Stove Week 

M i y 20th to 25th

B', furniture and department stores from Halifax 
to Vancouver will display New Perfection Oil 

Cook Stoves, fo remind you that now is the time 
to buy—to save coal and other scarce fuels; to save 
time, money and needless worry.

The New Perfection, with its Long Blue Chimney, 
makes oil the ideal fuel—banishes the drudgery of 
coal, ashes and kindling—and gives excellent year- 
round cooking service at the tow cost of Royalilt 
Coal Oil.

WATCH roa YOU* DKALCft’S WINDOW DMSLAV -

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITISS

NEW PERFECTION
OIL 9QB1L5TOVE

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC FUND

White Shoes of Irresistible Charm
1

are swarming into our store by every express, and quickly floating out again on the feet of
delighted customers.

k

A Boot of
Superb
Appearance
hi White Reignskln, 
white Louis heel, white 
leather welt, flexible 
oak sole. Nothing to 
equal It In the town. 
Our price CA
only .................tp I »t/V

Ladles’ White Polar ^Cloth Pumps, medium 

low heel, turn sole. Price f A
only ..........................................................................Ww"

Gents’ White Buck Boots and Orffords 
with rubber sole. Price $7.50

Tailored White 
Buck Oxfords

This English model is a. great favorite, because of 
its sturdiness and smart appearance. CA
Price ........................................................................ tpOeUV

White Pumps for growing girls.
Price. $2.00 to ................. ..

White Boots for the little fellow, with hooks on 
them Just like daddy’s; good thick rub- P7JT
her sole with leather inner sole. Price^X* * V 

Young men. here, Is your chance.
Baseball Boot, regular $6.#0 value, to 
be cleared at ........................................

$3.00

$2.50

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2504
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Gordon s Ltd. Wilt Sell the Stock of Finch's Ltd.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Women’s Dresses, Coats and 
Evening Gowns 
to Clear at... $9.98

Finch’s Prices $15.00 to $65.00

This lot of Garments you will find are unusual values at $9.98. They 
are all fashionable and practical, well tailored from the best of materials 
and nicely trimmed. The lot includes:

1 Purple V'elvet Dress," size II.
1 Navy Serge Dress, size 38.
1 Black Silk Dress, size 38.
1 Black Cashmere Dress, size 40. 
1 Black Cashmere Dress, size 38. 
1 Navy Serge Dress, size 36.
1 Navy Chinchilla Coat, size 36. 
1 Brown Velour Coat, size 36.

■ I Tweed Coat, size 36:
1 Black Serge Dress, size 36.

1 Navy Serge Dress, size 36.

1 Black Serge Dress, size 36.
1 Cream Satin Evening Gown, size 

36.
1 Blue Ninon Evening Gown, size 36. 
1 Peach Satin Evening Gown, size 36 
1 Navy Serge Dress, size 38.
1 Navy Gaberdine Press, size 16 
1 Navy Serge Dress, size 16.
1 Black Cashmere Dress, size 40.

V Womens House 
Dresses and Tea 
Aprons Reduced

12 only, Utility House Dresses, made of 
heavy striped .percale, sizes 36 to 42» 
Finch's Price $1.75. Q1 OQ
Gordon’s Price ..........................

9 only. Tea Aprons, of plain or dotted 
Swiss, laoe trimmed. Finch's Price 
75c. Gordon’s y|Q

11 only. Tea Aprôns, of fine organdie and 
Swiss lace and embroidery trimmed. 
Finch’s Price 90c and 61.00. PQ _ 
Gordon’s Price ....................................... Ot/C

A Clean-Up 
of Millinery 
T rimming s

A Splendid Range of Trimmings, suitable 
tor summer millinery. The lot includes 
many pretty flowers, mounts açd orna
ments. Finch’s Price 75c to nr 
$1.25. Gordon's Price ..................... tiDC

A Variety of Silk and Velvet Roses and 
Feather Mounts. Finch's Price $1.60 to 
$2.50. Gordon’s r A-
Price ..............................  t>UC

A Large Assortment of Feather Plumes 
and Willows in black, white and colors. 
Finch’s Price $3.00 to 67.60. Q-| P’Q
Gordon’s Price............ .. tPi-eUs/

Curtain Materials, Regular to 
85c% Thursday at 49c a Yard

—From Our Own Stock—

About twenty-five good styles ; a choice of Fine Shadow Filet Marques- 
ette, in a soft cream shade ; ribbon edgethemstitched “New Lace" Voile with 
pretty colored designs on white and cream grounds ; Fine Filet Curtain Nets 
and Handsome Bordered Madras Muslin, 36 to 52 inches wide.
Regular to 85c values. Thursday, yard ......................................

!Mote These 
Bargains in Fine 
Handkerchiefs

290 Hendkerchiefs of Hemstitched Lawn
with embroidered corner in white. 
Finch’s Price 10c. OP .
Gordon's Price. 4 lev . . .. ï ,,

300 Handkerchiefs in fine lawn with em
broidered corners; all white. Finch’s

*•"" — in#»
Gordon’s Price, each ........................W

100 only. Handkerchiefs, of fine pure linen, 
with hand loom worked corners and 
hand -embroidered comers ; some with 
pretty guipure edge and motif corners. 
Finch's Price 50c. QP7
Gordon’s Price, each............?... Là i C

Corset Specials
Corsets, Girdles and Corset Waiete, made 

of heavy coutil, styles for slender, 
medium and stout figures, sizes 19 to 
30. Finch’s Prices 64.60 and (PS IQ 
62.00. Gordon's Price............

Corsets in front and back l&cjng style, for 
■lender, medium and stout figures; also 
reducing models, made of heavy cou
til, well boned, elastic Insets and strong 
hose supports. Tops finished with lace 
or embroidery, sizes 19 to 36. Finch’s 
Prices $2.75 to $4.00. Q-| qq
Gordon’s Price ............ ............... thJLee/O

Hosiery at 
Bargain 
Prices

Women's Black Cotton Hoes with 
plain or ribbed top, double heels 
and toes, sizes 8% to 10. FInchW 
Price 50c. OQ-
Gordon’s Price, pair 4rf*7v

Women's Silk Boot Hose In pink 
and sky. made with lisle top and 
reinforced heels and toes, sizes 8% 
to 10. Finch’s Price 75c. AQ . 
Gordon's Price, pair ...... ui«/v

Women's Lisle Thread end Cash-
merette Hoes, In black only, sizes 
xti to 9%. Finch's Prie* AQ 
76c. Gordon's Price, pair.. 4rVV

Women’s Black xCashmere Hose 
with wide elastic top and double 
heels and toes; all sizes. Finch’s 
Price 61.00. Gordon’s /*A 
Price, pair............................,.,OvC

33 Pair of Silk Hose In lïfnk. sky 
and saxe, sizes 6% to 10. Finch's 
Price $1.50. Gordon’s Qr_ 
Price, pair............................... ODC

Children’s Ten and Red 1-1 Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, In sis- 
Finch’s Price 66c.
Gordon’s Price, pair .,, 15c

Women's Trimmed Hats
Values to $8.50 d* A Q /£e Thursday .... D

—From Our Own Stock—

This lot of beautiful Hats was specially trimmed for this sale, every 
Hat is new, stylish and a remarkable value at this price. The lot includes 
Tagel, Lisere and fancy straws in black, and colors. They are, trimmed 
in a host of new ways with mounts, flowers and ribbon, some have 
facings. Values yp to $8.50. Û* AP
Special Thursday, at ...................................... ... ......................

Parasols Marked 
Away Down in 

Price
4 only, Parasols In various colors- 

plain or fancy embroidered. Finch’s 
Price $7.59. QQ QfT
Gordon’s Price,! each.... tv^ea/D

6 only, Mercerized Cotton Parasols,
with long handles, several shades.
Finch’s Price $4.25. <£1 QQ
Gordon’s Price, each .... wl$vO

Womens Rain
coats Special at 

$12.98
18 only. Women's Raincoats, in fash

ionable cut with belt, pocket and 
convertable collars, made of mer- 

| cerized Parametta cloth and Rub
berised Tweed#;—in«—variety—of 
plaids and Donegal mixtures. Sizes 
16 to 40. Finch’s Price $20.00 to 
625.00. Gordon's CIO QQ
Price ...................................... tDldS.VO

Women’s Stylish Spring Suits
Regular $27.50
to $57.50 for . » . J>ZT.

—From Our Own Stock—

These Suits have been selling in the regular way at $27.50 to 
$57.50, but during this special sale we have re marked them at a 
price that is a marked advautage to you. All are of recent purchases 
and of course, are up to date in style. They are fashioned from 
the best of materials, such as fine quality navy wool serge (indigo 
dyed), and gaberdine and poplin, in colors brown, green, black, 
navy and black and white cheeks. The styles are tailored, Norfolk, 
Bustle and Novelty, lined with Skinner’s satin or fancy silks. Sizes 
16 to 44, including O.S. sizes, 4tt* to 42t*. ^

1 Suit. Regular $67.60.

4 SuiU. Regular $49.5»

7 Suite. Regular $47.50. 

6 Suite. Regular $45.00.

6 Suita. Regular $42.60.» 

1 Suit. Regular $40.00.

1 Suit.
3 Suite. 

12 SuiU. 
17 SuiU.

2 SuiU. 
1 Suit.
4 SuiU.

Regular $39.50. 
Regular $38.60. 
Regular $37.60. 
Regular $35.00. 
Regular $32.60. 

Regular $29.60. 
Regular $27.60.

Special Sale Snaps 
From the Staple 

Department 2Z
—From Our Own Stock—

40c Colored Drees Linens Going at 33c

Here la an unuaual opportunity to 
secure a Useful Linen Wash Drees at a 
very low cost. "—■ —-

350 yards only, Plain Colored Linen 
Suiting», in following shades, tan, 
ease, champagne, old rose, aky blue, 
white. 27 in. wide. QQ/*
RegrUK Sale, yard .......

36c White Pique and Fancy Suitings 
for®.......

Another big snap, cannot be bought 
at the mille for the price.

1 Piece each only, White Bedford Cord, 
Plain Cord, Pique end Fancy Spot 
Pique, Just suitable for ladies’ and 
children’s white suits. 29 in. wldej 
and 36 in. wide. AA "
Reg. 35c. Sale, yard ........ LltfC
35c White Spot and Stripe Muslin 

for 29c
1 Piece each only, White Spot and

Stripe Mueline for Children's Frocks, 
Waists, etc. QQ
Reg. 35c. Sale, yard..................LieJC

39c White Turkish Towels for 33c 
10 down only. White Turkish Towels, 

our best quality weave, hemmed
ends. Sise 20x42. QQ
Keg. 39c. Each............................. OOC

35c Ready-Made Pillow Slips for 27c
29 Dozen Only—Ready-made Pillow Slips, made from a good quality cotton, si zee 

40. 42 and 44 in. A chance for hotels and rooming houses to get a supply. Our 
price less than the manufacturer to-day. nn
Regular 35c. Each ...............................................................^

Women’s 
Raincoats, Separ

ate Skirts and 
Summer Dresses

Grouped Into tf *} QO 
One Lot at..
Finch’s Prices $4.60 to $9.95

This lot includes some extra
ordinary values that should not 
be passed by without investiga
tion. Four Rubberized Rain- 
Coats in black and white checks, 
made with pocket, belt and sport 
collar; Fourteen Dress Skirts, 
made of wool tweed and serge in 
black and colors. Cut full and 
well tailored ; sixteen Summer 
Dresses, made of cotton voile In 
floral and striped effects, both 
loose and halted style# with pretty 
collars. Finch’s Prices, $4.59 to 
$9.95. Gordon’s 
Price ...................... $2.98

Finch's Fine 
W aists

To Clear at Bargain 
Prices

Lot 1 includes Waists of /georgette, crepe 
de chine and wash silk, in shades of 
rose, maize, navy, black, white and 
various stripe effects, made In novelty 
and tailored styles. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Finch's 
Gordon'#

he Price $7.7^tb $9.50. Qr QQ 
on's Price ...^»............... tDUeVO

Lot 2 consists of Crepe de Chine and 
Wash Silk Waists, in black, white and 
colors, all are nicely made with large 
collars and long sleeves. All 
Finch’s Price $5.00 to $f50.
Gordon’s Price ............ . $3.98

Bargains From the 
Neckwear Section

150 Pieces of Neckwear, many styles to 
make a choice from. Finch's Price 
60c. Gordon's -a /x
Price ......................................
Finch’s Price 75c. AQ

Gordon's Price ...................................LdejQ
Laundered Collars, shop mussed, to 

clear, at, < in
for ................................................ lVC

Black Bilk Face Veilings, with chenille 
dots. Finch's Price 25c. f*
Gordon's Price, yard DC

Face Veilings, in assorted shades and 
meshes. 30 pieces to select from. Finch’s 
Price 50c. -s q
Gordon’s Price, yard XUC
Finch’s Price 75c. qq

1 Gordon's Price, yard .................LèÔC

Womens Summer 
Underwear Greatly 
Reduced for This 

Sale
87 Pieces—Women’s Combinations and 

Vests, in excellent quality of silk lisle in 
plain nrrtbbed weave, datnttiy trimmed, 
also odd garments in wool. Finch s

1 Price $1.50. __ qq
Gordon’s Price, each ...................e/O C

117 Pieces—Women’s Combinations, Vests 
and Drawers,'many styles and all pret
tily trimmed. Finch’s Price p*Q
85c. Gordon’s Price, each............ De/C

143 Pieces—Women’s Vests and Drawers,

k tin lisle and cotton thread, many styles, 
Finch's Price 60c.
Gordon’s Price ...

74 Pieces—Vests and Drawers, in cotton 
thread. Finch’s Price 35c. -| Q
Gordon’s Price, each ......................... X*/C

98 Pieces—Women’s Vests In ribbed 
weave; medium size. Finch's Price
20c. Gordon’s 
Price, eqch ... 12V2C

Fo,ur Big Sale Lots of Women's Long 
and Short Gloves

Odd Lines of Glace Kid, Chamois, end 
Capeekin Gloves, in black, white, tun. 
brown and natural, made with over
sewn seams and one or two-dome fast
eners at wrist, sizes 5*. 544. G. 6Vi and 
7. Finch’s Price, $1.69 to $3.09. QQ
Gordon’s Price, pair ..’....................... efoC

A Few Faire of Long Kid Gloves. In 16- 
button length. Made of very fine kid, 
with 3 pearl buttons at wrist. Sizes 
644. 7 and 744- Finch’s Price $3.00. 
Gordon’s Price. 410
Pair ..............................   a70C

About 30 Pairs of Lisle Cashmere Gloves,
in white, black and black with white 

i points; made with two-dome fasteners 
at wrist, sizes 6% to 8. Finch’s Price 
65c. Gordon's Price 49c

60 Pairs of Ladies' Lisle Gloves, in black 
only, a neat fitting glove with two-dome 
fasteners at wrist, sizes 6 to 25C
7%. Gordon’s Price, pair

A Big Stock of Dainty Under- 
muslins to Go at Bargain 

Prices _ _ _ _
Camisoles, made of fine nainsook and 

wash silk, daintily trimmed with fine 
YaL lace and Swiss embroidery. 
Finch’s Prices $3.00 and Q*| QQ 
$3.25. Gordon’s Price .... tPXee/O

Camisoles of nainsook and allouer em
broidery, daintily trimmed with fine 
lace, forming deep yoke. Finch’s 
Prices $1.95 to $2.25. Q*| 4A
Gordon's Price............ ..

Dainty Lace Camisoles, in flesh and 
white mull and silk; short sleeve 
style. Finch’s Price $1.26 QQ 
and $1.50. Gordon’s Price ... OeJC

Camisoles of heavy muslin, trimmed 
with embroidery edging. Finch’s 
Price 85c. s q
Gordon's Price ................ .............4*/C

Camisoles of heayy muslin, lace trim
med. Finch’s Price 60c. QQ- 
Gordon's Price......................... ...Oe/C

Drawers, made of fine nainsook with 
deep frills of flne lace and embroid
ery and insertion with rlblxm draw. 
Finch’s Price 63.75. Q-g 4Q
Gordon's Price............ .. tOLU/

Drawers of longcloth with frills of fine 
ejnbroltlvry. Finch’s Price Q*g QQ 
$2.09. Gordon’s Price ... viiAv 

Drawers of heavy muslin with fine em
broidery frills, wide or narrow leg; 
oi>en or closed style. Finch’s Prices 
•1.25 and $1.50. QQ
Gordon’s Price ................................ OeJC

Night Gowns* made from fine nainsook 
In slip-over style. With dainty yokes 
and sleeves of lace and embroidery 
finished with ribbon bows. Finch’s 
Price $5.50. QQ 1 Q
Gordon’s Price ....77.... tDOeXV 

Night Gowns, made of fine longcloth in 
slip-over styles, dainty yokes and 
sleeves of embroidery and Iqce. 
Finch’s Prices $3^5 and QQ QQ 
$4.25. Gordon’s Pfice . . . vfÙmLtvJ 

Combination Drawer end Corset Cover, 
made of fine nainsook and trimmed 
with fine Swiss embroidery and lace, 
■lie. 3», ift and 40. FTnoh'. Price 
$5.00. Gordon’s (T»0 4A
Price ....................................

Combination Drawer and Corset Cover, 
made of good quality muslin; lace 
trimmed • sizes 36, 40 and 44. Finch’s 
Price $2.75. Q-g QQ
Gordon’s Price.........................tDXeOe/

Ladies' Bags and Purses
. Grouped Into Three 

Sale Lots
Lot 1—Consists of bags In seal and morocco, with silk and leather lin

ings. All are fitted with mirror; some have fixed centre QQ QQ 
purse. Finch’s Price $8.00. Gordon’s Price ............................ .. tbOeVO

Lot 2—9 only. Leather Bags and one Moire Silk. They have assorted 
linings and all are fitted with mli rnw and .chaq(e purse. Qg QQ 
Finch’s Prices 83-25 and $3.50. Gordon’s PrteeTT.....................  tbJLevO

Lot S—Includes 2 grey and 3 black leather bags*, plain and fancy lined; 
fitted with mirrow and change purse, also one hand purse. Q*g QQ 
Finch’s Price $1.60. Gordon’s Price................... .............. jMedSef

FINCH’S STOCK ON SALE AT

Gordon’s Ltd.
739 Yates Street Phone 3310

Special Dress Goods 
Barqains

, From Our Oum Stock
All Silk Crepe d. Chin.., about 100 yards In shades of green, brown 

taupe, saxe and silver green, 40 Inches wide.' djo in
Regular «3.86 values Thursday, yard .......................... ................ 3)1.4“

Colored Corduroy In extra fine quality, colors American Beauty and 
mauve, 37 Inches wide. Regular «2.00 values.
Thursday, yard ............................................... .................... .....................................Oa/C

Tweed, and Suitings. About 350 yards In mixed tones of blues, browns, 
greys and greens. Also all grey effects -In light, medium and dark 
tone., 40 Inches. Regular values to «1.10. ~ no
Thursday, yard r.......................................................................................... ..79C


